




Together We Stand The Class of 1994 through the 
world's turmoil! Bill Clinton, the first Democratic 
President in twelve years, was elected to office last 
November. With help from his wife, Hilary, a much 
needed Health Care Plan was Introduced In Congress. 
Congress passed the NAFTA Trade Agreement; a lso 
at the White House, under Clinton's watchful eye, 
Israel and the PLO signed a historic peace agreement. 

On the other side of the world South Africa was 
granted free elections. Perhaps Nelson Mandela will 
be t h eir first black president! And while many 
changes were taking place In Sou th Africa, President 
Yeltsln again won a battle with the Communist Party 
after forcefully taking back the Parliament building 
in Russia. Parliament's members lost many lives. 

Ma ny tragedies have occurred, leaving us with 
losses In the sports a n d ente"rtainment fields. The 
deaths of Frank Zappa, Don Ameche, Raymond Burr, 
River Phoenix, Bill Bixby - " Th e Hulk" and Vincent 
Price crushed the hearts of many. The murder of 
James Jordan led to the early retiremen t of his son, 
s u per athlete Michael J ordan. Sh ocking many, 
"Solomon Grundy," a terrible villain k illed our coun 
try 's greatest hero, Superman! 

There were n ew fou nd loves as well as broken 
hearts In the last 12 months. Julia Roberts and Lyle 
Lovett married shortly after a six week romance. A 
baby daughter , Tiffany, was born earlier this year to 
Donald Trump and Marla Maples. Johnny Carson 
en ded his love affair with the Tonight Show; Jay 
Lena took over ! Viewers can now fall in love with D. 
Letterman all over agatn at a new time on a different 
network. Finally, TV viewers bid farewell to old 
friends at Cheers as t heir last episode was aired. 

The news continually repor ts Instances of social 
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concern. Joey Bu ttafuco finally admitted to an affair wit h 
sixteen year old Amy Fisher. Woody Allen was acquit ted 
of sexual Inappropriateness with his ch ildren; Michael 
J ackson Is Involved In litigation Involving abuse. 

The Rodney King trial has finally reach ed closure. 
Lorence Powell and Stacy Coon were foun d guilty. Regi
nald Denny's a ttackers, Damien Williams and Henry 
Watson were found guilty of min or charges. 

The question of the legality of abortion is s t ill vehe
mently debated dally. There contin ues to be Instances of 
violen ce at Clinics. Tragically, on e doctor was killed. 
Earlier this year, Sarah Wood disappeared. She Is still 
missing today at th is writing. During this period 93-94, 
Governments have fallen , laws have been challenged and 
cha nged and many people h ave experienced losses and 
gains In their personal lives. At BCS there were changes 
too! Our budget was passed uncontested! Our new league, 
The Mountain Va lley, brought fresh challenges and new 
athletes to meet. Twenty-four Band a n d Chorus students 
a tten ded All-Coun ty! Last May, the High School Chorus 
and Art Club s tudents took a t rip to Boston to see th e 
musical play "Nunsense." In October, grades 7-1 2 trav
eled to New York to see "Phantom of the Opera" on 
Broadway. A great time was had by a ll who went to 
Spain , Fra nce a nd Ita ly in February '94. The 75th An 
n iversary of our Fire company was celebrated with a 
wonderful parade a nd ceremony. 

Ten years from now, when we gather for our class 
reunion , we will be able to look back and reflect on our 
individual and collective strength as " through it a ll" as 
we S tood Togeth er . 

P.S. Congratulations to the Toronto Blue Jays for their 
second consecu tive World Series win! 
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A very special thanks goes to the Yearbook Staff for 
the 1994 Boltonian! Betheany, Jennifer, Jackie, Nicole, 
Dawn, Caren, Jennifer, Alison and Michele have worked 
very long hours typing, designing, organizing, collecting 
and selling to build a book that is truly representative of 
their past twelve years and also the school year 1994! 

I commend these students for their diligence, creative 
spirit, hard work, flexibility and ability to negotiate and 
compromise with each other with maturity far beyond 
their years! In their struggle to Stand Together this very 
special class has given us their one final gift, their 
treasured memories, our 1994 Boltonian. 

Ms. Hoffer 
Yearbook Advisor 
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Dear Class of 1994, 

Spring is here, the end of this school year is in sight, graduation is just around the corner, and, for the 

members of the Class of 1994, your thirteen year stint at Bolton Central is about to reach a triumphant 

conclusion. My sincere congratulations to each and every one of you for this singular and well deserved 

achievement. 

The awarding of a high school diploma in June is proof that you have satisfied all the academic re

quirements for that credential. But it means much more than that! Not only does it indicate that you have 

learned Math, Social Studies, Science and other course work, it also means that you have done countless Art 

projects, learned French, practiced square dancing and sung up a storm in chorus. It means you have frozen 

your fingers marching in the Joy Store parade, spent hours on the bus traveling to Wells for a basketball 

game, have hiked the high peaks or canoed on Lake George. 

It means that you have eaten a thousand meals in the cafeteria, traveled to France, Spain, Italy, New York 

City and Boston. It means you have had good times and bad but persevered through it all. It means that 

parents and teachers have struggled mightily to push, cajole, support and help you on the way. It means you 

started in BCS those many years ago as five year old kindergarteners and have studied and grown to become 

the adults you are today. 

Graduation exercises are also called commencement, a word that denotes the beginning of something new. 

On graduation day, you leave behind the familiar surroundings of BCS and start out on your new lives. Your 

next passage may be work, marriage, college or the military. 

Whatever journey you set forth on, it is the fervent hope of everyone on the Bolton Staff- administrators, 

teachers, secretaries, custodians, bus drivers, cafeteria workers - that you make the most of opportunities 

'that are open to you and that you succeed at whatever you try. It is now up to you to take advantage of the 

foundation of learning, love and support that has been given you by your families and by the BCS staff. 

I personally, sincerely and deeply wish the very best for each member of the Class of 1994 in the years that 

lay before you. 

With best wishes for success, 
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S upport Staff 

Our efficient Support Staff 
works very diligently behind the 
BCS scene and plays a vital role in 
keeping our school running 
smoothly. Endless tasks such as 
relaying messages to the appro
priate individuals, making sure 
floors are clean and polished, re
pairing, typing, mowing, shovel
ing, sweeping, dusting, keeping 

track of Budget Monies, doing 
Taxes, Attendance and Salaries, 
driving the students to and from 
school and special events in all 
kinds of weather safely and feed
ing the students and faculty nu
tritiously! are but only some of the 
many daily accomplishments of 
the BCS Support Staff. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwards 

School 
Photographers 

PASSING A STOPPED 
SCHOOL BUS WITH 
LIGHTS FLASHING 

fiM ~r.!-1()()1 r.ROliNDS 

Mr. Truax 
Crossing Guard 

Transportation: Mr. Carl A. Kluck, Mr. Charles G. Robinson, Mr. Marshall W. 
Shaw, Mr. Harold R. Detrick, Mr. Jon B. Maranville, Mrs. Patricia E. Urtz, Mr. 
Donald Snyder, Mr. Bernard Russell and Mr. Gregory Smith 



Cafeteria Staff: Left to Right: Mrs. Jacqueline M. Hendricks, Mrs. Margaret 
Braman, Mrs. Llora Norton and Mrs. Donna R. Urtz. 

Custodians: Left to Right: Mr. Preston B. Wood, Mr. Brent Scherle, Mr. Peter 
French, Mr. Charles G. Robinson and Mr. Richard W. Huck. 
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Proghecy 
It was hard to believe that the antediluvian ]3ol- was Jennifer Koster, an art therapist, who uv .• u .. ·~---\.j 

ton School building was still standing. In 1999 ~he her time to work with the residents on the hill . 
president of the United States, Sean Masterson, Hoffe.r and Mr. St. Germain were especially glad 
commanded that Bolton Central School was: to be f?ee her but barely recognized her! As the sun 
converted into a "military style" home for tlie way- Dled its last light along the shores of Lake 
ward homeless. His military comrad~, ~qe 'distin- the nigl'it p f a lifetime was about to begin in 
guished General Scott Roberts, dutifully ' accepted obsolete Bolton, School gy111. 
his role as keeper of the new e~tati)!~hme?t. For- 1 Firs( to arrive ere ·the, teachers, David, 
tunately, the home agreed to~ erpploy (or lio~se if ami Jennlfer"Fr~vch. a~cause they were 
necessary) the existing faculty· an d administration! ··· corhparing salary schedules they barely ........ ~ ............ 
Thus, security clearance w~s~. fasily granted, and Maranville, who'had seductively approached 
the twentv vear reunion nf:th e· Class of 1994 would in his "Chinnenda'le P"a rb." He exnlained that it 
be held o~ "the grounds 0,("\J'ie compound on June a stress. reheve:r,dor,hi~-and an· excuse to stay 
25, 2014. ,··o'j . . . shape. 0{ course Jac~j'e ; · a Manhattan's 

As contacts were made ~nd the list was checked and fitness instructor \agreed the dancing was 
twice, it became appare?-Lthat even ~he founders of great aerobic . activity,v ind demonstrated 
Hair Twirlers Anonymousf Alicia ar1tl Carrie, would moves fro,m her. "Buos of,Marble" workout! 
be able to attend. AltHough Aflcia1- ~s now missing As the evening·,unfolqe'd so did Dawn, a 
some chunks of hair, she'"'still has been an active ness recreation leader. Sl:le hadn't spent this 
feminist on the lecture circUit. Carrie, on the other time indoors since ller glory~ days at BCS and 
hand, has to we~~~f\ rSl:wjv~ cap ~~nile performing cement ~alls• and stc:t~l1otlpine gave her the 
her duties as Sea world's to:p,1naritie biologist. With ing to clutch a fresl,l)y f5Lllen pine cone ........ ~ .... ·~•.u •_, 
the date approaching at a-'C~l~ritous rate, Mr. McK- Younes, a child psychologist sensed her au..n.•'-'·LY 

inney gladly took down a}~ or .. 1fle h~nd rails: ramps, ~~~nd rushed to he/ sid~' ~ith crayolas and 
bars on the windows ,~an~ the p6rt-a-potties :'tJ;r:;tt : •U}Vhite paper. Bet~earty~r,H~~uraged Dawn to "draw' 
had been affixed to the walls and floors of the gym. ·. what she was feeling. This really interested "" ... ., .... u 

He even offered to lc. ~~pero. · ,r;_ e
7 

(again) at the gala and Caren who .·deeply. appre,ciated the 
event. ,' $. .· . .f. pects of her des1gn. 1 Ca:r;¢n,'~ -graphic designer 

When the glorious day finally arrived, the ven- flown 'in from ChiCago and Et,igene, a drafting 
erable alumni began to roll into the familiar wharf nician, lived locally. Both were very successful. 
of Bolton Landing. They were treated to brunch at The festivities continued and business \CUJL>L<lll,; 

the MacEwan Hotel and, Laundry (formerly th~ ~~g}·~:.were ~~de: ~gel, a :phy~icict~ at The . 
amore) now owned a J?d - ~P~fattrd l)y U'ere1pie :: Health (llenter and st~il·,w;earin~ his class rmg, 
MacEwan, the hairies~ ?[ t~e Mf:icEwa~, et;tt~epre- ;;·Mike ~opgaw as his: per~onal _computer repair 
neurs. The meal was Il}agmficent ,and mast«:;,H}lllY \:U!S.~~~ · :i"RParen9y; th~v_co~~uters were '''-1...·------
prepared by world ren:o~~ed c):l,e[~ :yohn· .. ~~b~ter. ~gt" of' '~fuack'"'""due to t,h~" ppenomenal number 
Most enjoyed the poacheg quail eggs; but-some had Ysirililar last names tha.t: ha~ Jbeen recently 
to refuse the bruncl:l for lfui'fh/P!C~-tter. Brun~h was .. tered in the computer. Nicole, the C.E.O. at 
briefly interrupted wheJ:! '~fi~.t!fuffs brpke out in ~he '.,Civic Center, waskind epough to create an a~:;•.uuca, 
main dining room. It seems" that Brian Sm~ck, a give .directives to her ~14ssmates, and check 
professional hockey blayer with the lowly New York one's spread sheet in an effort to analyze their 
Rangers disagreed with $ ichele French, a physical flow. The evening would not have been 
education teacher at tliefprestigious Hill t'cllool1In :· with<iut an appeat ance fr om Amanda 
Pennsylvania, about whethe:r; -·~r, n9 t stu\lerits I ·T~e 61a~~ W'a:s ,ife)~ghted t:hat she was able to 
should be held accounta~le for ici,ng. the puc:K dur- time from her ~orld <!::lass Cup training. 
ing the floor hockey unit in M:ichel~ 's cla~s. 1 pnfortu'nately, ill good things come to an end. 
Michelle Mattison, an ~~verwor~i.c;t ·o!llbudsman gaoq timeh~~s ~ad! by all?'iStephanie sang the 
from Washington, D.C. : tried to~ mediate rbut to no mater as evecyotfe trickl~d oltt of the home. 
avail. Both Boltongr~ds 'rec'eivedg):fi).~misconducts l primm~:§h,.o6k ~yery alu~ni hand, bidding them 
for their roles in the ,~ight.~ · ~, .. '> ~ ... \ t t gi:fatuitous

7
tf)P Jiome, and Ja:y was kind ~u•Ju~o::u 

Mter the brunch ~rawl, most ret~~ated to tfieir ~ .'C!liaiiffeur e~~cyone via one of the old, yellow 
quarters to primp for. the evening. One exception !buses. 

L~~ -~~llil.....!~--......-u;;.,_;;;;.._.~;;; 

~Prophecy 



Alison Alcan wllls to Michele: "The Country Din
er," movies, dinner at the Market Place, shoppin~. 
sister. Mommy, Poppy, Brother, Chorus, Dr. Ei:l. 
(Paris '93) Fredricks on Sundays, Prom night '93, a 
real boyfriend, Desktop Publishing, ba6yslttlng, 
(Senior Trip), my love & friendship always, I'll miss 
you! Jamie: Jan 28, ballfield, school. your car, 
"The Car" at school. my house your house, lunch 
on Mondays, phone calls at 11:30 pm, Lake 

~;g;~:~. ":t:.~ <;?~~~~y m~1r~ed~·lnJk~~e B;:~~tb~fi 
games, to he there when I need you, walks at night, 
arguments, Fredricks, Hector Thursday night. the 
boat. talks with Carol, Business conversations, my 
best friend, my love and friendship always. Thanks 
for everythin~. I'll miss you! Amanda: babysitting, 
Prom night 93, Birthday parties, Girl Scouts, 
sleep-overs, Soccer and Volleyba ll games, Jessie, 
my house, your house, a good friend , Paris '93 A 
blast! pancake breakfast, Skiing (That I lost in
terest in), Studyhall (Mr. Welke's rm.) Chorus, Wy
oming, my love and friendship always, to be good 
and enjoy life. I'll miss you! Jen K.: Prom '93 , The 
French trip, my House, your house, 3rd grade, Wy
oming, Girl Scouts (Senior Trip), Chorus, Art Class, 
third floor bathroom, arguments, Fredricks, Ice 
cream. Birthday parties, babysitting, Dr. Ed Class, 
Earth Science (twice), dances, my love and friend
ship, I'll Miss You! Carrie: Birthday parties, to one 
day become better friends, Prom night '93, Paris 
'93, Wyoming, family functions, Business class, 
Senior trip, my love and friendship. I'll miss you! 
Nicole: Paris '93, Prom night '93, Senior trip, Busi
ness class, to be better friends, my love and friend
ship. I'll miss you! Caren: Senior trip, prom '93, a 
boyfriend, a clean room, Dr. Ed. class, French 
homework, Birthday parties, my love and friend 
ship, our long Ion!'( talks. I'll miss you! Jen F.: 
Birthday parties, Oa.nces, Prom night '93, Senior 
trip, French class, Art Class, Girl Scouts, Dr. Ed. 
Class, to one day drive "right," babysitting, Vol
leyball games, my house, a great friend, my love 
and friendship always, I'll miss you! Jenn: babysit
ting, phone calls, curfews, long talks (3 hrs.), our 
problems, not to change the subject too much, 3rd 
floor bathroom, Studyfiall, my locker, your locker, 
Birthday parties, shopping events, neat, parties, a 
great friend. My love anil friendship a lways! I'll 
miss you. Sean: Prom night '93, Senior trip, Paris 
'93, French class, a gooil friend, I know you wlll 
succeed In what you dol Alicia: Prom night '93, 
Senior trip, 3rd floor bathroom, Studyhall, French 
class, a good friend, my love and friendship always! 
I'll miss you! Mr. St. Germain: Business Class, 
Accounting I and II, French trip '93. New York City, 
typing "after school," (God-Dave). teaching you 
everything. Merde-dTete, to one day find a girl
friend. Mr. St. Germain you are a great teacfierl 
thanks for everything you have done for me and all 
your guidance. My friendship always. I'll miss you! 
Mrs. Denne: Paris '93. French Class from day one. 
teaching me everything. thanks for being a great 
teacher and everything you have done for me. My 
friendship and love always, I'll miss you! Mrs. 
Maranville: someone to find, all my help. all the 
help you gave, thanks for everything, I'll miss you! 
Mrs. O'Connor: thanks for everytbtng, you're a 
great teacher. I'll miss you! Mom & Dad: thanks for 
everything you have done for me, for teaching me 
right from wrong and everything in between, I love 
you both very much! Sheila: Thanks for every
thing, you are a great sister -don't ever change. I 
love you very much! Debbie: thanks for everything. 
you're a great sister. I love you very much! Ellene: 
thanks for everythin~ you have done for me. You 
are a great sister! I love you very much! Julie: 
Thank you very much for everything, you are a 
great sister! I love you very much! Lindsay: I hope 
your remaining years at BCS are great. I love you! 
Andrea, KC, l>avld and Matthew: I hope your 
years In school are great. I love you a lii 

Carrie Andersen wills to Nicole: saxophones, 
Jeff's house. Tavis's boat. Football with Alex and 
Tavis, McDonalds with Scott and Jesse, laughing 
so hard napkins. your dog, Tennis, RacketBalf, 
Halloween, movies at your house - sleeping on 
the floor. strechy arm, four of us at Bruce's, hiding 
on people, I'll never forget that night, weight 
bench, Bruce's dog, Bruce and Tavis are so much 
alike, bomb fires. Wayne's World. Proms, "92, 93" 
Skiing at Gore, donuts and milk, eating at your 
house, sour pickles. sliding .... chasing us down 
limited axis. the Village, LG Football Games, Cross 
Country Ski trip ... people. Andrew Dice Clay, New 
Years Eve, Mallbu, France, England, your roomate, 
hot tub party you didn't attend, rubber sox, our 
Senior year, your friend forever! Jackie: dish pigs. 
bus people. Charsteer, hot tub parties, camping In 
Feb., getting caught, Schwing. talks about life with 
Aaron, Girls Scouts, saxophones, movies at 
Nicole's, strechy arm, Halloween, I thought I'd die. 
7 up S, your house, getting tans, The Doors movie. 
little feet, falling in McDonalds parking lot and 
bathroom, studing nights. bike rides, wafks, runs, 
the ability to tell you anything, Prom party. our 

Mom's there. Canoe Island Lodge, Ross and I get
ting "harassed," driving Ken's truck at 3:00 am. 
our Senior year, your friend forever! Alison Huck: 
We will go NBA one day, the best catcher you'll ever 
have, surfer AI, Ms. MacLean's practices, sports, 
good excuses not to run, picnic's at the new park, a 
BMW convertible, B.C .. V.O. on the bus. my broth
er, have a great Senior year! the GIANTS RULE! 
Teri: summer of '91. McDonalds. HTA. A.P .. JB 
leaving for Russia, JB. trunk, hotel .. . , concerts, 
swimming April 26th, log bay, killer boat, 
Shepards Park, Jon's phone calls at 3:00am, Bas
ketball Duke of Earl. LG football games, Senior 
play LG, canoe trip, Cross Country ski trip, teach
Ing you how to Ski. Matt's boat, s leeping with 
Matt's dog Henry, trips to McDonalds. cartwheels, 
time town, Probes. leaving you with Alex. polson 
Ivy, worried, going to Basketball practice after ... 
Poets practice, camping In February, make good 
choices, be careful. have a great Senior year, GI
ANTS RULE! your friend a lways! Michele French: 
Cabbage Patch Kid parties. counting on the Ball 
field. sports, Prom practice. queenie. Marrying .... 
Little League, Skateland. sleepovers, fighting, Girl 
Scouts, France. England, our Senior year, your 
friend always! Amanda: growing up together, a l
ways being friends, Charsteer. Softball - the two 
best catchers, Proms, real boyfriends, Canoe Island 
Lodge, France a nd England, being In the same bed, 
Girl Scouts, canoe camp. Wyoming, South Dakota, 
Christmas morning. there Is a lot of memories that 
we w111 always share and If you ever need anythin.e; 
I will always be here. Super Bowl 25, the GIANTS 
RULE!!! your friend a lways!! Owen: Mike and you 
together n ever. New Years Eve. Halloween, hiding 
in trees, Scott's graduation party. my house, dress
Ing Mike up as a girl, movies at Nlcoles, sleeping on 
her floor , Myrtle Beach. my car. Bruce and you 
phone fighting, France and England - your room. 
your mom Is my mom, our Senior year, your friend 
always!! Jeremie: movies at your house, mine, 
Nicole's concerts, Prom party, you picking on me, 
learning how to fold towels. France and England. 
taking pictures, GIANTS RULE, your friend a l
waysn Sean: Prom '93, France a nd England. 
Trlsha, movies at Nicole's, Halloween, parties, our 
Senior year. your friend always!! Alicia: summer of 
'92, was fun while it lasted, I learned a lot from you, 
good luck in the future! Justin Mowery: great big 
sister, Prom party '93, going to NJ. hanging out, a 
ride where ever you want. you'll never know what 
happened, the weekend you weren't home, Skiing 
and Water Skiing. talks about your brother, laugh
ing at the cute pictures In your room , have a great 
Senior yearll Seth: Ralphy. the king, Charsteer, It 
was fun working for you, thanks lor opening my 
locker. have a great Senior year!! Sarah Pratt: lligh 
School years, summer of '93, I'm finally getting out 
of here .... you know all I will to you - bow could 
you ever forget anything, thanks for everything, 
your best friend alwaysn Dawn: Summer of '93, 
Prom and Prom party, the ''A,'' our Senior year, I'm 
glad I got to know you, your friend always!! Bruce: 
August 17th, Huddle Beach, look out. summer of 
'92, concerts, Eric Clapton. Alicia's and my polka 
dot outfits, long distance phone calls, phone calls 
from Paris, my hot tub. good fights. your Football 
game. the weekend at your house - Nicole, Tavis 
and me, Nicole's and Tavis's white bench, bon 
fires, scares, above Alicia's garage, boat rides, 
"violent" femms, heathers, your bird, running 
over Alicia, Alicia hitting your truck. I'm not her. 
your big mistake, no more fights, my friendship 
alwaysfflra: your little sister, my big brother, driv
Ing you home (Ken's truck). Canoe Island Lodge. 
Capris, beverage run, run your own life, Charsteer, 
thanks for everything. your little sister, Carrie!! 
Jen K.: Jeff's house. Spindoctors, "Buttafuco," the 
"A," France. England, Water Skiing. racoons, 
camping In your back yard, Skateland parties. 

~~dma,~~~.::~:m r:~ri~~n~:.r1~A·srv:,1;:t. r~;~~~~~ 
stand, and everything else, our Senior year, your 
friend always!! Chris: dressing you up as a girl, 
"beating you up," palylng, the best big sister you 'll 
ever h ave, growing up together, be good to mom 
and dad, make better choices and be careful. my 
love always!! Nicholas: your whining, "beating you 
up." being so excited when mom brought you 
home. make good choices, be careful, my love al
ways!! Heatlier: your big sister. sweet honey. 
cleaning my room, best babysitter, the best little 
sister 1 could ever ask for, I love you a lways, good 
luck!! Miss MacLean: to have a class you like, to 
have Basketball player as good as m e. Cheer
leaders, thanks a lot for ever'ything, your friend 
always! Mr. St. Germain: finding my jacket In 
France, to someday be nice to me, Softbafl. to get a 
girlfriend. thanks for everything! Mrs. Denne: I 
PASSED MY REGENTS. Englana and France were 
great, thanks for putting up with mel TO ALL MY 
COACHES: Sorry for aiT the ii1Jurles I had!!! Hon
ey: I love you! Dad: I'm not playing sports a nymore. 
your wish come true- no more hospital calls! take 
care of Honey while I'm gone - well you always 
have! thanks a lot for everything even though I 

sometimes don'tshow ltl I appreciate it! lloveyoul!l 
Mom: I just want you to know that you're not just 
my mom. but my best frlendll Thank You for every
thing, I Love You! 

Eugene Belden wills to David P.: camping. Lake 
George, Miniature Golf, drums. Basketball, warm
Ing tfie bench, trying to fit everyone Into my car, 
four wheeling, Granddads, Trout Lake. to get your 
license. to finally get different glasses. to grow tal
ler, swirltes, riding on the rooT, to graduate from 
Fredonia, teen night, move your car, to learn how 
to drive a stick, a new T.V., Jazz Band, dirt dogs 
Beth: camping. playlni( Truth Or Dare. UNO, fixing 
me up with Angela. Cheerleading. the Y, walley 
ball. John W.: sitting on flowers, parties, ... tick
ets. camping, riding on the roof, Basketball, sitting 
on the benCh. to be able to touch the rim. swim
ming after work, to get another car, house of Fran
kenstein, Bob M.: Lake George, house of Fran
kenstein, Rico Rico's, look out cafe, cruistn.e; in 
your car, college Tennis Jeremle M. Basket6all, 
Baseball, Edgers parties, work. to be able to dunk 
the ball. my Birthday party Sean: breaking my leg, 
Basketball. work, Carens party, oaf, Swimming. 
Volleyball, movies. pizza, working on the boat mo
tor Buddy: camping, BOCES, to get a car. to be all 
you can be. Lake George Brian Cook: annual party 
Hunting, movies. camping. the beach, motorcycle 
rides. to have fun at college, west dollar cliff, ... 
tickets, camping In the snow, the tent falling on 
you, shoveling snow, bomb fire, mermaids rock, 
your paper route, camping at Doc's place Frlz, 
Andy, Maconals, Jim, Afona, Sean and Noah: 
parties, staying up all night, shoveling snow. seven 
cases . . . hatchet throwing, Horseshoes. baked 
beans. snow ball fights, gathering wood. hiking, 
trying to drive my motorcycle, walking In the dar'k 
and trying to keep the fire going. 

Jennifer French wills to Mom and Dad: thank you 
for helping me be who I am, without your ever 
present patience, concern, love, guidance, humor 
and confidence my accomplishments would mean 
little. Even though it took awhile I've learned to 
believe In mysell and my abi lities, and to like me 
because I am me. I will always be grateful and try to 
use this knowledge. I love you both for who YOU 
are Michele: Matfi Class loau, Kirk and Scott, wa
ter fight at T.L.C .. your late night visitor at the 
Roden's, killer bats, kittle liter, Cfiorus, a clam that 
won't snap. a coop for the chicken, slurpies, Art 
Class. "Oh this Is beautifull" my love and friend 
ship always Alison: our private pizza party, 10 
minute phone calls, the notes I owe you, Dr. Ed, 
late birthday presents. circle in the sand Sean: 
Good Morning Seanll, bus rides, my Valentine (I 
still have It) oooshies Chuck: Good Morning Chuck
le!, a real bus! children of your own, a 1tfe time 
supply of my brother's wisdom, my love and friend 
ship always, keep smiling! David: A Blc Mac (I'm 
sorry) headgear, your very own drum set, All
County. Prom decorating, "That would be like go
Ing with my brother!!", Be yourself and Good Luck 
In whatever you chose to do! Owen: notes In 1Oth 
grade Social Studies, my Elementary crushes on 
you. a toilet that really talks Jeremle Y. Truth or 
Dare, notes (you owe me), 5th Grade crush, bad
minton, (hit the bird. NOT your sisters head) be 
yourself Buddy: T.L.C., your laugh. parties at your 
house, a new rubber chicken, Betheany's parties, 
my friendship Bobbl-jo: Lepie, sleepovers at my 
house. dress-up. laughing. a paper wad, the dance. 
"ponle" lessons. 5 pieces of pizza. my friendship 
Jodi: the deadly will, window poop, cougar, my 
Cabbage Patch kids. my "couslnshlp" Jennifer 
H.: Lake George, band. "double parking," pool. bus 
ride to the movies, patriot missile, Band, marching, 
secrets, talks in the Home Ec room, Stevie monster, 
play practice. stay yourself - You are a great 
friend Eugene: Emmanuelle. the Prom, decorating, 
balloons, a new set of bones, rides to the beacb 
John W.: Art Class. cha rcoal grill, driving lessons, 
hotdogs, flying earasers Amanda: notes, secrets. 
1,000 questions, Band, marching, Laurie: phone 
calls. talks about you know who, Volleyball, 
dances, shopping, go-carts, "It must be nice." talks 
about the other you know who, thanks for all the 
laughs Jackie: Buffalo . . .. saliva, another mud 
fight, leeches, " hanky-panky," band, Cheerlead
lng, good luck! Brian: to one day really be a nice 
person. Chorus, keep smiling. Angel: Band and all 
your complaints, blowing your nose. Ken: 
"kenatiy," more letters, my job at T.L.C .. the zoo 
song, little classes, my friendship. Kiley: Gym 
class, my "couslnshlp," a brush and deodorant, a 
boyfriend that treats you right Tom M.: your never 
ending questions. Band. marching, relax and be 
yourself SCott R.: a better job, our Prom. your jokes 
(that I never quite understand), Bob's messages 
Christopher S.; GOODMORNINGI, my dream, 
tents In the woods, Time Town, bus rides. Joseph's 
questions and jokes. "May I use your phone?". 
rides to games and dances, movies at your house, 
(sorry about the scream) thanks for putting up with 
Kim and I Alicia M.: the talks we had, walking in 



the snow, pessimism. laughing. boats In the toilet, lng, I won't forget you! 
the magazine we found, my other opal earring, a 
full pair of gloves, a racing razor, Band, "someone Michele French wills to Amanda: muppet woman, 
smells like lilacs" my love and friendship always. twisting your ankle at my Birthday party, Who ... ? 
keep In touch My family: thank you for all the Zelda games that work , your sympathy, punching 
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m en tion). " I see you," a brand new box of leather jacket that you took to Hawaii , the Color 
bandaids, baking powder cookies, fist fights, the Purple, working at the Feeder Canal, Ponderossa 
giggles, the hall phone, my babysitting jobs (the and the time you a te so much that you got sick! 
ones you don't a lready have yet) "Is a boy or a skating around your pool and skinning your knee, 
girl?". meatloaf, castor oil, fighting for the bath- Carrie's surprise Birthday party when we went 
room. a brother - complete with a remote control! sledding, bottle rockets In my hair, FRANCE!!!, you 
thank you for being my fri end as well as my sister, have afways been there for me when I needed a 
don't let the world get you down. You ARE a good true friend, my love and friendship a lways! JeD-
person and nothing can change It! I love you My nlfer: falling on the pavement and skinning your 
bother: your nicknames, the Ice cream joke, your knee (It was Terl's fault), getting stuck In your 
jokes that only you understand, a n ew bike, window, Who Is It?, the cheese that goes crunch, 
MacGuyver to be your personal tutor, your never muppet women, Shelby the Woncfer cat and 
ending questions to finally cease, your own tractor! Cookie P .. . : Bowling for Dollars. the crystal in the 
the ability to whisper, Never give up or gtve In to mall, more of your cats that hate me. flag men, 
sometingyou don't believe In! You are a wonderful Crossgates parking lot, falling In my toilet. slugs. 
person, oelieve In yourself Caren: your Birthday laying In the middle of the road. a lmost getting run 
party. moose milk, your dad's "wipe out." the snow over by K.C .. the test that Ms. Potvin gave us. 
rabbit , swimming lessons. a tan, a new job, FU- sledding at your house with Dawn, Headbangers 
MIGATE I. man problems. older men, New Jersey. ball, ~eiting stuck down at the beach, Ice skating 
psycho hosebeast. Art Class, your awards! Church. and • freaking out" because of the cracks, S.A.T., 
sour notes, Albany trips. nosey me. New York City, hitting you at the beach. wrestling In French Class. 
faltes mol malade, whistle tweeter. Siver Bay. go- Chinese restaurants. double A-Ron. Lollapolooza. 
pher rladeah. the Trout Lake monster. babysitting, France: balcony pictures. channel six at 11:00, the 
dancing lessons. Lake George. shopping. the killer Prom party. precourse 2. PPTTL. UBV 13 , 
fire poi<er, deadmlce, The Silence of the Lamb, "perverted" phone conversations. SIX FLAGS. my 
Boston, our Prom, your mothers crumb cake. our love and friendship always! Carrie: helping you 
fights. my friendship! Michelle: Chicopee. Holioakl walk. my great catcher. a ll the peanut butter bars 
sleepovers with "Lizzy." Wha t was that smell in In the world, a lmost drowning In your grandmoth-
Soclal Studies anyway? our differences. phone con- ers pool. Cabbage Patch Kid parties. spin the bottle 
versations, driving. your crushes on "longhalred" at J.F. 's, rides to see Nova with K.C .. peanut fights 
fellows, your sister's mishap. scrabble. Smoke. In lunch, asthma attacks In Art. Nursery school, 
Fire!, water fight, Connecticut, T.L.C .. cary and Amanda did kiss David behind the door! fighting 
shane, a car tnat likes you, sweedlsh fish. order over the Cookie Monster puzzle. Skateland !Juses, 
changes, EGOR, rotten children , sunshine, wet to actually get a long with each other for a whole 
hugs, "thanks for the lunch" your sweatshirt. day. my love and lriendshlp always! Alicia: the 
thanks for being you! Kim: " croc de juice.·· stair LITTLE MERMAID "RULES." thank you for telling 
floop, weird questions, talks In the barn, P. . . . me the truth even though 1 really didn 't want to 
forever, oooshles. your Prom party. do you smell hear It! throwing stirring rods at me In Chemistry. 
something? Girl Scout cookies, late night walks, keeping you on Ihe Soft!lall team. Prom night and 
the bus stench. are you o.k.?, a sandy nair wash , the dinner we had, Bionic woman. Doggie Bow-
cat tails. lying In the road, long hair a nd his broth- Wow, 1 haven't known you for that long - but 
er. Cheerleadlng, males .... , flying pink monsters. what 1 do know Is that you are a great person and a 
Lake George. Leple, our differences, tents In the very caring one a t that. I'll always be here If you 
woods, run away shopping carts, bubbles, a new need someone to talk to. Keep In touch and good 
pair of gloves, house hold chores, scrubber, Jason luck In the future, My love and friendship a lways! 
movies . you deserve the best, my fri endship Jackie: Purple Nerples, boring Art projects! Ethel 
Nicole: "I Love You, " "man talks ." be yourself and Ernest. "What klnda bug was that1". I've seen 
Alicia L.: hugs. a real man to take care of you, good the bug. Peter Pan, mommy- my foot Is stuck In 
luck In al l you do Carrie: madame Preslaent, the chair, playing "poker" on the bus from New 
thanks for your dedication. our Prom was a success York City. throwing jelly beans In my hai r, French 
Ms. Hoffer: your wisdom has been appreciated! Class and paper airplanes out the window, weird 
Keep your "tired count" low! thanks for every- conversations with Jeremte and Sean In French 
thing! Emmanuelle: Chemistry notes, Cheerlead- Class. making faces at each other, trying to make 
lng. complaints. the Prom, your party, " love the other side of your lip stick up, riding your 
notes," N.Y.C .. Math Class, Boston, a box of horses and making fun of me because 1 bounced, 
bandalds, a nutbook. the running man. an ever- The Prom party and keeping the fire going. my love 
lasting hug, plstashlos. I miss you! thank you for and friendship always! Nlcol.e: Stain and Stalnette, 
keeping me laughing. Jen K.: (Jen with one) , going to Wells with Sarah Spencer and I, sliding 
Cheer leading. 3ril Grade bus rides. magazines. ant down your driveway on the Ice, your party when we 
farm. Chorus, good luck Jeremle M.: Art Class, all cried because your cat died, when Terlb _ In 
Church school. my friendship! Bob: "Mr. Mem- Stewarts and It echoed, more phone calls to Tavis 
ory," November 20th. the Prom note , just friends, from Hawaii, valid numbers. Prom party. 
jealousy. candy man. New Years Eve. h . . . hurts. FRANCE, Malibu, Soccer season. Softball season 
flying white things. the huddle, YMCA. Hockey and all the great plays that we had together. Six 
games, jumping Ice cream, Rydin-Hy. dances, " I Flags, lips. keep In touch. my love and friendship 
LOVE YOU," past-present-future, forever, Bowl- always Terl: more phone calls, more tears, nights 
lng, "don't peek," Super Bowl. Vermont. the Mall. at Fredericks. Grand Union parking lot, J.C. party. 
driving lessons , tears. dinners, N.Y.C., double C.B .. Twltterpatlng, driving up a mountain, 
parking, duck talk. Basketball, Prom 93, limo, Smurf hunting, secrets . Muppet woman. days In 
Can terberry popcorn buns, summer worries, Chorus with Aaron and John, nights at Tim's 
"sneak a call." Sat. am. notes. picnics, that hurts!, house and "beating on him," staying on a sports 
eyes. doing the dishes and the wash, PDA, poems. team for more than a week without getting kicked 
red snappers. tapes. babysitting. wood walks, the off. the battle of the sexes, "It Is the shoes," more 
big hairy Insect. s ledding. graduation. rings. roar- great middle names. Arthur, floating off the risers. 
lng lion, hospital elevator, "We're just playing." men jumping off the roof, the fi rs t power, "Can we 
Soltball, Bruce, rocks. stalling. flea market. fhe pass on the right?" "pretty poodle poofy hair 
giggles, hunting for rubber jumpers. Wedding, your doo 's, •• I'm not happy! raunchy cake batter, _ at 
cas1, a life time supply of napkins, In short. tlie rest B.S. house, hiding In the closet, Bowling with 
of m}: life! I sincerely hope we can a lways work out school. "pickle men." my love and frlendsnlp a l-
our problems. I will try to stop the one on one mind ways Allie H.: nights at Robin's house. moped 
games.'! LOVE YOU! Betheany: Band dinners, free accidents. making Nova sick In lunch, Muppet 
car wash, Chorus, All-County (you owe mel), Truth woman. 1 gotta "spit," singing on the bus "use the 
or Dare, we(rd shadows. candy corn, pennies. Kill- up and <fawn a crossvader," laughing on the 
er. (I was framed), Cheerleadlng. Prom, decorating, phone. calm your _ down. me to never Interrupt 
Bapd complaints, MY uniform. almost dying at AI- whl~e you a re playing Nlntendo, may the power be 
!son's. the babyshower, the bathroom lnclde,nt. with you, Bowling with school. clacker-clacker, tst 
Buddy's parties, frustrations. phone talks on weird tst, Orpha the caf(AHHHH fur ball), the best pitch-
questions, the bus accident. Erik, B.B.O,A .. spot er In the world besides me. playing Basketball at 
lights, recognition, Blrtp day partjes, I kp.ow what M,s. PotvJn's house, "can I have,2 donuts.,," St. / 
you did In your kitchen!. my 6th Grady· crush pn Germatrt: and hts wlndbreaktng. at the Softball 
you know who. zit stickers. Art lessons, Math I Clinic a t Warrensburg, my love and friendship al
class. the "c" word I wouJdfnev'<'"~say. dapces, / ways Beth"""'y: Blrtliday parties. Math2, gossip. 
apples, Badminton, sorry If! forgot anything, card gossip, jokes. Garcia Vega, Websters dictionary. to 
lessons, the "wltcj1' ' that won't quit. school lunch, always be happy with Clirls, I will see your ring one 
stubborn, my fiienshlp. PS. I won't try to kill either of these days. more of our jokes about the moon pig. 
one of your Jll!rents anymore! My "other" parents: to eat dream and sleep PROOFS. good luck In the 
thank you for Y,our patience, food. transportation , future. my love a nd friendship a lways Jenny Lee 
caring and: guidance. I love you a ll. All teachers: Lee: s lurp-slurp. T.L.C .. swooping ba ts. hula 
thank youilor all your guidance, sharing and car- skirts. tug a war. Math2, Francis, Bobby bringing 
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you to lunch, cow exams. Joseph being my brother, 
I love you very much Alison: more years at the 
Diner. putting up with poppies _ , bringing the 
boys treats In the kitchen. dinners. Sunday nights 
at Fredricks. talks. my love and friendship Dawn: 
having stumps jump out In front of me, watching 
T.V. at my house. our notes. going to the movies 
with Todd, my Grandmothers bouse, Hustler, GIN 
RUMMY, Beavis and Buthead. curtains. my Aunt's 
clothes, stalling on the bottom of Mohican Hill 
road. living In tile boonles. flashlight walks by the 
cemetary. my love and friendship always (even 
though I hate you!!) keep In touch Owen: the crash 
that we had with May Charon, Little League, your 
bike accident and asking you If you needed a cast. 
good luck In the future, keep In touch Jeremle: 
oloody noses. _ In French Class, _ flicker. smelly 
shoesffeet, our ATTITUDES. to be nice to each 
other for a whole day. good luck In the future. I'll 
miss your sense of humor. Sean: My "King." fall
Ing asleep In Social Studies, ESP with Mr. Caldwell. 
Soccer Season when you kicked me In the knee, the 
camp party. Fresh Boy," the Prom party. sitting on 
the stump. sharing a cigar. feeling like Bob B .. My 
love and friendship always Todd: to stop and re
alize that you are a nice person and people will 
respect you a nd you must respect them, picking 
you up for school, black wigs, Prom 93, eating 
butter thinking that It was cheese, duck tape. 
tacks, safety pins. the target that you made for 
your B-B gun, "do you wanna hea r the songs that 
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manuelle. rol~lng down the hill In the chair, good 
luck In school. keep In touch Mr. Muscatello: you 
,guys have been ,great to me and you're a very fun 
roving family to 6e around, thank you for bringing 
me to Florida. I'll never forget the little brotfiers 
that I had, keep In touch. love you guys! Gram and 
Pop French: well only 7 more to go, !love you guys 
very much. thanx for being there when I needed 
someone to talk to, thank you for raising a great 
son and a great father Gram and Pop Ross: Tliank 
you for everything you have done for me, If you 
need a nyone to watch the house I'll be there. I love 
you guys Theresa: my little sis. your Birthday par
ty , Warrensburg guys. our trip to Glens Falls. 
Marthas, Softball season when I hit you In the 
s tomach , Good luck next year, you know that I will 
be here If you need anyone to talk to and If you need 
help. my love and friendship always Manders: 
phone conversations, break ups, letters, babysit
ting, unlocking doors with eat's heads. Shlan tak
Ing off. Rachael screaming a t the top of her lungs. 
the man In the basement, dirty dolls. your wild 
dogs. keep In touch Betty and Tony: thank you for 
always being on my side when John and I were 
fighting, It meant a lot to me, you guys are great 
and I hope that we keep In touch In the future -
Betty. I will always be one of your big sisters. re
member running laps in Soccer! Tony, remember 
throwing worms at Brian P.l Joann: our little tiffs. 
dressing up and singing at Gram's house. Magic 
Forest. Io someday pick you up for school. our talk 
at the beach. phone calls. good luck at the big 
B.C.S.! Mrs. Denne: the FRANCE trip. to have a 
great French student who listened and behaved 
more than I did, missing my presence. good luck 
with your child. Mr. St. Germain: rak and plnnlon 
stearlng. look at those legs. are they any good? 
stealing my food all the time, fast food. the olajunk 
car, " I fiate to eat and run," . .. at the Warrensburg 
clinic, good luck In your remaining years as a Soft
ball coach, you've come a long way baby! Thanks 
for being there to make me laugh all the time. 
Heather: Well, you will miss me and you know it. 
No really. where do I begin? I've known you for 14 
years a nd a lot has happened. we have had a lot of 
little tifts. and a lso some real fights between us. 
But know that as we are older we have become 
better friends and realize that we need each other a 
loti I will never forget a ll the things that we have 
been throu.l(h. I'll miss you next year. even though 
you probab1y don 't believe me! Good luck In your 
remaining years at B.C.S., my love and friendship 
a lways. Mom and Dad: Well. your little gtrlis grad
uating - but you have one more left! I hope you 
teach Heather a ll that you have taught me, I know 
that we always haven' t gotten a long. but who does. 
I know that when you didn't want me to do sop>e
thlng I threw a fit, but now I realize that It was for 
my own good. You've a l}"ays let me make my own 
decisions for the most part. even ff they were right 
or wron.l(. that meant a lot to me. I'll miss you very 
much. I love you and will never forget all the things 
you have taught me. 

Jennifer Koster wills to Amanda: Mr. Doodle. Oui
Ja Board, "partay" girlfriend. the log cabin that 
Washington was born In, worrying to death about 
Fred. bed _ zits. stairs don 't count. chunka 
chunka cheese, "slap her, she's a _ ... the night B-
4 Peter Gabriel, our Prom and Prom party. France 
& England- a good time was had by a ll , reserving 
one another, "poor Otis dead & gone," Spin Doc
tors, dumb questions about X. camping at Jackles, 



getting grounded for going to Jeremie's house, Ver
mont- with the rents, air biscuits, the 1 time out 
of the yr. we're at the P, Point Break, Bean, Bean, 
the way you "horde stuff," bodatious tata, Mi
chele's "remember when" stories, I'd be able to 
smell It on you! raunchy candy canes, green Keith 
Foy, 10,000 Maniacs, Malibu, PCO & BCO, the 
beast has awoken (PPTTL), 1 Love You Manda & I'll 
miss you terribly - luv Fir Fur Carrie: ferrlt killer, 
camping In my backyard, Manny, Saratoga Win
ners- what a dive! spaghetti fij!ht with your Dad, 
McDonalds with J.B., Wyomlnj! & Michele's purple 
presents, The Doors, ZIMY Maney, Fubar & Sonny, 
Prom party '93, Woozsli~-Huddle Bay, Jeffs house 
Columbus Day, CSN, Althea, New Yrs. Eve with 
Terl- did you really take plcures?, 666, Joey B_ , 
only on my days off. France & England, the Equi
nox, blue blanket fool, Steely Dan, Buds Buds 
Buds, Sarah's music , love shack, HTA, stair j!ames 
with D.B .. Thelma & Louise, Denied, WYFO, 17, 
leaderofthe-itch clic, flying fish at WestMtn .. 7-
up "lipsmackers" - you're working on em, Oh, 
how It still bothers me that she was deamed wor
thy, 1 love you Care & thanx 4 being such a good 
friend! I'll miss you. Nicole: Great Adventure~ Pi
oneer party's, Jeffs house Columbus Day, Joey B 
_ , on a sidewalk, we all fell for It first. ripping your 
knees open on the rocks at school, ooshte - very 
over played, Eric Clapton & grape soda, being part 
of the -Itch clic, kidnapping Sebastian, 7-up lip
smackers, France & England, the Equinox, bath
room sinks & floors, bang twice for a light, when 
Sean tripped & went boom In shop, one of my good 
D.V. buddies (Dawn & Jackie) - you guys are 
much fun, Carrie's gettin there, Softball N_ , I'm 
j!lad we've become good friends & I'll miss you, 
Love Yal Jackie: When you _ In Crossgates park
Ing lot, ''Did not," orange tic tacs, eat bite_ , camp
Ing;, Boston, 7 -up lipsmackers, an extra snack, 
Why did you leave me for Sarah?, chips with ridges 
are more fun, kidnapping Sebastian, Cheerleading, 
Sleepless In Seattle In the beast, "You guys are so 
Loud," we stuck with It the lon~est! Sean tripped 
and went SPLAT In shop- we ve never laughed 
so hard, Great Adventure - Not, Batman the ride 
-scary, life time supply of chewlnj! gum, when 
Dawn bit me, one of my good D. V. bucfdies (Dawn & 
Nik), _ &burn list, thanl<s for being a good friend 
- I'll miss ya! Michele: slugs, man eatinj! bush, 
j!lve me 3, "If you stop fizzin ' I' ll stop ffzzin'," 
Shelby the wonder cat & Cookie P _ , make a fish 
out of sweet & sour chicken & lomalne, Who Is It?, 
Carrie's B-day party- oranges_ club, "Don'tcha 
just hate It when that happens?," Indian style & 
wheel barrel. pickle this one, cheese that goes 
crunch, windows & you bruise too easily, PPTTL, 
UBV13, we don't share nicely, France & England, 
the Equinox, 2 bottles up, Wasn't Mrs. Denne so 
Impressed?, 1 know 1 was, wrestling In French, " I 
didn't mean to lie, Mr. Koster," Csn, Slap her!, 
lollapaloza, Nate? & Aaron - when's the trip out, 
Bum & Tay, s_ , & b_ at the Fire House, Drivers Ed 
- What a NIGHTMARE! Great Adventure, Prom & 
Prom party - Queenie, s leigh riding at the pit, 
Emily Latella & "let's talk dirty" to the animals, I 
love you Mecheechee & I'll miss you terribly. Dawn: 
Cheerleadlng, thanx 4 biting me, the founder of 7-
up lipsmackers - thanx, I'll never want double 
stuffed oreo's againlll , sleigh riding In the pit with 
Michele & 1, pushing out the van or rather at
tempting to, Eagle potato chips, Boston, Prom & 
Prom party, Dawn Is still eating; her fries! You don't 
share secrets but you should, maybe you could 
learn from others! Thanx for movin,g up here & 
making Bolton a better place! I'm glad we became 
friends & j!ood luck. Terl: blue slush puppies, C.B. 
pickly poon, not being able to find you! losing the 
key on the deck, 3hr. walks. the other black _ II, 
WD40, "Oh my _ flick your hair" - "It's Rob," 
How many hits was that?, Jim & Mary met Mike 
the mini middle King, SPSEJ, SPSVM, Ecto cooler, 
Boston '93 -you fool, Go to Phill to see Cid, Eric 
Clapton - we were both classified as fools, An
other 12 hrs .. 6-up 4 U, 7-up lipsmackers, Prom 
party '93 - It was all an illusion, Lollapoloza -
Jen, he's so gross! Matt Holt, bil! B.H., All Dogs Go 
To Heaven, Mind game with fairy monger, you 
can't drive, telephone poles, HTA, Exsqueeze Mel!, 
Adam A. and his grapefruits, the cat _ , honest, 
Well V.M. I'm gonna miss you & all our little trips, 
Love you a lways Ecto Jim! Sarah: a little black 
book, what Mike & Chad did to their hambster, B
sltting at Pioneer. my dance with Tom T .. Reggae 
'fe¥ 90, Jeff's house Columbus day, "beaclied 
wp~le~ swim fastest." all our little _ , 3 is an omen, 
1pailbox, I.iou', the 3rd floor bathroom, Ozzy, Black 
'!'ln. pt., Bostoq- & 7 -up lipsmackers, the village, 
iYOUr dance music, the -itch clic, Cheerleadinj!, Sare 
~ou've been gre~t to hang out with & I'm glacf we've 
been frlen<!s 4 so long! Love yr{. Jen Jra: Mpdlfied 
Baseball game, sunflower seeds, can't believe you 
didn't look, Black mtn. pt., lost your contact, 
Spindoctors, drive-ins, the Infamous village, 7 -up 
lipsmackers, Peter Gabriel, Great Adventure, 
Thelma & Louise, PCO & BCO, your dumb jokes & 
ever so long stories that usually have no point! The 

founder of l_ annonomous, when you closed your 
foot in the door, racing Matt, on the Northway, 
awakeness, Pouty baby, Klssy face, your ability to 
avoid conflict, "Sleep Well," 10,000 Maniacs, Aer
osmlth, Campfires & Do not touch me! your circus 
tent, 4:00 funnies, dorltos, grapefruits, my sar
caslmn , Dork, Durango, Mr.&Mrs. L_ Snuffles & 
Plunkett, Miles, little circles, 111 9/16, the Pin
nacle, Northwest Bay, the Weasel, phone calls at 
1:OOam, many more things to say, but as always 1 
can't remember! I love you Ira & I'll miss you! 
Alison: Old Forge, 3rd floor bathroom, Confirma
tion & classes - Michele's health book, UFO's, 
France & England, Jamie, NKOB, day's & nights at 
Fredricks, Wyoming, Drivers Ed, Prom & Prom par
ty, staying; at Aunt Jen's, pay phone calls, JD, Can 
you knocK the head off correctly yet?, Bowling les
sons 4 Ul, Catch up on good gossip, My love & 
friendship always Angel: blowing; me off for the 
Prom, Singles, showing me Meg;lian from John
sburg, Stewarts' bathroom, my lreindshlp always! 
Alison: Softball seasons, Emily Latella & let's 
"talk dirty" to the animals, weird Science, O.J. -
no one believes us! my friendship a lways & have a 
good Senior yr. Betheany: gossip Math class, little 
notes, fillin~ each other in, B-sltting at Rehms, P-U 
drawings, ·It's Friday," Gym _ , my friendship 
always Jenn: with 2 N's, j!osslp, Chuckles bus 
rides, Art Classes, Ira does Itke you! thanx 4 the 
great second hand info .. clawing bus seats, Drivers 
Ed. - pysco killer qu'es que ce, my friendship 
always. Brian: to remain in your constant daze! 
Good luck In the future! Caren: Portfolio Day, pool 
parties, bench warmlnj! days, & your ability In Art! 
Good luck , my friendShip always! David: keep 
growing, cheesy smeg from 9th grade, France & 
England, Confirmation Classes, j!ood luck, my 
friendship always. Eugene: your aoillty In sports, 
stop breaking bones! good luck, my friendship al
ways! Jeremie: tree gazing, Ouija Board, bad 
dreams, "Cabbage niglit" '92, France & England 
- throwing rocKs at windows, our Prom & Prom 
party, Waterskiing, Twisted Sister, when we got 
j!rounded for watching a movie at your house! 
School Dances, Spin Doctors- woods! good luck & 
my friendship always! Owen: an occasional phone 
conversation, your ability to ask so many "dumb" 
questions! France & England, good luck & my 
friendship always! Sean: When you fell In shop 
class (ha ha)l Beauty & The Beast, your yellow car, 
night B-4 Peter Gabriel, Understanding Angel! but 
how?, your little system failed once - what a 
nightmare!, BCO & PCO, "Who was thatj!uy?," In a 
mos. call me babe! good luck with everytnlng & my 
love & friendship always Mrs. Denne: Thanx 4 
being the greatest French teacher, we're lucky to 
have you. Thanx's for taking us to France & for 
being so cool. Good luck with the baby, you'll make 
a great mother! How Impressed were you with Mi
chele & me?! I'll miss you. Mr. St. Germain: put
ting up with us In France & England! UBV13, Soft
bail. you'regonna miss us, to figure out PPTTL and 
thanx for everythinj! Mrs. O'C"onner: Thank you 
for being such aj!oocfadvlsor, you're a bij!help! Mr. 
McKinney: Portfolio day- I'll be sure fo marry a 
"rich man," granting our senior privilej!es, thanks 
for everything, I'll miss you! Ms. Hoffer: Thank 
you for turning me Into the artist 1 am! You've been 
a great help with everythinj!! I' ll miss "fightinj!" 
wilh you! To my parents: Tliank you so much lor 
putting up with all my joys, sorrows & mistakes! 
Thank you for making me what I am today and 
letting; me grow up! 1 appreciate all that you have 
done for me. I love you ~uys so much & I'll miss you 
Incredibly (even thougli 1 won't admit It). My love 
always & forever - Jennifer. To the rest of the 
Class of 1994: It's been fun & good luck to all , 
We're out of here!! 

Caren Kuhle wills to: Kim: surprise B-day parties, 
pool parties, "You' re so Immature!", cheese cake, 
chocolate anythings, my artistic talent! to date 
Mike and Jeff, Silver Bay, slush, phone calls, a 
"real man," to have been putting out since Kin
dergarten, to just hang out. to pronounce dyslexic 
correctly!, to have a chauffeur as dependable as 
yourself, dirt's, dances, "Chinese fire drills," Fed
eral Hill Rd., no lights, driving do's and don'ts from 
an "expert," LGV, Potter Hlll Rd .. man chasing, 
Trout Lake, the bij! white van, nij!hts to remember, 
riding the snow rabbit, s leigh riding, scary movies, 
squirrel attracting tires, Jimmy-Frank and Dave 
- some real men, Chinese cookout at my house, 
ihy Prom date, lunches in' the park, the Bon Jovl 
Concert, hold on- NO BRAKESII, bum11er cars, 
here's to the college years!: You're a wonderful 
friend, and don't you forget it!, my love and friend
ship always! Jenn: spontaneity, coordination, Ice 
cream, food fights, "You're so Immature! ·, suwrlse 
parties - yours and mine, my ability to keep a 
straight face when I'm joklnj!, my ability to "tell 
peopfe off," just say no!, to sbop 'til we drop, the 
Prom, to have someone take your picture when 
you're sleeping!, "annoylnj!" people, a real job, a 
car, TLC, chasing men In fue good old days, girls' 
night out, the Northern Lights, "it's so cold my 

saliva froze!'' , trips to NJ, NYC, and Boston, hang
Ing with my family, the physical labors of home
life, the A-word, witch, Silver Bay, sleigh riding, 
wiping out on the snow rabbit, Brant Lake, picnics, 
my Parents' B-day parties, to be good In Math and 
Science, your nail scratching experiences, Gym 
class, tackle Soccer, c. c. skiing off the trail, helping 
me through my "crises," GS, Turkey Chow Mein, 
movies in the theatre, Bonjour, Ralph!!, W.T.'s, to 
go to church and not understand the language! 
Christmas together, all the j!ood times and some of 
the bad, Softoall, Volleybalf. my cooking: You're a 
j!reat friend, my love and friendship a lways! 
Michelle: B-day dinners, Igor, Hockey games, my 
surprise parties, cartoons, movies you haven't seen 
yet, Soccer, Volleyball, and Softball, Town Hall 
parking lot, bumper cars, Heavy Metal. Rap, a lik
Ing for my kind of music, the Prom, the party after, 
LGV, TLC, "chasing men" through Bolton, Trout 
Lake, the big white van, GU parking lot, helping me 
through my "crises," to get kicked out of a sofa bed 
In the middle of the night, "Oh my God!", boatinj! 
with Captain K., hanj!lng with my family, Brant 
Lake, NJ, a real paraae, wiping out on the snow 
rabbit, sleight ridlnj!, my other chauffeur, NYC, 
you're a great frlencfl, my love and friendship al
ways! Emmanuelle: my artistic talent! macaroni 
and cheese at one In the morning, 501 's are the 
best, my house, America, Bolton, NYC, Boston, to 
not worry, be happy, my ability to "tell people off," 
a neat locker, Math regents, Mr. Donahue! Mr. St. 
Germain! the Prom, the party after, swoosh!, my 
pool. good books, a jacket of your own, my ability to 
rearran~e furniture, my ability to "mother and give 
advice,' a real man, a hair-cut from an artist, my 
parents, the Art Room, French class, thanks!, to 
never forget your language again, LGV with Kim, 
tatoos, salmon salad, homework, the late bus, a 
good hair color, spiders, lazer lights' show In a 
sleeping bag- with a subzero wind chill on the top 
of Prospect Mt., broken toes, the movies on vid
eotape you never made, I miss you!, my love and 
friendship forever! Amanda: to actually get togeth
er, to be home to answer the phone, GS, Volleyball, 
Soccer, Softball, Driver's Ed, to never have another 
mini-accident, to Ski and not hurt yourself, to win 
the gold, leisure, hanging out, rides home, to sneeze 
without suffering a concussion! thanks for always 
being there for me, Best of luck, and may you 
become the best doctor In the business! my love 
and friendship always! Alison: long talks on the 
phone, B-day parties, the Prom, GU, the concert we 
went to (who were they again?), GS, "annoying" 
people, happiness, my love and friendship always! 
Michele: camping out, 3 In a bed, the broken tomb 
stone, Volleyball, Soccer, Softball, GS, my love and 
friendship a lways! Jen: camplnj!, 3 In a bed(+ a 
mouse?), Volleyball, Soccer, Softoall, Lake Placid, 
no heat! I, Ms. Hoffer, to be successful at whatever 
you do, to not have to "marry a rich husband," my 
love and friendship always! Eugene: all-night 
Prom party, pizza, pool V-ball, Manue, hanglnj! 
with my Dad, a boat ride, best of luck and lots or 
success In whatever you do, my friendship always! 
David: Prom party, Boofl, pizza, pool V -ball, 1 know 
who you _ with!, future luck and success! Alicia: 
NJ, to get a "real" car, to be happy! find a man that 
deserves you, Driver's Ed, to make lots of money on 
that Invention of yours, to be successful in what
ever you dol my love and friendship always! Mom: 
thanks for all your understanding and putting up 
with such a "moody" kid, all the sacrifices you've 
made to keep me happy, your patience and gen
erosity, your genes, teaching me the basics (!rom 
how to tie my shoes to how to knit!), thanks for 
being; a great Mom! My love, friendship, and 
daughterhood forever! Dad: thanks for putting up 
with me, for teaching me the basics (how to read 
the sport's page, helping me understand Football/, 
your music your genes, your Mathematical abi -
lUes, thanks for being a j!reat Dad! My love, friend
ship, and daughterhoocf forever! Nancy: hanging 
out, getting Into trouble together, Ice skating, a car, 
my room, s isterly love, friendships to last a life
time, my number 1 sister, I love you! 
Gri!Jldma: thanks for all the times we spend to
ge!her, for always being there whe¢ 1 rleeded you, 
for introducing me to Arts 'n' Crafts, your sac
rJJlces to keep me happy, your nurturing, my love 
always! Tlie Frenchies: thanks for sharing your 
daughter, all the transportation, the great cooking, 
putting up with me, the numerous sleepovers, and 
all the time we spend together as a f)imily, to my 

,oth~r set of parents, my love always! The Mat
tis,ons: thanks for sharlnj! your daughter, all the 
transportation, the cheering section, putting up 
with the phone calls, for always being; there, my 
love ai)Vaysl The Steeles: thanks for snaring your 
d11-ughter, your house (for the wild parties), the 
trapsportl\I.IQn, putti'l_g up with the phone calls, 
the great cooking, for always being there, to Mrs. 
Pat and Mr. Bill- my love alwaysl11fs. Hoffer: my 
thanks for all your time and e(fort to make me the 
artist I'm becoming! Bennington, talking In my 
sleep! to find a good man! Europe, NYC, NJ, Boston, 
the Subway, the Matisse and Chagall shows! Fifth 
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Avenue, Stuart's show! every Art Museum in the 
world, long bus rides to get there, 55mph, "I'm not 
happy!", to have success, good health, and hap
piness, my love and friendship always! Mr. McK
Inney: thanks for your time, understanding, and 
efforts to make my life at BCS happy, your ex
pertise in driving a bus! and your sense of di
rection, and for oetng there! 1 hope in your re
maining years at BCS you'll come across another 
class as ~reat as the Class of '9411 To ail the Teach
ers who ve taught me something one way or an
other: Thank you!!! To everyone 1 forgot: so sorry! 
I'm sure whatever It was, It was fun, my love and 
friendship always! To the Class of '94: May you 
have success, good health, the best of luck and 
happiness, my rove and fond memories forever! I'll 
make you all proud!! I 

Alicia Lavlt wills to Terl: spare change, Wilson's 
'91 '92 '93, Tim's, Malachi's, long summer nights, 
Conservation Club, life guard "parties," confes
sions, school clothes "shopping," frog _ , the blue 
beast, Lucy, Big B_ the Bomber, trips to N.J .. 
Albany, after Chicago, Bixby Beach, the Huddle, 
hikes to David's, games of pool. Matt's, to be on 
time for work, Cumbtes, go-carts, drives from 
G.F. 's with no lights on, jokes in the mall & bath
rooms, trips to Taco Bell, you driving, Joel's house, 
Orions, not to twirl your hair, great dye jobs, make 
up tips (you look beautiful just the way you are), to 
like Beavis & Butthead, "Groove is in the Heart," 
oldies 99.5, Terrapin Station, sulfur, keys in the 
trunk, your very own room at my (our) house, spi
ders, cats, your legs, a tolerance, Advil at the G.U .. 
Parasailing, seagulls, bathroom trips, more cries 
and hugs, detention after the first day! ripping up 
pictures, "Chinese firedrills," VW s, "Barno!," 
slips in my driveway, snow banks, sneaking "in & 
out," babysitting, little babies, Prom '93 & the 
aftermath! McDonalds, trips to the shore, to see the 
ocean again, Yuh-Nuh, OOSHlE, graveyard chases, 
Moo, cock-a-doodle-doo, more falls in the bushes 
(sorry), lip singing, love testers, moth attacks, de
cisions on soda cans, my blue cotton cat, cries in 
the Silvermine, the "Bull," SPAC, right turns (fool), 
attempts to put up tents, Harley, windshield wip
ers, 4-wheeling, Dairy Queen, Hilary, "Duffy" driv
ing, Tisk-Tisk-Tisk, Jeffs beach, a flat _ support 
group, car washes, kitty litter, for you not to lose$, 
Napa, pg 44 top left, John Zub, _ wars at Wilsons, 
fuzzy ducky, Fuller, Mario's, roses & invitations, 
parties @ your house, me interrupting, the lucky 
seat, Brown Eyed Girl. "secrets" aoout Mike, 
Weavers, HeeeHeee, walks in the rain, "Jeep 
rides," scary stares in B.K .. to drink soda without 
spilling it, Radsky in puddles, Porters, tailgate par
ties, R1. 80, Justin's shotguns, Heather's, racing 
from W.B .. 711, Ronnie's, big malls, bicyclers 
around the car, big mean woman troll RAAAI, to 
keep track of your gatorade, more broken windows, 
boat rides, Todd, I will miss you & please behave, 
times were rough, but we made it! I'll a lways be 
here for you litt1e sister. My love & friendship for
ever! Jeff: to take me with you someday, Pot Belly 
Deli (I'm your little sister), my sculptures, Orions, 
the ashes in my face Ouch!, right out the window, a 
Delaware license, my car, "slips" on the dock, to 
stop looking at girls in bikinis, Rob's, lost keys, 
boatrides, tlie Barbershop Quartet, I will stop tying 
my hai r , getting your keys thrown at you (oops), 
Beavis & Butthead, Mobil exit 21, "shopping" with 
Teri, violent "femmes," high cheek bones (yuck), 
my friendship forever Chad: touch of Grey, Buffalo, 
Albany, camping out, tickle wars, Sagamore Golf 
Course, John Huck's, it's "Tim," the Huddle, Bixby 
Beach, docks, bandstand, Soccer s hoes, bath
rooms, Sesame street- yup yup yup, "That's over 
half a year," oh jeepers no!, Orions, McDonalds, 
tons of cold rides in my car, blue "golf" balls, trips 
to W.B .. my kitties (you loved them), to someday 
realize women are superior! the toy store, fights 
over rude bumper stickers, an unbreakable & un
dentable car, balloons (thanx!), pretend games, 
white beams, pick up lines- what's your Iavorlte 
#?, chases, fights, B.K .. Pete's all winter long, be
hind subway, lost wallets, "A" for effort, a normal 
tent, Weavers! the black chair (almost), good lungs, 
medication, to someday meet Jerry (I wish you all 
the luck In the world), I will always love you and 
your beautiful blue eyes! We will get byJ Amanda: 
Andrea's, Miller's Hockey games, talks on the 
docks, boat rides with the boys, big teddy bears, 
some good cries & laughs, pights at my house 
(pho~e calls), double dates, ftna!ng out the truth, 
concerts at SPAC, :Albany, r!pes to & fro school, you 
still owe me a favor ang I won't forget! my friend
ship & love forever! You are a true and special 
friend! lf there's ever anything 1 can do Jar you, calli 
Mike: Canoe Island Lodge, invitations to the Prom, 
big biting snakes, bets, h iding in the front seat, 
being late for work, hopping over fences, running 
through garages, a jacket to keep me warm, the 
puppies, talks near the lake, hiding in shadows, 
great dinnes, the quary on Tongue Mt., Church 
parking lots, black cars, crystals. I miss you, but 
my memories will always be strong! Thank you for 

everything! David: all 3 years '91 '92 '93, from 
Jay's (a drink of water), to Valley Woods Rd .. 1 have 
so many memories. Thank you for last fall! The 
Dallas Cowboys rule, but so do the N.Y. Giants! 
Good luck! Me-shell: doggie bow wow, Paul & Dar
rin, my brother, your worst nightmare, Softball 
'93, Prom party '93, You've been a true friend! My 
friendship forever Justin: shotguns, Mario's, Car
rie's hot tub, nights at your house, your birdie, the 
Huddle, Soccer '92, you're my "son," stay out of 
trouble! my friendship forever! Alison: 
barfasaurus, geekasaurus, etc. . . . , Softball '93, 
Dances, "bad calls" by refs, thank you for your 
support! keep up the good work! my friendship 
a lways Jamie: seagulls, at 2 :30, trips to G.F., to 
realize Teri & I are normal! to get a mature nice 
girlfriend (I tried), Peter's, explosives, lots of Cam
els, hopefully there's more good times to come! I 
love you, my friendship forever! Pete: a cleaning 
lady (man!), trips to the Bull, fights, shovels, rifle 
barrels, long talks, G.F. hospital, your help while 
driving, interruptin~. your house, go-carts, 
McDonalds, the mean 'troll," to slow down, trips 
to the Health Center, your kittens, fun before 
school, guns, my friendship forever! Barry: the 
field, a hearing aide, a very small couch! flowers 
made of plastic and a crystal (I'll keep them for
ever!), good luck with your bus. Maybe someday I 
can join you! my friendship forever Kaleb: the Art 
Room, bus rides home, BUFF ALOI balloons, rides 
to Corinth, camping out, Canoe Island Lodge, your 
rooster, another sit In the car while Chad & I are 
talking, snapping turtles, more funny stories, Her
kimer, rope swing, driving my car to Stewarts, 
Easter morning '93. I miss you! my friendship for
ever! Jessica: animal noises, trips to SPAC, sulfur, 
Wilsons, Fuller (it was a total joke, duhl), Duffy, bye 
Squirrely! I'll miss you. My friendship forever! 
Owen: snowmobiles, 4-wheeling, calls in N.J .. your 
dog, Wilsons, tag, spikes, PillSbury Dough Boy, 
fights at the Hudille, Dances, warnings, B.C.S. my 
friendship always! Keith: Jesse- down the laun
dry chute! Nintendo, me - ruining your party, 
NAPA, "cow crossing" signs, our bunny rabbits, 
911. The Little Mermaid, cutting your hair, you've 
had to deal with lots, please oehavel tell your 
friends, the new generation, to keep the faith! my 
love and friendship forever! Todd: catching me! 
me catching you! the boxes, Hockey games (1 was so 
proud of you), Albany, Buffalo, camping out, all the 
good times in N.J., Just remember I'm your BIG 
sister! You're a good kid, don't change again! My 
love, friendship, & sisterhood forever! Joel: I still 
don't understand, but I guess that's to be expected! 
I'll never forget you. I hope you are in peace wher
ever you are. I hope to someday meet up with you 
again big brother! Grandma: It's nice to have you 
with us. I'll miss you when !leave, but I'll visit a lot! 
I promise to be good and be careful! Thank you for 
everything! I love you very much. Grandpa: I miss 
you very much, and so does the whole family. I 
hope you can see us, and I hope to make you proud, 
this was always important to me. 1 love you, and 
always will! Mom & Dad: Where do 1 start? I owe it 
all to you guys. I've made mistakes, but there 
hasn't been one time you haven't been there to 
defend and help me! I've never met two people like 
you. I hope to someday be as strong as the both of 
you are. I want to apologize for the rumor I started 
in 2nd grade. l'm so fucky to have you as my 
parents, & my best friends!! I can't possibly thank 
you enough for all you've done for me. Even though 
I'm graduating from High School, & moving into tile 
real world, !'If always be your little gtrl. I love you 
both, you are the "wind beneath my wings!" 

Jeremle MacEwan wills to Owen: Where do 1 
start? hanging out at your old house (the brown 
apartments), 6ack in "Nam " playing army in the 
Perry's woods, building forts, the bike trail, Dairy 
Queen, the ped, your go-cart, three wheelers at 
Fay's, the wash pit, curly, doughnuts a nd fruit 
juice, the north run, escapades in your barn, 
(pssssst. hey you come here!), sleep overs at Jesse's 
house, all night Nintendo battles, Oreo's, tag at my 
house, Halloween night, Lalopoluza '92, the min
istry _ , SYSCO, busli in the barn, dirts, Wing st., 
the Metallica Concert, Pantera, Ozzy, Moterhead, 
"Ugly kid" Joe, G-N-R, and "Skid row," the party 
at Fay's, "BoB," "WWF," "PANTERA," camping 
at Napa Estates, _ discomfort, teaching me to Ski, 
staying with you at your Aunts in Florida, Spring 
brelik at Myrtle Beach, trip to France, Scherlock 
Holmes _ , Bene, Pep, blood brothers with a bottle, 
party at Paul and Folker's, Jamie's and Edgar's 
parties, Pioneer Beach, Tavis's property, .forever 
episodes of Beavis and Butthead, the moronathon, 
yes - MacGyver is better than the "A" team, 
Sunday nights at my house watching 
"head hangers ball," finally - getting your money 
from Ubaauba A.K.A. Mike Tugaw, stealing Nikki's 
Stimpy doll, Somma's graduation partyT Owen, 
wherever our paths take us after B.C.S. I will a l
ways keep in touch; you will a lways be my best 
friend - your fellow "head hanger" always, Jer 
Jesse F.: sleepovers at your house. Oreo's, 

Nintendo wars, dunk contests, jolly maker, the 
Little League days, parties at your house, ''Stevey, '' 
"WWF," chedar fries, fire ball, to one day be the 
starting catcher instead of the backup! more locker 
room fights after Karate Class, have a great time 
for the remainder of your years at B.C.S. - your 
friend always, Jer Chief or Sean: I hope one day 
you become a world famous doctor and share your 
money with mel little "shin dig" at your place, a 
1993 Ford Pinto - a ll equipeil with a.m. stereo, 
manual wipers, flood pedal head lights, "foot pow
ered" accelerators, foot powered brakes - kind of 
like the early Flintstone models, to get your own 
Primus and Hendricks's tapes, a most excellent 
trip to Europe, tissue from Penn, "bbgun" wars, to 
one day come to my house and not eat everything, 
keep in touch after high school - you bum! proud 
to be your bud, Jer Nikki S.: death to your Stimpy 
dolli uust kidding), if I'm not there, for someone else 
to constantly nag and bother you, another year of 
Ms. Mclean's English Class- next to each other! 
movies at your house, the Painted Pony, Scotts 
Graduation party, keep in touch! Jer Nikki R.: 
another great summer (the best yet), Lalopoluza 
92, party at Paul and Folker's, party at Jesse's 
house, had a great summer, see ya soon, miss ya, 
Jere. Gel: Summer League B-Ball, whatever hap
pened to it, a new coach, a new car (at least you 
have one), 130 lbs .. you - coming to my play
ground (Mr. MacEwan's neighborhood) and going 
to school. have a good one Gel, keep in touch, Jere 
Smacky: to one day become a pro Hockey star 
(share the wealth), the good old days playing G.l. 
Joe's, "bb" guns, stay out of trouble, see ya- Jer 
Tweeder: to one day be taller than me! sheet metal, 
the good old days hanging out to~ether, teaching 
your little brothers ''swear words,' picking on Jor
dan, the run "d me" days, keep in touch, your 
friend - Jer to the rest of my Classmates: please 
forgive me for not individually writing you some
thing. I know it crushes you all Uust kidding)! I had 
a great time at B.C.S. (kind of)! Live long anil happy 
lives- your friend, Jeremie Mom a nc:fDad: final
ly, I'm out of your hair! You can live in peace! 
Thank you for being there for me and for your 
support throughout the years, love - Jeremie 

Owen Maranville wills to: Jeremie: the Pantera 
Concert, the rope swing, all the bands I got you 
into, playing "hoop" with the city boyz, bike trails 
and forts, Pioneer Village, skunk hunts, Myrtle 
Beach, Sepultura," my name is mud, Lollapallooza 
'92, death metal, blowing up stumps, a tin of ko
diak, a collection of tins, getting in trouble from 
your sister while your parents were away In Ha
waii, the wash pit, curly, Halloween '92, taking 
pictures in the dark, calzones, Wing st .. J.W. "the 
eyes," Europe, Sherlock Holmes, people in my 
house when nobody's home! a ll the homely 
"chicks" that want mel W.W.F, Pantera, SEGAll!, 
playing army, chainsaws, inhumanities, "The 
Peds," NBA Jams, Mrs. O'connor! nights in the 
village, the barn and fosters, shopping at Merry
Go-Round, going to Florida, pervis, putting up with 
Danielle, PINK cat, the Rocky Harrow Show, BOB!!, 
flannels, snowboarding, rolling my ankle, the car 
accident, fireworks, stacking wood at Tavis's 
house, tractors, the go-karts, Mikes "attitude," Oz
zy and the Motorhead, B.C.S., Basketball, Kodiak, 
Beavis and Butthead, Oreo's, Blue Denims, to 
every member of the Dead, Hard Rock Cafe'S. 
squeaky monkey, parachuting off roofs, and to be 
successful In whatever you do and always remem
ber the fun and good times we had together. Al
ways keep in touch because after B.C.S. there is 
always more time to have fun and get "crazy" 
Jesse Foy: Nintendo SEGA!!!, the tough man con
test, Aerosmith, graduation parties, TEA KWON 
DO, jollymaker, Ralloween '91, three wheelers, 
motorcycles, Skiing at Gord, Pioneer Village, 
"ERICA ," your Gap s h irt, a new wardrofie, 
"Summer of _ ," Wrestling, Paul Foley, the village, 
mud, Somma's abi lity to talk! T.H .. hope your re
maining years at B.C.S. Boces are fun and I hope 
you keep in touch! Mike L. Lollapalloza '92, team 
swirly, Myrtle Beach, Europe, D. Games for 2 
weeks, jamming in the barn, Mrs. O'Connor! cut
ting your hair, New Years Eve, 2 on I , the Horizon, 
my clothes back, the rope swing with Randy H., my 
ftjendship, to someday realize what friendship is 
worth, so lose your attitude!!! Sean: trip to Europe, 
Halloween '92 at your house, TRISHA, JESSICA, 
CORTNEY, and COREY little get togethers, the 
same wardrobe as mel a broken Toot, a helinet and 
shoulder pads for bike rides, help on tests and 
homework, my cousin (you'd better treat her well or 
else!), Skiing at West Mountain, deliveries to the 
House of Scotts, Paul and folker, your father being 
cool when he is off duty! hope you have fun in 
college and keep in touch! Angel: lending me your 
Oaklies, being different!!!, Basketball, open Gym, 
deliveries to Waters Edge, a girlfriend, a new car, 
your Basketball back! to someday hang out with 
everyone and not act like crazy have fun and stay 
cool!!! Pete C.: building forts, punching walls, get
ting yelled at, beating each other up, going out with 



the same girl! gettinl( chased Into Franks, shotgun 
barrels, making "ifynamlte and fireworks," to 
make up your mind whether you are "Metal head" 
or a "Dead head." Jay: PSSST!!!, hey you come 
here, the barn a nd fosters, jamming and loslne: 
your voice, playln B-Ball, Tyson's Grandmother!' 
Black Sabbath, to stay out of trouble and find a l(irl! 
Tyson: jamming In the barn, garage, Metalllca, 
Prone sound, stogies, sound mound, me finally get
ting a drumset, EMG pickups, to someday be fa
mous! a camouflage ESP, Mr. Freud, your Grand
mot h e r, Stevie, WWF and Pantera, Justin, 
Jeremie, Grand Union orange juice, to someday 
have a full Band! Rod R.: cruising In your "Vet," 
the village, my mini-van , Air-Hockey, Michele + 
Nichole, when you turn 21, mood swings, mothers! 
POLAND. Brian Ring: G a nd B, lookinl( for me in 
the woods, Pioneer Beach, wearing cfothes that 
match, Pays Helloya Deli, Fly Girls, Eden and Nita, 
to someday speak better Spanish than me, Insane 
tn the membrainl to come to Bolton every summer 
until my trees a re no longer standing! Sam: my 
brotherhood, Sega, your annoyances! to someday 
play Football and find out what it Is really about! 
the ability to do many sit ups, take care of Mom and 
Dad and the new baby! I'll miss you Travis: Chill en 
at the village, Merry-Go-Round, Drivers Ed. Paul: 
to become a Metal Head, a new Drumset, Drum 
lessons, Andrea, Skiinl( Andrea: May ll th, black 
cats! Terl: your Granamothers hosue, Wilson's, 
Oreo's, good music, Adams boat! Michele: Pioneer 
Beach, your car windows, late nights, college life, 
my mood swings, Metallica, me visiting you In col
lege! raccoons on your deck, pebbles in your win
dow, Danielle a nd blackmen! My heart and friend
shi p . Carrie: Europe , Lake Georl(e guys, a 
windshield wiper, Scott's graduation, New Years, 
your Birthday, a new car Mrs. Depace: my heart. 
Mike and l! Krist!: pictures, Pool, my barn, my 
mothers mint-van, 2 letters, Country Music, me
visiting Oklahoma - yeah rll(htll Aimee: Prom 
'91, J effs deck, long walks, blind dates, Bovy, 
B.O.C.E.S., the Marines Amanda: my " kin," me 
l(olng to Florida, NSA, Sean, being over protective, 
citing noses, Northwood, l(ood-byes, ankles, Proms 
and crutches, Pre-Med Scnool, I hope you go a ll the 
way!!! Dave V.: trips to Chinatown, girls asklnl( us 
out, the village, beepers, portable phones, Football 
scholarships. Dawn: to understand s hyness, the 
office, talks, muddy roads, you not speaking to me! 
lockinl( the doors , I'm sorry for the way things 
turned out. Seth H: 6 months, girls, a figh t! 
Freeper, Niki, Guess shorts Justin and Ralphy: my 
favorite buddies, mopeds, sports and parties Gina: 
your s hyness, my friendship , Studyhalls, have fun 
in school! Jen K.: New Years Eve, weird conver
sations on the phone, trip back from New York 
City, your attitude problem! fun times, have fun 
later In life! Nichole S.: going to the Prom, Seans 
bathroom, Halloween '92 "using me," my cousin, 
the Painted Pony. Alicia: snowmobiles, when we 
first met! Wilsons, the truth, about B.C.S., wedges, 
a ll the boyfriends you've had, your brothers. 
Tweed: Band, J azz Band, Music theory, to learn 
more than one beat in the drums, Drivers Ed, Stew
art Ave- it's a cool street! Mike T: finally paying 
back my money - you've owed me since the 9th 
grade ,fackie: Summer school, getting a good look
In!( boyfriend like mel big satellites, Skatela nd, 
"Hey baby wake up , Wow yeah," to understand 
that the Dead Is not the best music that there is, 
doggie stylelll Sue: shyness, the lake, walkinl( up 
stairs, not tellinl( Mike our secrets, have fun a t Roly 
Cross! JennifeiJ'rench: talking Into toilets, eraser 
fights!! Michele French: babysitting, typing my 
wills, Little Leal(ue, my bike accident (Is it bro
ken?), all the scltool years we have had together 
Mom and Dad: my first car, helping me out with 
life, money, making you proud of mel taking my 
side of the story! a clean house, my love forever, 
THANKS FOR EVERYTHINGII! 

Sean Masterson wills to Angel: 4-Wheelin' Mer
cury, whole cow?, river fording and steaming, Ho 
Crew, Sega, J oe rules, l on l 11-Ball, Hard Drive, 
Racquetball a t Sal(l(ywhore, Magic is Magic, Vomi
nos muchacho a Ia . . .. Golfing, English Class, 
slidetackles In Soccer- you'll never get me!, my 
learn in!( standard , Math , double dribble 3 pointers, 
yellow bomber to blue bomber, touring Warren
sburg, Owen Rules B-Ball, driving aimlessly, boat 
cruises, meaningless "nonsense arguments," Ah
Se''\1 Wasso, Sci. labs w{Brlan, MacGyver shoe ad, 
Dar K. and the "Pickhi ," you're a bud, my friend-" 
s\)lp 4-ever, good )uck iJil whatever you stumble 
ypon in the fut~rel Jeremie: overeaters anony
mous charter members and proud of it! Skiing at 
Gore, llalil and Volker's apartment! my ability in 
golf, van accident, Lakers will a lways crush the 
eetttcs, Cle)Ilens Is "king" (t,hen me, then Magic 
and then m aybe you), or d eri n g twenty 
cheeseburgers at Mickey D's wf mike and Owen, 
"hey red" at Blackshire, summer party, hitting 
wall in D.Ed .. eating In l(enera l - I hope we don't 
get too fat, philosophical talks about Bolton girls, 
and life, and life with Bolton girls! France, motel 

rooms, dinner, tub o' bottles, Mr. Bean, London, 
locking me out, WFNAR, here's to the greatest 
Baskefball player on Earth - cheers! my friend
ship a lways Chief! Owen: driving the Pinto, 
Courtney Harris is gorgeous! but I was first - and 
her parents like mef burgers are good eattn', 
France, scaling walls , tufi o' bottles, meeting 
stranded girls in village! Jessica and Trisha, lock
ing me out, London, driving In village, B-Ball bully, 
you're out of control!, no-one is 0-one!! Nicole: hey 
cuz! What!!, ' 'I'm tired and sleepy and bored," 
H.O.S. - weird place!, shopping for AMD many 
times- thanx a bunch! embarrassing me in front 
of every girl possible- thanx buddy, I'm tired and 
sleepy and bored, brocolli, eating food- especially 
each others! Argyle a nd Ed, Steely Dan, SODA!! , 
Math Aunt Maureen , bro and sis at Kay Jewelers, 
s ledding and snowballs at your house, Scott's grad 
party, bagels, BOB, French massages a nd gil(l(les, 
singing on the plane home, Trisha - big misTake 
-where were you to embarrass me?, Mr. Racoon 
at BMP, my wooden creature, Lacrosse with pink 
balls, hiding from Jackie and Angel, long talks 
about Important things, does Timmy ever calm 
down! Merrill McGee and the French sub, buying 
your sandals, falling display cases, France was 
fun, your the bes t cous in in t he whole world, 
thanks for helping me with Amanda - a lthough I 
didn't really need it!, can't walt for our next family 
reunion, YOU GO GIRL!! Jen K: Bus rides, Mike 's, 
your surprise B-day party, WOMAD festival, BCO 
really stinks !, Diamond Point Is not a part of Bolton 
-can't dance so stop asking me to, Frenchyland! 
bread and water (mixed with other stuff) was all I 
had In Europe!, my _ talk partner, saying hi at 
work, looking at Prom dresses in YM and Sev
enteen, answering the questions in those same 
magazines! parties, Ira didn't feel too good at 
Amanda's- now the plants are dead! AMD and I 
falling asleep and then being awoken by some nas
ty monster!!!. "We were so tired, so tired, " Dia
mond Pointers rule!, Don't worry Jen -I'll change 
the girl - if she doesn 't chanl(e me first! good luck 
in your Raarrr future - say hi to your Meow Me
ows for mel Carrie: Prom, Caunterbury for dinner, 
your Mom and neighbor with cameras, thanks for a 
great night out! it's not Timmy talk - it's H.O.S. 
talk, canoe trip, collapslnl( tents, Skiing at Gore, 
the Brodies like me better Than you and don't ever 
forget it ll , I'm a L.G. guy too, POISON IVY, Con
cerTs, parties at your house! "Pennsylvania girls" 
get on your nerves! You go girl, I hope you get to 
marry a rich l(uy from L.G. and live happily ever 
after! Mitchell: Fresh Boy, V-Ball at camp wfmy 
mom , I need a cast boot, France was a blurry 
memory! breakfast at Country Diner, spilled milk 
and the baby! nice seatbelt, canoe trip Dawn: Hey 
Ski!. Padanarum Baja, Angel and I In the winter! 
very quiet house you have there, I'll be seeing you 
during Hunting season so don't shoot me! Canoe
ing, Prom Party, Ghandi likes me too much, H.O.S. 
a nd one dropped tray, Dancing a nd twirling, Hey 
you - Pathfinder drivln ·, In the woods "livin ·," -
ski namin', party gain', and waltressin'l take It 
easy In life like I know you will! It's been a o.k. two 
years at this place, right! I know the feeling! Any
way, we're outta here! See ya, Dawnski! Dave: 
France and a look at Dave's other side, sticking It 
out - all sports, wearing the same clothes, I'll vote 
4-you if you vote 4-me, the ability to . overtake 
Andy's business (or create your own) and become 
the world's foremost music leader, I'll call you for 
my parties, don't ever let people keep you from 
doing what you want, you've shown me that you 
can stand up 4-yourself and I'll a lways admire you 
for that David. I'll be calling you later when I want 
a good Sound Wizard! Jenn F.: Morning bus rides, 
trying to make me happy, you a nd Kim are crazy! 
you're too nice for this place Jenn - I hope that 
you're happy in whatever you do because you de
serve itl I'll miss your smiling face Jenny Lee Lee 
Beth: A West Point Education results in success!! 
Mom and I giving you a ride , keep on beinl( Beth 
because I'll never be able to call you Betlteany 
Eugene: our patented reversa l, broken bones, trip
pin!( over you at Indian Lake, B-Ball, drink some 
milK or somethinl(i Rueben: Canoeing, the best 
two-man team ana winners of the L.G race of '92, 
Soccer, pulling down tents, l(ettlng towed by Adam, 
my ability In Soccer, how'o you score more than 
me?, to someday be just like me - but not quite, 
the Marley family lives on through us! Inside ticket 
pJease, U .R.A. good kid - stay that, way and take 
Matt avec vous. Matt: QG, morning bus rides, phil- . 
osophical talks, Canoeing, Soccer, we're Diamond 
Pointers and don't ever forget it! I Mr.' Gaddy: 
Beaucoup help In everything. Many good talks. I've 
learned and been helped byf you In innumerable 
subjects, learning the Ins and outs of the Mac and 
Cricket, Canoeing, Frozen Hudson River, Inde
pendent Studies and pH tests, I'll get that Sailing
Canoe done!, Thanx for everything - you'll be 
hearing from me! Mr. St. Germain: table free, Ca
noelnl(, Footba ll across the bay, France, you ruined 
a perlectly l(ood nil(ht for Amanda and 1111 , Penn
sylvania gtrfs and tne 15-minute countdown In the 

hotel, why do you mess things up 4-me? London, 
Bennett's smoke-filled room, talking In the hall, I 
can't believe you made me leave Amanda's room! 
Thanks for a l(reat trip abroad! See ya later! Aman
da: Club Grifle, Martha's, McDonald's bathroom, 
Spin Doctors, WOMAD, moonlight Golf course 
walks, sprinklers chasing us, your hottub, flying 
Tretorns, Manchester, Mother Merricks, Lake 
Placid and Casa Del Sol, Volker's apartment, 
BEAR, notes In cars, our feet ! PLAYING, my car, 
my truck-driving, my standard driving, beating up 
each other, I rlke you! 102.7 Is starting to !(row on 
me! your hat, silly girl , I can't write down half the 
stuff- you'll have to see me later about the rest! 
you're amazing and you'll succeed at whatever you 
want and I'll a lways love you! B.C.S .: to !(row on 
me! It has given me a lot and I owe It lor that. 
Thanks for the memories, you' ll be seeing me! 
Mom and Dad: What can I write? Words alone 
can't describe the gratitude I feel for everything 
that you've done. Words alone can't express my 
feelings for the both of you. Everything that you've 
done to help guide me will always be remembered. 
Domo Adigotto, Okasan et Otosan, "I" Shoylchi. 

Michelle Mattison wills to: Kimberly: a St. Ber
nard, late nil(ht drives taking Alison H. home 
(Crazy), your ifrearn car, I'll never forget the bump
er - a nd l won't let you, my '93 summer job! 
lonl(er talks on the phone "GIRLFRIEND," to ac
tuafly figure out WHY HER, the phone conver
sation that would have been If the power hadn't 
gone out, to eventua lly date a guy who Is a few feet 
taller than you! Good luck with College! I MISS 
YOU. Lov yal Caren: "you can call me bumper If 
you want to," more swimming at your house, hang
Ing out with Kim and I, Amanda B. - Tamara S. 
- Mindy & Missy S. more talks on the phone, more 
car and boat talks, remember "Boor· & "Swoosh"? 
You should! another trip to NJ before s hcool ends ! 
My White Grenada, I know you want ill I will miss 
you terribly and I hope you are happy after grad
ua tion! Lov yal Jennifer: worklnl( together at TLC, 
Cory of course (ha ha), but I get Kyle and Robbie, 
TLC playschool was a lright but you liked It more 
than I, more parties at Kim's, don't forl(et "Happy 
Happy Joy Joy" and your " Frog," sorry nad to keep 
It going (promised Chris ), more times when I picked 
you up and took us both to TLC, more talkinl( time 
Instead of 5 or l 0 min here and there, see ya!"Tara, 
Mary and Jennifer L. : It 's been a great 2 years 
working In the same class with you and It's a lso 
been real excltinl(. I give you more paper fights and 
of course frlendsnlp always - even though Mary 
may not want mine at the end of this year! an 
actual break for more than 15 minutes, retirement 
In the middle of the school year - Instead of the 
end of the year, to get rid of Liz forever and ever! 
lots more of laughing for no reason but to laugh. 
David: after Prom at Caren's, pool Volleyball, lots 
of pizza, movies, and of course · 'BOOF'' (David) and 
"SWOOSH" (Emmanuelle), see ya a round, and Eu
gene's phone u IS 644-29161 Eugene: Caren's 
Prom party, water fight, talking around that small 
table with "Boof. " "Swoosh," Caren and I, see ya 
a round tool Jaydeen: more all nlghter's reading 
and talking, more letter writing abou T -Boy, par
ents, Kyle, and Robbie, a lot more sleepovers, the 
mall with Shannon and Davey, Uncle Jimmy and 
his car talk, I will definitely see you around soon! 
Luv yal Terry Carr!: to actua lly learn how to get 
a long with each other!, to be successful, and learn 
what the words: Responsiblity, Commitment. and 
Abilty have to do with reaching your fu ture goal in 
life! Aunt Steff a nd Uncle Jimmy: Thank you for 
putting up with my up nighters with Jay, thanks 
for being there when I thought you weren't home, 
Uncle Jimmy - don't forget that early Saturday 
morning (6 am) where you took J ay and me out to 
breakfast at the Hen House, love you lots! Bernie: 
Less time with Sheri at the diner, and more time to 
figure out why your _ ! You're not a bad waiter! 
employer (Sheri's better)! bus driver! and person! 
always be yourself! BYE Mr. a nd Mrs. Kuhle and 
Grama Kuhle: Thank you for openinl( your house 
to me, you have been great friends ana I will never 
forget your hosfltality to\Vard me, Kim and Jen
nifer etc., lots o love always! Mom & Dad: my love 
always, more of ME, more of my mixture of favored 
music "to annoy you"! and thanks for putting up 
with me a nd my attitude! Dad, thanks for my car, 
for ta,King me hiking, boating with Bob, and just 
beinl( there when I needed you like (money, car 
problems, and sister problems), Mom, you were 
there for my growing up, and teaching me how to 
drive (watch out), and support when loved ones 
were gone, love you guys lots 

Dawn Morin wills to Jackie: bologna sandwiches, 
bus rides, lonl( smelly bus rides, Boston trip, paper 
fights, gum fight, gum warts In our chemistry 
books, picking on muffin - nonstop, "tanning" 
during lunch, long conversations, attitudes, trust
ing one another, thanks for understanding and 
being someone I can trust, all the luck In the world 
with Dave I'm happy for you to have found some-



~y, 

one your happy with, lots of luck with the future broken bones, the freezer, to get a real Basketball sleeping In History Class, you are a good person to 
and love from a friend Nicole: Grandma's Back team, to endorse a Nike shoe, John on the flower, talk to! and good luck In the future! Betheany: little 
Porch, Mama Rlsa's with Mike, I think we were walking blind In the woods, Taco's no lettuce or flyln~ pieces of paper In Chemistry Class! don't 
dressed approprlatell enough!!, Saturday nights cheese, Dr. Kline's, a full trunk, six people In the ever ose your sanity, Dawn and I are muffins who 
waiting for Scott, al the Ice tea you can drink, car, to be the first guy under six feet to dunk It In like to tease you! Carrie: Jesse and Duffy! Huddle 
working together at the Scotts, sweet 'ol Tim, to the NBAI Owen: Band, Jazz Band, Concert Band, Beach, 3 little birds, Prom party and whatever 
one day go to Boulder Bay!, worklnH together at the Marching Band, Basketball, Baseball, French trip happened to you, ROSS and the guy who was 
Civic Center, to find Colonie Ma , who are you '93. Luke: a winning Yankee Team, the Celtics, to blackmailing Ross for dinner! party, this last sum-
annoyed at now! to follow your dreams, to be happy become a Giants fan, Franks, all the Football, mer when you and Nicole stole my bed!, to get a real 
with Tavis, good luck with the future, all my love! Baseball, Basketball games we have played In the boyfriend, to return somethln~ after you borrow It, 
Scott: Pioneer, presents on people's cars, our one past that you beat me In, RBI 4, your unique per- don't have an asthma attack, SA for the weekend 
fight and to never fight again, Wing Street, Jesse's, sonality, and for being the best friend I ever had! and running to get donuts for the sleeping beast! 
Hearthstone, to someday get a good waitress walt- Christopher: to one day beat up Daniel and I for all taking a test In a Chinese restaurant and passing! 
lng on us! Graduation n!~ht, Mini Golf with Sue and the things we did to you, all the Urnes you fed Z!Pelr. you can tell me anything, listen to me for once and 
her friends, Sue's boat ouse, getting sp!lled on, a nd Cinnammon for me, to collect $100 In bott es, eat healthy foods, stay In touch, you 've been a 
falling In the water, GU parking lot, gettln~ point- to work hard at the things you want, to accomplish! freat friend and I hope you w!ll keep on being that, 
ers from Brian's "book," g,orgtng on 6 coo !es In- Brian: Hockey games, Cub Scouts, seeing the ll always be here If you need me, Love yal and 
tead of 3, pretzels, jumbo o~s, but ya love It!!, you Rangers, KFC, the Red Wings, to one day play for your hot tub and all It had to offer! Caren: You are 
liked me first, "Can't he p falling In Love," the Detroit Red Wings or t e Boston Bruins and r,reat In Art and I hof.e you w!ll do well In the 
"Undone," the Sacrament. to someday come back make millions! J eremle: tweeder, Basketball , old uture, 'j;'od luck! Dav d P: You seem to do pretty 
to Bolton to see mel to never change, to know that 1 grey ha~, Gretle, Joey and Martin LaRock, losing well In and, 1 hope you can get a car and your 
care about you and I' m ~ad that we have such your wa let. trying to find Pube's house, your glam- license too, you will probably have one of those 
trust for each other, I w!s you great luck for the our bands, the Program, after school fights In sec- when you read this! good luck In your future! Dana: 
future and not to become too bo~led while In Col- ond §rade! Eufiene's 18th birthday par}: with pea- You are really a ~reat guy! I hope that you make It 
lege, all my love a lways. Ange : to slow down nut ohn: fal !ng off Eufcene's car roo , sitting on somewhere and on'tget "stuck," I miss you, good 
around those snowy curves, that tree had your the flower, camp!n5, bul ding fires, plckln'f/ou up luck! Eugene: don't break any more bones, go to 
name on It, vlsltln!i, me when I had the flu, bringing at Fredricks, a to we dress after a swim at t e park, college, hope you can travel more - even If you go 
me home after sc ool, Stewart's bathroom, con- making me my steak fries at Fredricks because I to California again! good luck! Harold Earnest: I 
fid!ng In each other, for notlcln!l when I was either know rou hated making them, to get a rea l bas- hope you make It somewhere and dont't give up, 
mad or very down, thank you or belni there and ketbal team Beth: Trout Lake, playing UNO on the maybe you guys w!ll become famous rockstars! 
mostly for being a friend, I wish you the est for the beach, watching you have fun babysitting! b-b-q Sorry things happened the way they did, but that 
future, love you always. Owen: to understand that the burgers, forgetting how to turn off the grill, All was all In your hands. Thlnlji' used to be great, so 
all you have to do Is be yourself, for me to someday County, Chorus J essica: the Prom of 1993, watch- that's what I'll remember. rian: Watch out for 
learn how to play Pool and beat you, Prom, senior lng Seth, the School Dances, your tricks on the Scott on the road!, I want your truck, so can I have 
picture, Jessie's, I don't hate you, to someday find swlngset, playing with Seth's dog, talking about It? Uust kidding), you're a !Yeat person fu ll of 
the right girl, thanks 4 never asking me out!!, your sister Bobby: to have many more years at the knowledge, good luck! J enn fer F: my brother 
thank you for being a ljood friend, understanding, "Diner," to make It to the NBA, more Baseball Card Kaleb, the ability to one day understand him fully! 
for actually caring an being rtght, my love and shows, to have a successful career J e nnifer: to do what you feel Is right and your friends will just 
friendship always Michele: Beavis and Butthead, have more good Urnes like All County, en~y work- have to understand! good luck, I'll miss you J er-
stalling In the middle of the road, movies, to get a !ng with the little kids they're a handful! om and e rnie: I'll always like your beard and you will make 
life!, hee, hee, to get the ball to me so I can make a Dad: You have been there when I needed you most, ~~l:a~.g~ at:c,~~1cb~~rar~~~g~;~ ~~t6~l~s~~~a0:d goal. 1 should just !live you that stump as a re- I just wanted to thank hou for supporting me these 
mlnder for life and or others' safety, A, our talks years of high school. T e two of you mean a whole games on t~e buses back from New York, good luck 
and your trust, at Grandma's, Soccer, steelbuns, lot to mel and don't forget me, I'll miss you John W: Driver's 
all my love and luck for the futue Sean: Chess, I Ed, especially with Scott at the wheel, but lau§hter 
will just have to beat you next time, driving me the Malcolm Roberts wills to Vlckey - I hope you at "ten after" made It o.k .. good luck! Mlche e F: 
long distance up the hill In the mornlnlJ; are you had a better year In Kindergarten than I had! I've seen the "Bug" -which Is still funny! too bad 
hungry, Prom, I still owe you a dance! anks for Christopher - my desk In Mrs. Coll ins room, a nd we couldn't re-live it last year when the guy came 
cleaning my mess at the Scotts, yoskl, all my love the first "kid" ever to ride In space! Rita - The back to the school! I hope your car "lives," see ya 
and friendship to youskl Jen K: Boston, Prom par- right to a full adoption, and also- all my Baseball around, you're a great laugh! miss you and good 
~· sledding, Pete, Cheerleadlng, sleepover! Aman- Cards that I don't want Joseph - Mcfs head luck! Michelle M: We made It through Driver's Ed 

a's van on ice, with love have a wonderful year dlshwashlngjob at Tom 's, and a few poun s of my class! But watch out for Scott on the road! We're all 

I~'~~ and good luck for the future Jesse: Prom party, wel§ht to crush the farbage, the ability to pass your In danger now Uust kidding Scott)! Smile more of-
your parties, Wing Street, having the same taste In roa test on the firs try, My number -so you can ten, I can still be your friend, good luck with your 
clothes, to stop picking on me, my love and friend- call In times of trouble, one half hour of Mr. Rogers car and your future! Nicole: talks this past sum-
ship to you always, you are a good friend and I will every morning, to learn more manners from mer, Tim Is really great, hopefully you'll be with 
definitely miss you! Betheany: my butter pooh al- Barney and the backyard gang! Christine - my him still when this Is published, Working In a coal 
ways and forever, Cheerleadln~ paper fights, cha- downstairs bedroom, with your own private en- mine and I like bread and butter, Shopp!n~ Spree's, 
os In Chemistry, my friends lp to you always trance! the ability to get In and out of my closet eatln8: out, cheese cake at the House o Scott's, 
Caren: for being so caring, to be a famous Artist without me catching you! Mariano- my love and frlen s since you came here! "hide and go seek" in ' someday, take your time and don't rush life - respect, and all my movie tapes! Deann a and town with the guys, hope to see you lots after we 
you 'll find a great guy, my love and friendship to ya Steven - my thanks for your love and respect. graduate snoring, Bruno's, you understanding, I'll 
~lrl Mom: for being there for me. our talks, our Nathan love, and the best life ever! Shelley - I miss fiou a lot Nicole, good luck! Owen: BOCES bus 
rust, I can tell hou everth!ng and I thank you for leave my sister Christine, you can keep her! Kris- In Fl th and Sixth Gradel I love you too!, You're 

making me be w a I am and not someone else, your ten - my thanks for pushing me to get my license leavlnf, just as the baby Is moving In! hope to see 
support kee~s me going but thank goodness I don't and being a part of my extended family! Gall and you a ot, I'll miss you, good luck! Sean: The fun- · 
have to be orne when you tell me to any longer Bill - A permanently reserved table at Rldln Hy! nlest thing I've ever seen was when you tripJed 
HAAAA, I love you and want you to know that I will To all Bolton High School students: the ability to over the go-cart In the shop! I've never laughe so 
never stop talking and trustln§ flou, and no more find the waste paper baskets! To a ll Bolton stu- hard In my life! I tried, I'm sorry, don 'tletyour little 
doubtln& I love you always I 1: thank you for dents K-12: the ability to realize how lucky you are dog sneak up on you In the dark! - you never 
caring a out Gina and me, thank you for being so to have such a ~reat school and caring teachers! know what could happen to you!, playing cards In 
good to us and letting us live with you, It was a Cafeteria: Than s for the ba~ lunches, and I hope the buses and you never winning! you are one of 
great chan§e and a different exy,erience for me to there are no more food flgh s , spilled milk, and the ~realest guys I know, treat Amanda well and 
move to Bo ton(BB&FBB), love a ways! Dad: to !let screamlnB kids! Custodians: the cleanest school in don' give ur, on her! I'll miss you, good luck, I know 
out of your awful habit someday and soon, you ve Warren ounty Bus Drivers : Barney's backyad you will go ar! Jen K: Boston, stay with my broth-
fclven me lots of guidance and love and money!! I, I gang, and ear muffs so you can't hear all the lan- er, you're good for him and you guys are great to 
ove you more than anything Gina: to open up and ~uaiel To a ll the teachers : I give a big thank you for watch! his room Is clean, what a miracle! just think 

be more outspoken, to lose your temper problem, he elp through the years, and I hope all the kids - you could be my sister-In-law! Sean In Shop 
good luck to you In the future, do good and be you r,et w!ll be respectful and ea~er to learn! Mr. Class, last summer, to take a trip to§ether some-
yourself, even though you're mean to me I still love Mck nney: thanks for the talks! r. Musk: a win- time, remaining with my brother an don't break 
you, thank you for being a friend (when you feel nlng team! Beth: A full jar of candy, "think pink"! his heart - he'll never break yours!! Good luck! 
like It that Is) and for being very caring, all my love! Mom and Dad: Words can't explain how much I Dawn: Boston was great, Chemistry Class was also 

fll· ·111!@1! 
love and thank you both, the place In my heart can the best, Betheany hated us! Mr. Wasser, gum 

Stephanie Parent wills to Missy: 1 ~lve you good and w!ll never be filled by anyone or anythlnf else. fights and laughing fits, catching some sun on the 
luck In your H1h School courses! 1 ope that you Thanks for puttln~ up with me and my shor tern- school lawn! shopping with my mom, Bill - the 
study hard an pass all your tests. Good luck In per over the years. I never realized how important pencil freak! Having you walt on Nicole and me was 
everytl}lnf, you' decide to do. Charles: Good luck In and great a family I had until now, when It's time to rueatl Scott, being my friend, I'll miss you, good 
all your c asses. Teachers: Thank you for helping leave the nest! I will never forget anything you ck, I hope to see you after we graduate! Ira and 
me. I couldn't have done as well without your help helped me get through nor all the great Urnes we Kaleb: We've been through a lot- but we turned 
and support. Mom and Dad: Thank you for push- shared together as a family. I LOVE YOU BOTH! out pretty normal - ~ust a little "burned" on the 
In~ me towards what I wanted. I also thank you for Thanks for EVERYTHING!!! inside! good luck, I'l miss you guys, and Kaleb 
he ,p!ng me through school. I love you. 

J ackie Sevl,ny w!lls to Amanda: being yourself 
please stay In contact more often, we don't bite! 
Dad and Jay: I love you guys so much, just wish I'd 

Dav~d Perry wills to anlel: fam!l:v. trips, always, camping In Vermont, camping with 4-H have seen more of you! Love you guys and miss you 
bodylloardlng, go carts, Hanz and F)'anz, pumping and singing, 1 can't believe you left In the Senior terribly! Mom: you are the best I could've asked fori 
up, Bob Marley, my'y,rea,tSpellh;f.abll!t!es, to find a r,earl t\Je CHj\RSTEER, falling off my horse and I love you and I w!ll miss you, enjoy your futur~l 

job, camping, Fish nlj, alrban , Sega, wrestling, au~h!rtg for hours! weekend at NSA, getting at- Schmoe: Sushi- GROSS, snorkeling, a neighbors 
learning how to spen money, gettinft grounded, I tac ed by a water bottle In Wyoming, parents, your boat, rides In your little boat, a flat bike tire, bike 
love Jamaica, gtaylng r,olf, band, C orus, c6uch ltfe, books, fo get a better car and travel to Buffalo rides, July 9, 1993, Chinese Restaurants are the 
searching, the us to G ens Falls, bongo madness, and beyond to see the best band In the world! All I best and Japanese Restaurants are good tool vis-
Fishing programs, the discovery channel, to have should really w!ll to you Is my love always and tell lting you, fattening cookies, Graduation day will be 
the mental and physical strength to become a Ma- you that you are the greatest friend I've ever had! one of the best days of my life! My love always Teri: 
rlne Biologist. Eugene B: four wheeling, camping, a Alison: To do your own thing and not to be so quick Walking In the rain, scary headlights, I hope you 
better set of knees, Trout Lake, the Beastie Boys, to follow others, good luck In the future! Alicia: the make It somewhere! go to college- It w!ll do more 
1:30pm swim, ::John on the roof, Mini Golf, the ability to change Into an even better person! An- good for you than you can realize, The Grateful 
village, fuses, a hopeless Basketball game, fewer gel: SMILE more often! no more Band, no more Dead Is the greatest thing on earth, but you need to 
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have a life to lean back onto, to still enjoy their 
every word! Betsy: You are the greatest and If I had 
a second choice you would make the greatest mom! 

Brian Smack wills to Jeremie: to one day play In 
the N.B.A. all of our pond Hockey games, to l(et a 
Hockey stick that doesn't break, playing Golf a1 the 
sagamore, going fro!( "hunting," the time you put 
the cart in reverse wbile going forward, Halloween, 
throwing erasers, ninth period Study Hall. our 
Prom and going to dinner at the hotel, Jere you 
were the first person I met when I came here in 
Third Grade- and we've been friends since then! 
good luck In the future! David: all your Music 
courses, Chorus, always punching you - you nev
er hit back at mel Drivers Ed .. you always scared 
me when you drove! meeting Mark Messer at the 
Rangers training camp, when I got my picture In 
the paper at the Red Wings game, Dave- you've 
been a l(ood friend for so long, good luck In the 
future! Sean: play!nl( Golf at the Sagamore, fro!( 
"hunting" at the golf" course, the Prom, to succeea 
In whatever you do, good luck in the future! Owen: 
the time you got that piece of glass In your shin, 
shooting B. B. guns, at my house, hitting you In the 
head with an egg, Halloween, taking our A.C.T. fest 
together! going to the Prom with Jere, Amanda, 
Ter! and Dawn -always listening to Ozzy during 
Mr. Millers study halls, the Boston trip and going 
Into Cheers! Drivers Ed., Owen you've been a gooa 
friend, good luck In the future! Carrie: Waiting for 
the bus at your house, the time we got In a fist fight! 
the Prom, the canoe trip! my crush on you for so 
long! the time Chris and I snuck In your house and 
scared you and Amanda and Nicole! you've been a 
good friend! l(ood luck In the future! Amanda: the 
Prom, good fuck in the future! Eugene: no more 
broken bones, always talking about hunting! to 
one day play In the N.B.A .. good luck In the fufure! 
Angel: working at Waters Edge, always throwing 
you In the lake! good luck In the future! Michele F.: 
The Prom, talking about the Red Wings and Stew 
Malgunas, good luck In the future! Jenn K.: the 
Boston trip, the canoe trip, the Prom, good luck In 
the future! Jackie: the Prom and the party at your 
house, sitting between you and Nicole during Social 
Studies, passing notes through! l(ood luck In the 
future! Nicole: the Prom, Mr. Millers Study Hall, 
l(ood luck In the future! Mike: the fights we used to 
fi.ave, the Prom, more hair! good luck in the future! 
Dawn: the prom with everybody! the Boston trip, 
when you woke that guy up, Hard Rock Cafe In 
Boston! the canoe trip, good luck In the future! Sam 
B.: playing youth Hockey, you always being on my 
line! pond Hockey, going to Red Wings games, Rol
lerHockey, shooting air rifles, hunting, Pool games 
at your house, to one day be as good as me in 
Hockey, you've been a good friend, good luck In the 
future and your lastJear of schoof! Seth: playing 
youth Hockey, pan Hockey, going to Hockey 
School and playing with the D!neens. Murray 
Eaves, and Claude Loiselle! the first Pek!nl(ese 
Hockey player. RollerHockey, my ultimate slap
shot! one day for the Devils to win a Stanley Cup! 
playing Golf at the Sagamore, The "KILLER 
WHALE" vs. the "BIG BERTHA," a balata ball, 
listening to "my" tapes In "my" truck that you 
a lways hate, the Boston trip, the canoe trip, Seth 
you've been a really good friend and good luck In 
the future and your last year at Bolton! Justin: 
playing pond Hockey, paly!ng Golf. the Boston trip, 
the canoe trip, the Prom party, Justin - you've 
been a good friend, good luck In the future and your 
last year of school! Teri: going to the Prom, going 
with me to your first Hockey game, the Boston trip, 
the canoe trip, good luck In the future and your last 
year of school! Adam: playing youth Hockey, Rol
lerHockey, pond Hockey, my powerful slapshot! 
playing Golf, shooting B. B. guns, Adam - you've 
been a good friend good luck In your last years of 
school! Jeremy B.: playing pond Hockey, Golfing at 
the Sagamore, RollerHocl<ey, my fast and hard 
wr!stshots! Jere - good luck In the future and 

-~ood luck in your last years of school! Mr. Greene: 
falk!ng about fishing and hunting, you are the best 
teacher I've ever had! good luck In the future and 
happy hunting! John H.: playing Hockey, Rol
lerHockey, going to Red W!nl(s game, playing Golf, 
the time we did a 360 In tfie Golf cart - going 
down number one! shootinl( guns, NHLPA Hockey, 
closet Hockey, playing Pool, "Dirt Dogs," my bro
ken ankle, hanging flags In the Conference Center 
at the hotel, Water Sk!!ng, Fishing off the bridge! 
my five pound bass, hunf!nl(, the time when I fi!t 
the water pipe, John- you bave been a very dear 
friend to my family and I - much success to you In 
the future and good luck! my friendship always! 
Sarah: Shooting B.B. l(uns, and playing Hockey! 
Sarah - you've been the greatest sister anybody 
could ask fori sometimes you're "a pain" but I 
know you're just kidding with me! the best of luck 
In the future and enjoy your last few years of school 
- they go by fast! I love you. MOM and DAD -
You are both the best parents anyone could ask for. 
I know you're a little strict In the things you let me 
do, but I realize this Is for my own good. Try not to 

let Sarah drive you both too crazy! I love you both 
very much. 

Nicole Somma w!lls to Amanda: sisters, our long 
talks, Prom '92, '93, Rob, Swift, School Dances, 
France - singing in the shower! the Equinox, our 
famous walks through the v!llage, Dick Durling! 
Martha's, SAT'S, driving standard, Steve M!ller 
'92, '93, Lollapaloza '92, '93, Officer Thomas 
Pratt, speculator -l!sten!nl( to Pearl Jam, Hawa !!, 
my class ring, Whiteface, SKI passes, mooch, Vol
leyball, Softball, throwing a Basketball In my face, 
Halloween, Pinnacle, Up smutz, stealing your ear
ring and wallet, band, N.Y. City trip, Girl Scouts, 
Prom dinner and party, Graduation party, Min
Iature Golf. Painted Pony, Tennis, when you 
snapped at me in French Class, We are sti ll the 
only two left even If we are the only ones who 
realize !tl thanks for always being there, my friend
ship always! Jackie: porky, limited access, movies 
in the loft, Horseback Riding, Band - saxophone 
with walkman, the giggles, gu!fou, Halloween, 
pushing the LOVE BUG, the mall parking lot with 
Mike, Scott 's bad mood's, pest 's ear nibbling, to 
some day di~ up Porky's remains! Vermont. Bru
no's, Mr. Mlller's on Brook Street, Splndoctor's, 
Prom's '92, '93, Black Mountain Point- raccoon, 
West Dollar cliff, our walking sleeping bag, stealing 
Sebastian, Girl Scouts, Crossgates, taking walks In 
the middle of the night, rain storms In Saratoga 
twice, burn lists, Sean's vasel!ne In Chemistry, 
when Sean fell over Jamie B.'s car in shop! our 
Senior year! In the beginning our friendship was 
inseparable, and then we grew apart and we are 
finally growing back together! Thank you for being 
someone I could count on. My friendship alwaysl 
Carrie: Soccer, Softball, Volleyball, New Year's 
Eve, Lollapaloza '91. '92, Clapton, Steve Miller '92, 
'93, Nightmare on Elm Street, Sp!ndoctor's, Z!ggey 
Marley, SUNY-FUBAR, boat rides, blue blanket, 
chicken fingers, rides to Minerva, H.O.S .. 7up Up 
smackers, France, England, New York City, 
McDonald's with Scott and Jesse, Bruce's house, 
his weight bench, his dog, Red Wings game, 
Edgecomb Pond, bike rides, Halloween, Girl Scout, 
Prom dinner twice, Proms '92, '93, Prom parties, 
Graduation party, scaring you and Mikel the vil
lage, Drive-Ins, Fredricks, the boat with Alex, LG 
football games, sour pickles, Martha's, the marina, 
"Alive, " playing Pool, Alex's Andrew Dice Clay 
tape, the Ski trip, swatches, All!e '93, hiding from 
A.L., getting stuck at the horse barn! bonfires, 
Wayne's World, the "Z," Malibu, trying to drive 
standard, John Huck's, Tennis, my babysitter, hot 
tub's, rubber socks, our Senior year, my love and 
friendship always! See you with our faces In the 
dirt! Dawn: to one day be my sister-In-law, waiting 
at the office, shopping, Pioneer, working at the 
H.O.S .. dropping trays, tazz boxers, secretive 
friendship! to one day finish our dinner trends, 
Soccer, Clifton Country Mall, ear piercing, to have 
someone .(!ive you flowers once a week, the zoo, 
McDonaldS, Fresh Air kids, selling ads, 7up Up 
smackers, Fay's house, our Prom and party, Grad
uation party, I am glad you came and joined the rest 
of In B.C.S., my love and friendship forever! Jen 
K.: Bowling, New Year's Eve Party, Prom '92, '93, 
Prom parties, Volleyball, Softba ll , concerts, 
France, England, French bathrooms, twice for 
light, Sprite, Halloween, '91. '92, Watersk!!ng by 
Black Mountain Point, Six Flags Great Adventure, 
N.Y. City trips, Sp!ndoctors, Jeff Clescer!'s , fall!ng 
down the school h!ll, Algonquin, burn lists, Sean 
tripping over Jamie B's car In shop, Jerem!e In the 
bathroom, our Senior year! my love and friendship. 
Michele F: Soccer, Volleyball, Softball, Hawa!!, 
France, England, N.Y. City, Lallapaloza, Stain , 
Sta!nette, many long talks, l(o!ng to Wells with 
Spencer, not paying for gas, Girl Scouts, Lips, Six 
Flags Great Adventure, Prom, Prom parties, spik
Ing me In the e:vm, Tavis, our Senior year, Thanks 
for being here!-my love and friendship always Jer
emie: many, many movies, sledding, Skung, con
certs, "Alive" before France. "Fried Green Toma
toes," night swimming, laying on your driveway 
watching the stars, many long talks, Wilsons, Driv
er's Ed., - the bathroom, bonfires at Waynes 
World, our Prom, Prom party, Graduation party, 
pigeon poop on you at the beach, the rope swing 
bebind your house. Pioneer Beach, our Sen tor year, 
thanks for being such a good friend and classmate! 
My love and friendship forever Angel: saxophones, 
band with Walkman, gu!fou, "Dracula," "Fried 
Green Tomatoes," our Senior year, your craziness 
Is one of the many things that makes you Inter· 
est!ngl My friendship always! Sean: my cousin, 
Aunt Moreen , working together at the House of 
Scotts, going out with my sister! taking your hat off 
In the arcaae, s ledding, vasel!ne In Chemistry, em
barrassing you! Prom dinner, party, you - sleep
Ing at the Graduation party, Pizza Shop, I'm tired 
and sleepy and bored, your ring, shopping for 
Amanda, Sk!!ng, dinner, movies In the loft, walk
Ing to Carries house, the Junl(le Book - twice, 
Steely Dan Concert , McDonald's, Math, Black 
Mountain Pt. the raccoon, the rock, Dixon H!ll Rd 

sign, SAT'S, Dan's underwear, ping pong, stealing 
the Inside of your pen! Driver's Ed, making me 
breakfast and lunch - but never dinner, 
Edgecomb Pond, Halloween, try!nl( to wake Mark 
Blair up, "we!n!eme!ster," Fre<fr!ck's, Painted 
Pony, Brandl's house, "The Fugitive" 8 :00 phone 
calls, Pioneer V!llage, Chris's moped, sandle hunt
Ing, display cases, BOB, tr!pp!nl( over the car In 
shop, you-go-girl, vas-y-nanna, Sherlock Holmes, 
You keep me on my toes when they're not broken, 
thanks for being the cousin you are! My friendship 
always! Owen: many guilt trips! France, England, 
N.Y. City, hiding In trees, our many long talks, 
crazy rides, movies In the loft, your mood swings! 
New Year's Eve, Wilsons, stealing St!mpy, line 
danc!n~ by the bank, Freddy L., Painted Pony, 
Brand! s house, "d!rtdogs," tubing with Dave and 
Rachael, Sherlock Holmes, the v!llage, our Prom 
and party, Graduation party, Pioneer, Playing 
Chess with my dad! I w!ll never forget the time you 
Ignored me for half our junior year because I 
wouldn't e:o to the prom with you! My love and 
friendship! Mike: emotional distress, driving your 
car, camping out, "walleyball, " crazy rides, Happy 
Day cake, giving Rob a swirl!e! John C's, the "love 
bul(," pushing the "love bug," sledding, snowball 
figfits, Pioneer, Watersk!!ng, Northwest Bay, Lal
lapaloza '92, Halloween, many long talks, my 
frtendsh!pl Alison H: surfer AI, Soccer - our 
thighs, Volleyball, Basketball, Softball, N.Y. City, 
LG softball game, many long bus rides. Have fun In 
sports or In Warrensburg! my friendship! Bethe
any: 1 hope you sleep throul(h a ll Fridays, Band, 
Girl Scouts, Yearbook ads, I'll miss you In college 
- except on Friday's! Jen F: Band, "I love you 
Jenny," Girl Scouts, Keep smil!nl( Jen and you w!ll 
go far! My friendship always! Mr. St. Germain: I 
feave you an empty 3rd base, take good care of It! 
France, England, go buy a human size fish bowl! 
Justin Mowery: many locker fil(hts which I won, 
#15, #16, Log Bay, the v!llage, tal<!ng me on your 3 
wheeler, bonfires. I love you like a little brother! 
Tavis: endless driveway talks, watching many 
movies In my loft, Lollapalooza '91, '92, Steve M!ll
er '91, '92, '93, Officer Thomas Pratt, Thea, Eric 
Clapton, Tayv!s, sunbathing on my roof, Wayne's 
World, bonfires, "the pit," the Duster, playing ping 
pong In my basement and at the Sagamore! Tennis, 
Miniature Golf, puzzles, Monopoly, combo's, punch 
buggies, pad!ddle, wrestling, fi(lhts, the boat, 
Nortbwest Bay, the water, Shane s house, v!llage 
nights, Sk!!ng, Six Flags Great Adventure, driving 
standard, your truck, Jetta's, the pet shop, bun
nies, motorcycle ride through Ticonderoga, Mar
tha's, Nukk!, Log Bay, boredom, my teddy bear, 
Prospect Mt., Bowlin!(, I'm always right, scaring 
Mike and Carrie, Hudate Bay, Bixby Beach, rubber 
socks at the hot tub party, zerberts, Copperfield, 
Inn, Trading Post, Cautenbury, your Prom, my 
Prom, the parties, Graduation party, Why ask 
Why! Infinity+ 2, France, England, N.Y. City trips, 
the French bathrooms, Northwest Bay '92 at night, 
the marina, culvert pipes, Wendy's, Auto Palace, 
Fay's house . John's house, Bruce's house, his dog, 
we!ghtbenches, Halloween '91, '92, P.P .. 
REUBENS- my bathroom, money problems, dead 
rat In your truck! the flowbee cut, the boat with 
Carrie and Alex, getting lost on the way to cow 
country to l(et you window's tinted, a!rhockey, el
ephant underwear, gtvin~ Rob a swirlte, the Pin
nacle, L!lly Pond, Jet Sl<!inl( and Waverunn!ng 
with Shane, the last day of scbool '93, our France 
picture - a ll over school! dealing with college, 
walter spilled warm water on your leg at Capri -
Ha Hal We have made It through more In the past 
two and a half years than some have In a l!fet!mel I 
love you and always w!ll! Scott: camping out at 
Wayne's World, giving Rob a sw!rl!e, hanging Rob 
off the deck, many fights, your stubbornness, 
cheesecake food fil(ht, liav!ng to be pushed In the 
bug by Mike, mayfie one day you w!ll realize how 
much you love your little sister - NOT! Rob: get
ting In trouble, many fist fights, your own clothes! 
You should really follow Scott's footsteps and my 
footsteps and you w!ll stay out of trouble! Mom and 
Dad: frustration, many cars. We have struggled 
through a lot these past seven years - ever since 
we moved here! Now that you have gotten "rid" of 
two of us, It should be a lot easier! Thanks for 
everything. I love you. 

Mike Tougaw w!lls to Amanda: More trips to your 
sister's, more trips to the v!llage, more trips to the 
Drive-Inn with Joe and Theresa, a car that doesn't 
take as much gas as the Oldsl another window, 
more trips to the Great Escape, the Harley that you 
want. to own your own Daycare Center, more time 
for you and I to spend together, the love and hap
piness that It w!ll take to make our relationship 
work, another trip to Vermont. my love and friend
ship always, a few dollars more to spend at the 
Arcade! Joe: More popcorn fights at the Drive-In, 
more "Dead" ·shirts, a few more dances at my 
school, the happiness that everyone deserves in 
their life, more talks with your father - to ask for 
the car! another set of keys - so you can put the 
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trunk keys In the Ignition! your own carl a few 
more trips to the Silver Mine, a new sister! another 
trip to Amanda's sister's house! more arguments 
with Theresa! Mom and Jerry: More money to 
spend on me! Jerry -a n ew leg! mom - your S.S. 
T Bird & a ll my love to the both of you! Mickey: 
Your red Porsche, your Daycare center, to marry 
Jean and to have a happy life! Tammy and Joe: a 
house, a new car and truck, a life filled with hap
piness and love! Betheany Y.: Prom '93, more 
camping trips. more water fi~C1hts with the super 
soaker! Jen F.: More long talks about my prob
lems, Prom '93 Allison A.: More talks about Jennl, 
more Dances, more time to hang out! Kim Steele: 
More long talks, dedications on the radio, rides 
home, a new little brother! my love and friendship 
a lways, the best of luck at everything you do, for 
you to "shrink" a little bit- so you are not so tall! 

John M. Webster wills to Eugene: Jordan, trou
blemaker. pain, Basketball, Soccer, bad knee! 
Grand Union, Country Diner, village, "look out 
cafe," midnight swimming, Cross-Country Skiing, 
BodyGuard, night driving, CHICAGO BULLS 3 
PEAT, another 6roken bone, you are a great cousin 
and brother, our friendship! WHAT stop sign! MI
chele F.: the Country Diner, Art, YOUR car Is 
better! Owen: Mr. Music! anything to get out of It , 
OZZYI Brian S.: Mr. Hockey! Reasklnsl Sean M.: 
Magic Johnson and the Lakers, Soccer 1993 Jer
emfe M.: Larry Bird, laundry boy, crazy driver! 
Soccer 1993 Jennifer F.: Art, throwing things! a 
wonderful life with Bob, our friendship :Dawn: Art, 
Miniature Golf, Sagamore, 102.7 FM., our friend
ship! Class of 1994: may our future be successful, 
and may we live long lives and enjoy every bit of It! 
Teachers: Thank you for putting up with me for 
the three years l was here, and lor my Education! 
Mom and Dad: lt has been a great three years, 
thank you for all your help. You have given me a 
chance at life. 

Betheany Younes wills to Jenn: our "cakes," 
"what! did In my kitchen, " Cheerleadlng, standing 
on your shoulders, Hanz and Franz's party, almost 
dying on Williams's stairs, you starting off with 
white underwear and ending up with plnl<! "the _ 
that doesn't quit," spotl!glit adventures, Kaleb, 
Fifth Grade bathroom Incident. marching In zero 
degree weather! " sparky," sleeping In the bath
room In Boston, "Alkaseltzerl" sleep over with T.L. 
and C.F., All-County Chorus with Chuckle! Erich, 
Mumtaz's going away party, Math Class, station
ary, Paul and Kevin, the ghost, rolling change, 
surprises, our "marriages," card lessons, my 
brothers both asking you out, Ms. Hoffer! Karate 
matches, post cards, Truth or Dare with Jeremle, 
howling at the moon, Buddy's basement, thanks 
for the memories and all the great times we have 
had together! Good luck with Bob - I'll miss you 
Christopher: making brownies at 3:00 In the 
morning, "Keep my soda cold," the lake, T.L. boat 
rides, Jason the "psycho roommate," the boat, 
Bobcat on Watersklls, wine, Chinese food, Lake 
George Arcades, midnight "pick ups," Little Mer
maiO. Beauty and the Beast. the Drive-In, July 4th, 
the "lake people" cottage cheese thighs, 
McDonalds french fries, Prom '93, all my stuffed 
animals, Heather and Jeremle, swimming at I 
a.m., snow bllzards, power fi~C1hts, the "couple" 
next door, flower picking, the field with the stars, 
running away from the Tennis courts, your driving 
skills, alarm clocks set for 4 a .m., $300 phone bills, 
Fishing, ta lking on the dock In Lake George, Flor
Ida, VIrginia, Mlsslsslppl, and every other place you 
have been that we have been apart, Angela, Erich, 
Kevin, Joe, jealousy, Interruptions, leaving at all 
hours In the night, the "diving devil"! VERY long 
conversations, raining every time you come up, saa 
good-bye's, driving me to school. "sweet dreams," 
[hanks for being fhe one person that would stand 
by me even when It meant giving up something 
that you loved. (A. F.) I love you! Buddy: camping, 
UNO, Canasta, Rummy up to 10,000, An/lela, 
MUiptaz's going away party, the " lake people,' the 
bqat, village trip~. bobcat, Mr. Know-ball, taco sal
ad, )lacon 'burgers at 3 a .m., "the bal was out,'' a 
girl who treats you right, Miniature Golf, me getting 
Involved with everytnlng that goes on In your life, 
bike rides, spending the night with me Instead of 
with my brother, your ability to laugh at the cra
ziest things, good luck In the Army and thanks for 
not only 6elng a good friend, but a "fourth broth': t 
er" I ~ngela: tripping you with m.Y blanket, the 
time wltn Eugene! Buddy, the Prom, sorry about 
your date, Chris DeVoe~ "girlfriend," a rusted br!l
lo pad, your "children,'' the bobcat, the fair, "~ 
dream a genie ha!rdoo," my Birthday; Stephanie 
and Michelle, brownies. 'thanks for listenlngteven/ 
when l wasn't talking! Eugene: the Ace of Spades, 
smashers! Angela (you can thank me later), em
barrassing moments, my friendship! Michele F: 
Math Class, Mr, Donahue's jokes, what happened 
at my party! the knife, chicken and bearded clam, 
my frlendshlpl Jen K.: Math class, Cheerlead!ng, 
Boston, Emmanuelle, my friendship! Terf: 

"popcorn woman," the softball hitting you, the 
vaccum, my friendship! Caren: "kluckle," both
ering you In Chemistry, keeping you up In Boston, 
"the s lave driver," flying erasers, the chipping of 
the mural, when you first arrived and you spent the 
night, good luck In college a nd don't turn out like 
the "sfave driver"! David: Band, All-County, the 
talks In 9th period Studyhall, swimming at Trout 
Lake with everyone, the camping experience, get
ting toasted for once, you not being with Eugene for 
once, YMCA, Jessica. being chicken about asking 
someone youn~er out, ba6yslttlng, l!ood luck In 
college and don t lose your personalltyTNicole: IT'S 
FRIDAY, EVERYONE! the time you spent the night 
In Fifth Grade, Tavis and you In Studyhall, good 
luck and my friendship! Michelle: passing notes In 
History for me even though that you d!dn 't want to, 
my Birthday party with your [Izzard, reading a book 
everytlme I see you, my brother-liking you! going 
out with Buddy, my friendship! Mike: a time that 
you don't fight with my brother, riding on the bus, 
my parents finally excepting you, swimming with 
my brother and Buddy, my chipped tooth! Mlkey, 
your Imagination, not bugging any of the l!lrls any
more! Amanda: a lmost cf:YJng In your poOl! buglng 
you In Chemistry, my Birthday parties, slide tack
ling you, good luck and my friendship! Ron, Wil
liam, Jeremle: Well, I guess l should thank you 
three for being my three older brothers and show
Ing me how to grow up. Thanks for protecting me 
wfien needed, but I'm a ll grown up and you can't 
protect me anymore! I love you three Individually 
- and good luck with your lives. Mom and Dad: 
I'm the last of four! Thanks for your help and 
support in everything I've done. Even though you 
haven't always approved of my decisions, you have 
taught me to be an Individual and that's what I've 
become. 

tlng you In the back! dumb questions, "Barbie' 
perfume, psychic, Heather, Gallery openings, P; 
ana lessons, Gilligan's, exacto knife, a dead ros(l 
Wyoming, Suzey, Golf "carts," jeans with charl 
acter! 5tb Grade trip to Great Escape! 3 circle, 
new kids, my love and eternal friendship! Allci 
Prom dresses, late night talks, your cats, Math 1-
3, Dave G, Peter Weaver, family, chad lifeguards; 
Andrea's party, Jay's, Hockey games, my sneeze, 
own lunch, rides, boyfriend problems, thanks fo, 
listening, luck and friendship! Stel: Paul, Jos 
roommate! my visit, college, talks, you're a sweet! 
I love You! Tavis: us In 7th! boathouse, chlldhoOdt 
teenage friends , Prom - 7th, Ridge Terrae!!' 
France and England, man on subway in Franc 
Paul Smith's and Northwood, Steve Miller, rub 
Taxi. Granny Birthday party on Island, my love an 
friendship! Mrs. Denne: France and Englan 
chaperones, believing In me, the best and my fa 
vorlte teacher In the world, thank you, l will m!S( 
you! Carrie: Knew me before l was born, Fran'\ 
and England, Christmas parties, Owen, hold! 
the baby! running out of gas! Lonle's house, bel 
tan, Mr. Wasser! Prom '93, stay away from re 
heads, Bruce&John, the "A" with Ross and Jesse 
night out with Alexis! Pete Smith's house, Terry S 
Andrew P & B, rainy day bet with Ross, Lor! Gra n 
Fobar, McDonalds, Michele's Wedding, canor 
camp, Thad, Honey, always sick, squirrel killer 
Myrtle Beach, Donzl. double trouble, Giants, Ban 
Charsteer, Wyoming '89, sea gulls, Matt N, Ne, 
Kids, babysitting, trees, Mark, cuz, thanks Carr! 
I'll love you always! Brian: G.l. Joe- "All Amer 
lean Heros,'' 2nd period Chern. , guns, Hockey, yout 
truck, Golf Is _ , Terl. Prom '93, limo, good luck 1 
the future and I'll miss you! Ale:trls: Potsdam 92 
me - a Junior! In college, your mixed abilities 
Dirty John's, Dave Kenny,letters, glasses, TerryS 
4th of July, Pinnacle, Greg, our nights out! Girl• 

Amanda Donohue's wills to: Jackie: camping In Scouts, my love and frlendsb!p. Nicole: sun burns 
Vermont, fight over who rides the bus and who Prom '92-'93, flndlnl! a dress! your gloves, Stev. 
doesn't , the Charsteer, dish _ to bus person! David Miller, you being you!Timmy R. Lalapalooza, Sun. 
G, lightening rod, 4-H canoe camp, the song, Duffy, day Ice cream, guns and riots, Christmas drag, yout 
Intense bus ride talks! Dave, tonsils, the Dead fights, Jimmy, France adn Enl!land, Sean, House of 
hour, water melon fights, Wyoming '89, fights, Scotts, Greg, 6 pack, Trlsha, 'Stolen Scarf, hit list, 
mumchk!n, muffy,lra's bon fires, balloon's In Duf- malibu, me- the 3rd wheel! Scott, Rob, Shorel!n~ 
fles car, Matt and Doug, falling off horses, river demented band, nlc man, Hawaii, ' Rachel, Tavl~ 
rafting, babysitting, Jeff Lyons, thank you for Friendly's, village, good luck In life and remember 
everytbtngl miss you and will love you forever! Rl Ruv Ru! Owen: date to Prom! Florida, "fave" 
Michele French: night at grandmothers, Martha's, cousin, Christmas, presents, New Years '93, Jes. 
Rodney, France and England, Navy Seals, me 2 sica, Penn. girls, Carrie, Birthday poster, love for 
feet away! our room In Paris, Iva and the Diner, Jere, trying to bite my nose off! top hat and cane, 
Heather and Conor, John's letters, to find a good girlfriends, ear problems , Wilson's, Michele 
man! lamb frog, John a nd Jamie, Great Escape- Falraday, to a good friend and cuz, l love you! 
'91 '92 '93, Beth's party, prom '92 and '93, Wy- Sarah: '89 Prom, bus rides with Sonja, Justin 
omlng '89, Maine, Varsity sports, eating cartons of Mathers, Jason, school shopping! George Jetson, 
Ice cream, Softball party, Peggy, your camp, Nur- sister-In-law, your poems, Jesse, back flips and 
sery School graduation, John Huck, peace pops, dives at the beach, the hole I found In the Bronco1 
Monica Stone, Easy Risque, NO, NO, No, I won't notes, perfect French braid, Rob's Art, my flowe 
forget you ever and my love and friendship always! dress! Steve Miller '91 : Basketball, Softball, Cheer· 
Sean: driving standard, "coolest cars" In Bolton, lng, V-ball, Cazlnovla, psyco roomate! our special 
Paul, Volker, the gags, the car, the truck, tastes signals , I'll miss you and love you! Jen French: 
just like chicken! our feet, playing, Prom '94, Drew, dumb questions, Dana, Computer Science, Kaleb 
backrubs, me- the middle man, prom '93, Silver secret keeper, my biggest secret, your advice an 
Bay, Trlsha, "sweet boy," France and England, understanding, a sweet heart, l will miss you an 
mile "piggy back ride," our locker, House of Scots, love you! Caren: your surprise party! 1st day o. 
gum, a magic carpet ride! womad, Spin Doc, Timmy eighth grade, not to be sick, your knitting, Sllve 
R., slamming fingers, Club Grill, Jurassic Park, Bay, Ian C, your pool and Birthdays! concern, A 
Raglna Gougli, grounding, summer '93, thank you! School and SAT's, my love and friendship! Betic 
I'll miss you, grandparents! my love and friendship your Birthday parties, Sleepwalker, candy pum 
forever! Angel: Math class 1 - 2- 3, "arltltect," klns, your hair, Girl Scouts, Kevin, the tree, chees 
Driver's Ed., the saxophone! East Dollar Island, to good luck and my friendship! Michelle M.: Greal 
smile more often, to go to a Prom, Water's Edge, my Escape - 3rd Grade, Ms. Gaddy! your hair, dr!vln 
Math tutor, crying, Lucas, Dominic, good luck In to Kim's party, my love and friendship! Alison A. 
the future! my buddleness and love! Teri: Prom chap stick, your hair, Michelle's Wedding, Randy 
'93, the limo, video cameras, hiding In bathrooms! always having food! Jamie, teen cook out, drlvln 
my 1st Dead Show '93, Wayne, Calvin and Hobbes, over bushes, Country Diner, hair cuts, your Birth 
Jeff C, Prom 92, moms, stranded on the lake with day parties, me- the mooch, Dorltos, your jewels. 
Jen. Sean's back rubs, families, going on tour! mom and dad, crying In the girls bathroom! stain 
Joel. Emma Willard, Owen, your knee, Prom '90, on Prom dress, my fove and friendship! Eugene: 
rashes, Modern Art, Goerge Jetson, Peter Weaver, Basketball, Birthday parties, to not be l~ured o 
Andrew Browdle, thank you! I'll miss you, my sup- sick, lockers, good luck and my friendship! Seth F.: 
port and affection. Jeremle: Prom '93, both of us hug & kiss! tne charsteer, Golf, Ralphlel bosses, 
asking each other to the prom, 1st real boyfriend, Sue, your mom on your Birthday, my love and 
the limo, Trillium, a year In 5th grade, freckle on friendship! Kim S .: your Grad. party, your car. 
lip, Danlelle, Basketball careers, 5-6-7-8-9-10, love Band, Chorus, Mrs. Schovlcl Girl Scouts, Sean ! to 
ring (5th) our love for Owen! parties at Owen's, & find a good man, yQur legs, Cheering, Softball, 
the Soccer bus! 5th - Mock fight, me getting nor- kindness, my love and friendship always! Mom, 
mal socks, snot, Metall!ca, Fisher King, my love Dad, Conor and Family: thank you for all your 
and friendship always! Jen Koster: you a re so love and support. l wouldn't be here without you, I 
tired! lazy days, Dave G., Cadberry eggs, crying love you! Blnkey: !love you forever, sorry about the 
game, France and England, how long, small fights, 1/ crayons! 
Bocjy of Evidence, New Years '93, Halloween '92, ;r 
note finder, Robin's talk, M&M, hotel rooms, 
French bathroom, Mary Ann, Jerem!e, Prom dress 
shopping ,dellte fight , Andrea's party, Jason and 
Jesse Malone! Jeremle's dancing! meatball fight, 
Halloween costumes, J & T phase - 7th, Val-
entines Day, presents, Laura Branagen, Mr. Doo-
dle, stranded out on the lake with Terl, my gifts. 
strap on, sticks, Rob H, Tavis, Tyson D, Vermont 
slides, Jamie C, your dad, purring, chunky cheese, 
sisters, blankets. Keith Foy, can<fy canes, Christen 
Slater, Mr. Roberts! Mrs. Southwick, William N., 
Magic Forest, Superman, Skateland, 7th grade 
Soccer, Little League, Mr. Norton, Jeremle - hit-
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The Outing Club at Indian Falls in the Adirondacks 
- October '93 

A ctivities 

Bolton High School students visiting Cheers - May '93 

Jessie, Chris, Jeremie and Donny during Intermission, Phantom Of 
The Opera- October '93 

Yearbook Staff: Bottom, From Left to Right: Jennifer Koster, Nicole Somma, Jennifer 
French, Ms. Hoffer. Second Row: Caren Kuhle, Michele French, Betheany Younes and 
Dawn Morin. Absent From Picture: Jackie Sevigny. 
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Marching Band: Bottom, From Left to Right: JoAnn French, Heather French, Jennifer 
French, Owen Maranville, Arnie O'Rourke, Kim Steele, Daniel Perry, Melissa Flecker, Tasha 
Bonath, Theresa Monroe. Second Row: Betheany Younes, Jessica French, Meghan Farleigh, 
Ruben Caldwell, Greg Perry. Third Row: Jackie Sevigny, Angel Figueroa, Amanda Donohue, 
Mr. Walkanowski. Fourth Row: David Perry, Matt Law, Tyson Reed, Conor Donohue, Sam 
Bennett and Adam Railing. 

Band: Bottom, Left to Right: Sam Caldwell, Rhonda Monroe, Bambi Monroe. Second 
Row: Mr. Walkanowski, Charles Monroe, Nicole Schweikert, Megan Rastetter. Third 
Row: Greg Perry, Daniel Perry, Bartholomew Tekmitchov, Jessica French, Jennifer 
French, Betheany Younes, Meghan Far leigh. Fourth Row: Victor Vega, Brian Perry, Keith 
Lavit, David Perry, Owen Maranville, Adam Railing, Matt Law and Sam Bennett. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

1~--
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Senior High Chorus: Bottom, From Left to Right: Theresa Monroe, Melisa Parent, 
Jennifer French, Teri Harrington, Mr. Miller. Second Row: Jennifer Koster, David 
Perry, Mandy Rozell, Caren Kuhle and Joseph Seymor. Third Row: Ruben Caldwell, 
Adam Railing, Vickey Sellers, JoAnn French and Betheany Younes. Fourth Row: 
Brian Smack, Chris Steele, Luke Schweikert, Matt Law, Christine Roberts, Joy 
Wittnebert, Michele French and Tasha Bonath. Missing From Photo: Alison Alcan. 

Seniors: Bottom, From Left to Right: 
Jennifer French, Amanda Donohue 
and Betheany Younes. Second Row: 
Jackie Sevigny and David Perry. 
Third Row: Owen Maranville and An
gel Figueroa. 
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Junior High Chorus: Bottom, Left to Right: Tommy Muscatello, Rhonda Monroe, Meghan Rastetter, 
Karen Fachini, Carrie Mattison and Jeremie Bromley. Second Row: Bartholomew Tekmitchov, Dora 
Richardson, Christina Dagles, Kiley French, Stephanie H111, Betty Huck and Nicole Schweikert. Third 
Row: Josh Steele, Victor Vega, Jason Kish, Melissa Flecker, Sarah Ramos and Adrienne Coon. 
Fourth Row: Brian Perry, Lance Truax, Daniel Perry, Jessica French, Heather French, Meghan 
Farleigh, Maggie Sammis, Arnie O'Rourke and Bambi Monroe. 

Elementary Chorus: Bottom, From Left to Rlght: Elizabeth Volkmann. Caitlin Ranney, Lee Ann Ulrlchs, Em!ly Griffin, 
Katelyn Kershaw. Courtney Brown. David Loren Tennent. Michael Ryder, Tyler Brown. Joshua Straight, Wayne Ryder and 
Kylie Hayes. Second Row: Sam Maranv!lle, Sarah Smack, Kristen DePace. Tamara Schader. Christopher Perry, Shawn 
Perry, Jonathan Lamb, Jason Flecker, Andrew Beswick and Mr. M!ller. Thlrd Row: Heather Sepe, Amanda Straight, Joseph 
French, Heather Rastetter, Devin Tennent, Jessica Klos, Paul Brown, Jerrod Flecker, Sarah Matson, G!llian Keleher, Jacqu!e 
French, Thomas McLaughlin, Greg Bonath and Beth St. Amour. Fourth Row: Nathan Brown, Jennifer Coleman, Tracy 
Clear, Angela Kenyon, Candy Galusha, Christina Dagles, Alyssa Jordan, Anthony Muscatello, Shawn Perry. Joel Detrick, 
Erica Kingsley, Jeremy Coon, Shane LaPorte, Lacey Bromley and Rita Roberts. 

2~r------



Elementary Library: Bottom, Left to Right: Michael Ryder. Second Row: Greg Bonath, 
Kristin DePace, Lacey Bromley and Alyssa Jordan. Third Row: Paul Brown, Elizabeth 
Volkmann, David Loren Tennent, Wayne Ryder, Jason Flecker, LeeAnn Ulrichs, Sarah 
Matson, Jacquie French and Shawn Perry. Fourth Row: Mrs. Field, Candy Galusha, 
Christina Dagles, Jennifer Coleman, Erica Kingsley and Jeremy Coon. 

French Club: Bottom, From Left to Right: Nicole Schwieckert, Maggie Sammis. Melissa Flecker and Rhonda 
Monroe. Second Row: Melisa Parent. Karen Fachini, Betty Huck, Teri Harrington, Carrie Anderson and Mrs. 
Denne. Third Row: Tom Muscatello, Daniel Perry, Matt Law, Jeremy Bennett, Alison Huck, JoAnn French 
and Christine Roberts . Fourth Row: Adam Railing, Ruben Caldwell, Sean Masterson, Owen Maranville, 
Chris Steele, Sam Bennett, Heather French, Tasha Bonath and Joy Wittnebert. 

----Qil 



Outing Club: Bottom, From Left to Right: Teri Harrin$:on, Seth Fagnano, Ruben Caldwell, 
Paul Cummings, JoAnn French and Mr. Miller. SecondRow: Jeremy Bennett, Dawn Morin, 
Mrs. Gaddy and Mrs. Roden. Third Row: Corbin Houghton, Adam Railing, Carrie Andersen, 
Alicia Lavit, Nicole Somma, Justin Mowery, Jennifer Koster, Gina Morin and Joy Wittnebert. 
Fourth Row: Brian Smack, Daniel Perry, Matt Law, Sam Bennett, Heather French, Tasha 
Bonath, Michele French and Mr. Gaddy. Absent From Picture: Jackie Sevigny. 

Driver's Ed.: Bottom, Left to Right: Theresa Monroe and Gina Morin. Second Row: 
John Dumas, Teri Harrington, Justin Mowery and Corbin Houghton. Third Row: 
Sam Bennett, Alison Huck and Seth Fagnano. 

2~r------
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Student Council: Bottom, Left to Right: Carrie Mattison, Sara Ramos and Jessica 
French. Second Row: Bartholomew Tekmitchov, Keith Lavit, Matt Law, JoAnn 
French and Teri Harrington. Third Row: Daniel Perry, Owen Maranville, Sean 
Masterson, Heather French and Alison Huck. Fourth Row: Josh Steele, Jeremy 
Bennett, Sam Bennett, Seth Fagnano, David Perry, Justin Mowery and Mr. Donahue. 

National Honor Society: From Left to Right: Malcolm Scott Roberts, Robert W. 
Morehouse, Sean J. Masterson, Caren G. Kuhle, Jennifer L. French, Angel L. 
Figueroa, Amanda M. Donohue and Emmanuelle M. Choppard. 

-------1~3 
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Best Dressed: Sean Masterson and Alison Alcan Most Athletic: Jeremie MacEwan and 
Carrie Andersen Class Artists: the art class Class Clowns: Angel Figueroa and Dawn 
Morin Loudest: Scott Roberts and Alicia Lavit Quietest: Michelle Mattison and John 
Webster Most Injured: Carrie Andersen and Eugene Belden Friendliest: Jennifer French 
and Brian Smack Most Likely To Lose Their License: Mike Tougaw and Amanda 
Donohue Popular King and Queen: Michele French and Sean Masterson Laziest: Angel 
Figueroa and Nicole Somma · 



Most Likely To Succeed: The Class of 1994 Class Flirts: Owen Maranville and Nicole 
Somma Most Talkative: Michele French and Scott Roberts Class "Gossips": Alicia Lavit 
and Carrie Andersen Best Eyes: Jennifer Koster and Brian Smack Best Hair: Jackie 
Sevigny and Jeremie MacEwan Best Smile: Jackie Sevigny and Jennifer Koster Most 
Successful Vo.-Tech. Students: Stephanie Parent and Jay Miller Most School Spirited: 
Betheany Younes and David Perry Most Studious: Caren Khule and Sean Masterson. 

25 
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Activities 
Alison Alcan: Soccer 1, 2; Volleyball 1, 2, 
3; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 2, 3; SADD 
1, 2; Yearbook 4; Prom Committee 3; Driv
er's Ed. 3; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4 

Carrie Andersen: Soccer 1; Driver's Ed. 2; 
SADD 1, 2; French Club 3; Varsity Club 1, 2; 
Outing Club 2; Softball 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3 

Eugene Belden: BOCES 3, 4; Prom Com
mittee 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 2, 4; 
Driver's Ed. 2; Varsity Club 1, 2; Yearbook 4 

Amanda Donohue: Soccer 1, 2; Volleyball 
1, 2, 3; Basketball 1; Cheerleading 1; Outing 
Club 1, 2, 3; French Club 2, 3; Band 1, 2, 3; 
Chorus 1, 2, 3; Varsity Club 1, 2; SADD 1, 2; 
Prom Court 3; Prom Committee 3 

Angel Figueroa: Basketball 2, 3, 4; Base
ball 2; Soccer 1, 2, 4; Band 1, 2, 3; Who's 
Who2, 3 

Jennifer French: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1, 
2, 3, 4; Play 1, 2, 3, 4; All-County Band 1, 3, 
4; All-County Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball2, 
3; Cheerleading 3, 4; Softball 1; Who's Who 
4; Honor Society 3, 4; Class Officer 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Band Officer 3, 4; Chorus Officer 2, 3; 
Marching Band 1, 2, 3; Majorette 4; French 
Club 2; Prom Committee 3; Driver's Ed. 3; 
Tri-District Consortium 2, 3 

Michele French: Soccer 1, 2, 4; Softball 1, 
2, 3, 4; Cheerleading 1; Prom Court 3; Who's 
Who 4; Yearbook 4; Driver's Ed. 3; Chorus 
1, 2, 3, 4; Class Officer 2; Chorus Officer 4; 
All-County Chorus 1; SADD 1; Volleyball 1, 
2, 3; French Club 3; Varsity Club 1, 2 

Jennifer Koster: Yearbook 3, 4; Soccer 2; 
Prom Committee 3; SADD 1, 2; All-County 
Chorus 1, 3; Cheerleading 3, 4; French Club 
3; Outing Club 3, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 3; Soft
ball2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 1, 2; Class Officer 1 

Caren Kuhle: Volleyball 1, 2, 3; Soccer 2; 
Chorus 3, 4; Student Council!; French Club 
2, 3; Art Club 2, 3, 4; Student Government 
3, 4; Yearbook 4; Prom Committee 3; Who's 
Who3 

Alicia Lavit: Volleyball 2, 3; Chorus 2, 3; 
Driver's Ed. 3; SADD 2, 3; Prom Committee 
3; Prom Court 3; Softball 3, 4; All-County 
Chorus 3 

Jeremie MacEwan: Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; 

2~ Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 4; Prom 

Committee 3; Prom Court 3; French Club 3; 
Varsity Club 1, 2 

Owen Maranville: Driver's Ed. 3; SADD 1; 
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 4; Prom 
Committee 3; Prom Court 3; Band 1, 2, 3, 4 

Sean Masterson: Soccer 2, 3, 4; Basketball 
2, 3; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Prom Court 3; Prom 
Committee 3; Student Council 2, 3; Class 
Officer 4; Honor Society 3, 4; Tri-District 
Consortium 2, 3; Varsity Club 1, 2; Outing 
Club 2, 3; French Club 2, 3; Who's Who 3, 4 

Michelle Mattison: Volleyball 1, 2, 3; Soft
ball 1, 2, 3, 4; Boces 3, 4; Yearbook 4; Prom 
Committee 3 

Dawn Morin: Cheerleading 3, 4; Soccer 4; 
Outing Club 3, 4; Yearbook 4; Prom Com
mittee 3 

David Perry: Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Jazz Band 2, 3, 4; Chorus 1, 
2, 3, 4; Musical 1, 2, 3, 4; Who's Who 4; 
Baseball 3; Basketball 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2; All
County 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Council 3, 4; 
French Club 3; Prom Committee 3 

Scott Roberts: Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Boces 
1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Society 3; Baseball 1; VICA 
2, 3, 4; Driver's Ed. 3 

Jackie Sevigny: Cheerleading 2, 3, 4; Band 
1, 2, 3; Prom Committee 3; Who's Who 3; 
Yearbook 4; Outing Club 1, 2, 3, 4; March
ing Band 1, 2, 3; Driver's Ed. 3 

Brian Smack: Golf 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1; 
Baseball!; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Yearbook4; Ice 
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4 

Nicole Somma: Soccer 1, 4; Volleyball 1, 2, 
3; Basketball 1, 4; Cheerleading 1; Softball 
1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Club 1, 2; Chorus 1; Band 
1, 2, 3; Marching Band 1, 2; SADD 1, 2; 
Outing Club 3; French Club 3; Prom Com
mittee 3; Driver's Ed. 3; Yearbook 4 

John Webster: Soccer 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; 
Boces 2, 3; Prom Committee 3; Driver's Ed. 
3 
Betheany Younes: Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Marching 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Yearbook 3, 4; Chorus All
County 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Officer 1, 4; Who's 
Who 4; Prom Committee 3; School Musical 
1,2,3,4 



Remember the time when ... 

. . . Alison didn't wear knee pads In Volleyball 

... Carrie wasn't hurt! 

. .. Eugene got a perm! 

. . . Amanda hit a tree 

.. . Angel participated In a 'class function willingly! 

. . . Jen F. went to the Huddle 

... Michele p;ot locked In the filing cabinet 

... Jen K. fell down the sidewalk 

. .. Caren handed In any homework assignment on time!! 

.. . Alicia played on the Soccer team with the boys 

... Jeremle showed up dressed as a woman for the Halloween Dance! 

. .. Owen fell down a flight of stairs 

... Sean fell In shop class 

. .. Michelle was loud! 

... Dawn was "bound to the bucket" 

.. . Stephanie's shoe went down stream! 

. .. Tweeter wore head gear 

. .. Jackie accidentally smashed Connor In the head with a music stand 

. . . Scott was adopted, It was a very special day 

. . . Brian made "reeb battered burgers" 

. . . Nicole did not eat sour pickles! 

. . . Mike meant to sneeze and It came differently! 

. . . John hurdled Sean's porch 

. .. Betheany didn't say "It's Friday"! 

... Jeremle shaved 

... Sean hit a wall in Drivers' Ed . 

. . . Owen wasn't "Flirting"! 

And Also When 
. .. Mr. Roberts " blew up like a Volcano" 
.. . Mr. St. Germain kissed the pig! 
... Ms. Denne sanp; and played the guitar 
. .. Ms. Hoffer tried to learn Line Dancing 
.. . Mr. Girard played Mr. Rogers' Nelgh6orhood 
. .. Mr. McKinney (the "jock" at heart) coached Basketball! 
. . . Mrs. O'Connor's cookin~ and baking- WOW! 
... Mr. Weick's statement' I'm wearing these same clothes tomorrow on our 

NYC trip!" 
. . . Mr. Donohue visited the "Third floor"! 
.. . Mr. Wasser's "humorous" jokes 
... Ms. McLean brourht In doughnuts 
. .. Bonfire Pep Rally. 

__ [p7 



ou Used 

Where's my pinto? (Sean) 

... for me!? (Jackie) A Gerber baby! (David) 

What's up doc? (Dawn) 

Walt till my mom finds out! (Owen) 



To Be A Beautiful Baby ... '' 

Me? . . . not me! (Angel) Aah, You're joking!! 
(Jennifer) 

Daddy, that's my dolly! (Jen K.) 

1 moo - 2 moos! SEGAl (Jeremie) 
(Michelle) 

A future Queen! (Michele F.) 

I know I left it here some
where! (Alison) 

"Sittin" pretty! (Nicole) 



Future Basketball star! 
"I always dribbled" (Carrie) 

"I'm serious!" (Caren) 

. ' 

' \ 

' ' 
' 

.. . . . 

.. 

"Innocence and bliss!" (Alicia) 

"Even now - picture per
fect!" (John W.) 

ause Baby 

"Silly rabbit!" (Brian) 



Look at you now!'' 

. "Ride-em Cowboy!" (Eugene) 
"What's up?!" (Stephanie) 

"Ooga-booga!" (Mike) 

"A cutie- already!" (Betheany) 

"Let's have fun!" (Scott) 

.. 
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To The Class of 1994: 

It is always a pleasure to write a letter about a graduating class. However, every once in a while a 

very special group of seniors comes along. The Class of 1994, to me, is one of those special 

groups. I have been privileged to observe and share in the transition of this group from screaming 

immature 7th graders to one of the finest groups of young adults I have ever been associated with. 

It will truly sadden me when the moment arrives for the art room residents to depart. Visits to the 

art room have always been uplifting for me. To be able to confer with Jennifer, Jennifer, Michele, 

Caren, Dawn, Jackie (treats from Uncle Ray), Nicole, and Betheany. How will I ever get my door 

decorated? There are so many memories that have become treasures involving this group. The 

crutches team Carrie, Eugene and Brian. Mike, who before this year spent more time in my office 

than I did. Alison, who needs her own sign on the guidance office door. Angel, Sean, Owen and 

Jeremie, who are never seen with hats on. Alicia our own imported hall monitor, along with help 

from John. Last but not least, Michelle, Mrs. Maranville's right hand, Dave our musical actor and 

Scott (the first student, I see every morning) you can be my assistant anytime. To all of you, a great 

big salute! 

Each and every one of you have been prepared to go into the world and make us proud. I know 

each and every one of you will, but if there is ever a time of need, don't ever forget your roots at 

BCS. 

Best Wishes for the Future, 

Principal 



Afison Katfifun ACcan 
Nickname: Allie and AI 
Expression: "I don't care" and "I knew that" 
Favorite Activities: Watching MTV, Listening to Music and 
Reading 
Favorite Sports: Soccer and Volleyball 
Favorite Movie: "Cocktail" and "Pretty Woman" 
Favorite Song: "Shiny Happy People" and "I'm Gongs Be" (500 
mls) 
Pet Hate: Mondays, slow drivers and rumors 
Philosophy: "If you love something set it free; if it comes back to 
you it's all yours forever!" 
Ambition: To be successful and fulfill all my dreams! 

Seniors 

Carrie Etka6etfi Andersen 
Nickname: Care and SNM 
Expression: Chaa and Wooozsh and I don't know 
Favorite Activities: Driving, running, and Water Skiing 
Favorite Sports: Soccer, Softball, Volleyball, Basketball and Skiing 
Favorite Movie: "Cliffhanger," "Doors" and "Beauty and the 
Beast" 
Favorite Song: "Hard to Say I'm Sorry," "In Your Eyes," and 
''One'' 
Philosophy: You are judged by the company you keep 
Ambition: To live life to the fullest! 

'94 

Eugene C. Belden 
Nickname: Pube 
Expression: "Don't Do It!" 
Hobbies: Sports, Fishing and Hunting 
Favorite Sports: Basketball and Soccer 
Favorite Movie: "The Program" 
Pet Hate: Stop signs and my car 
Philosophy: "No limits to what someone can dol" 
Ambition: To be able to play in an NCAA Basketball Final 
Tournament! 

Cfass of 1994 
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Amanda Mic.haeC Dorwfiue 
Nickname: Muffy and Manda 
Expression: Go find a corner, men are _, that's Communism and 
"a woman needs a man like a fish needs a bicycle!" 
Favorite Activities: Reading, Racing, Eating, Tennis and Piano. 
Favorite Sports: Skiing, Softball and Volleyball 
Favorite Movie: "Lost Boys," "Goonies" and "Annie" 
Pet Hate: mosquitos, "wood" weekends, earwax, frustration, 
Math, chain letters and sexism 
Philosophy: What makes us all the same is that we are all 
different! 
Ambition: To be eternally happy 

Seniors 

Anqe( L. Fig~reroa II 
Nickname: Gel or Angfe 
Expression: "Leave me alone" 
Favorite Activities: Sleeping, Camping and Water Skiing 
Favorite Sports: Soccer and Basketball 
Favorite Movie: "Malice" 
Favorite Song: "One" by U2 
Pet Hate: rumors, red lights and answering machines 
Philosophy: "Believe only half of what you see and none of what 
you hear." 
Ambition: To Someday own a LAMBORGHINII 

Jennifer Lee French 
Nickname: Jenny Lee Lee and Frenchie 
Expression: " It wasn't me!" 
Favorite Activities: Reading, Art and Talking 
Favorite Sports: Volleyball and Cheerleading 
Favorite Movie: "Silence of the Lambs," and "Beauty and the 
Beast" 
Favorite Song: "Sacred Ground" and "Imagine" 
Pet Hate: Liars and backstabbers 
Philosophy: "When you can't make a decision because you are 
torn between your heart and your head, listen to the half with the 
brains!" 
Ambition: To always be mysdf, to repay the patience, love and 
concern shown to me by my family and friends! 



--

--

Nickname: Shell 
MicfieCe Joy French 

Favorite Activities: Sports, Driving and being with friends 
Favorite Sports: Softball, Soccer and Volleyball 
Favorite Movie: "Radio Flyer" and "The Little Mermaid" 
Favorite Song: "2 Out of Three" and "Move Something" 
Pet Hate: "tourists," losing and school mornings! 
Philosophy: If all difficulties were known at the outset of a long 
journey, most of us would never start! 
Ambition: To live life to the fullest! 

Jennifer KathCeen Koster 
Nickname: Jen and Fir 
Expression: The possibilities there! Whatever! 
Favorite Activities: Art, talking on the phone, and having fun 
with friends 
Favorite Sports: Softball, Volleyball and Cheerleadin~ 
Favorite Movie: "Homeward Bound," "Point Break,' and 
"Cliffhanger" 
Favorite Song: "Cryin'," "Die Without You,'' "In Your Eyes,'' 
and anything by 10,000 Maniacs 
Pet Hates: hair twirlers, "bad hair days,'' criticism and getting up 
early! 
Philosophy: A small town is a place where everybody knows 
"whose check is good and whose husband is not!" 
Ambition: to succeed at whatever career I choose, and to live my 
life to the fullest! 

194 

Nickname: Cazz 
Expression: What? 

Caren GaiC KufiCe 

Favorite Activities: sleeping, shopping, Arts and Crafts, talking 
on the phone and Dancing 
Favorite Sports: Volleyball, Softball, Soccer and Swimming 
Favorite Song: "Rain" by Madonna 
Pet Hate: people who don't use signals! 
Philosophy: "Live for now, for dwelling on the past and planning 
the future can really be a waste of time!" 
Ambition: To someday be an independent, comfortable and 
working artist! 

Cfass of 1994 
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Aficla Marie Lavi.t 
Nickname: Aleash and Alishkanaz 
Expression: "Ooshies" and "He He He, Ha Ha Ha, Ho Ho Ho" 
Favorite Activities: going to Concerts, sleeping, "dancing
grooving" and playing Soccer 
Favorite Sports: Soccer and Softball 
Favorite Movie: "The Little Mermaid" and "Drop Dead Fred" 
Favorite Song: "Touch of Grey" 
Pet Hate: People who drive with their blinkers on, school, 
"gweets" and spiders 
Philosophy: "As long as you have peace, love and happiness, 
nothing else matters" 
Ambition: To find peace, love and happiness! 

Seniors 

}eremie Ro6ert MacEwan 
Nickname: Jer-skin 
Expression: yutl 
Favorite Activities: Skiing and NBA Jams 
Favorite Sports: Basketball, Golf and Baseball 
Favorite Movie: "The Program" and "Animal House" 
Favorite Song: "My Name is Mud" and "Primus" 
Pet Hate: 9N during the summer and "glamour bands" 
Ambition: To successfully take over my parents' business in the 
future and live a happy life! 

Owen }ames Maranvi.CCe 
Nickname: 0-Skin and Dingo 
Expression: "SEGAl" 
Favorite Activities: Jammin' and playing Drums 
Favorite Sports: Basketball, Baseball, Skiing andJetskiing 
Favorite Movie: "Singles" and "The Program" 
Favorite Songs: "Harvester of Sorrow," "The Pressman," 
"Metallica" and "Primus" 
Pet Hate: Deadheads, burnouts, slow drivers, and the 
"WILLIES!" 
Philosophy: Reach for the stars because they are not going to 
reach for you! 
Ambition: To succeed in the "real World" and make lots of 
money! 



Sean }ames Masterson 
Nickname: Chief, Nasty and Sean-0 
Expression: "Thanks Buddy" 
Hobbies: Sports, "making fun of Bolton," Cooking and eating 
Favorite Sports: Basketball, Soccer, Golf and Skiing 
Favorite Movie: Biloxi Blues and Ferris Beuhler's Day Off 
Favorite Song: "Closer to the Heart," "Hey, Hey, What Can I 
Say" and anything by Rush 
Pet Hates: 9n in the Summer, "gossips" and animal abusers 
Philosophy: "The only limits to my accomplishments in life . .. 
are self-imposed" 
Ambition: To be successful and content with my life! (which I will 
be, as long as I'm living in a house on Lake George with a BMW 
in the garage!) 

MicfieCfe Lee. Mattison 
Nickname: Homer and Shelly 
Expression: "No problem" and "What" 
Favorite Activities: reading, sports and hanging out with friends 
Favorite Sports: Softball, Volleyball and Soccer 
Favorite Movie: "Red Sonja" 
Favorite Song: "Rain" by Madonna 
Pet Hate: "stuck up people," slow drivers and speed limits! 
Philosophy: Do unto others as you would have done unto you 
Ambition: To live a happy and successful life! 

'94 

Dawn Micfiefe Morin 
Nickname: Psycho and Dawny 
Expression: "So." 
Favorite Activities: Rock climbing, camping and hiking 
Favorite Sports: Soccer and Cheerleading 
Favorite Movie: "Wild Orchid" 
Favorite Song: "Signs of Life" by Pink Floyd and "39" by Queen 
Pet Hates: People who say "I can't" and they can! 
Philosophy: "You can overcome anything; just don't let it 
overcome you!" 
Ambition: To get to college, graduate, eventually become very 
successful and be happy! 

Cfass of 1994 
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Stephanie CaroC Parent 
Nickname: Stephie 
Favorite Activities: Listening to Music and the radio 
Favorite Movie: "Three Men and a Baby" 
Favorite Song: "Tears in Heaven" 

Seniors 

David Matthew Perry 
Nickname: Tweeter 
Expression: "Sha Right" 
Favorite Activities: Music, Baseball and video games 
Favorite Sports: Baseball, Basketball and Football 
Favorite Movie: "Indiana jones and the Last Crusade" 
Favorite Song: "Back and Black" 
Pet Hates: slow drivers, "Bulls" fans and Deadheads 
Philosophy: "Eat right, drink plenty of fluids and go like Heck!" 
Ambition: To become a well known Musician and to live a full, 
happy life and to make my parents proud! 

MafcoCm. 11 Scott" Ro6erts 
Nickname: Malkie 
Favorite Activities: Hiking, Bike Riding and Boating 
Favorite Sports: Basketball and Swimming 

32F 

Favorite Movie: "Last of the Mohicans" 
Favorite Song: "I See My Father In Me" and "I See A Rainbow" 
Philosophy: "Don't ask what your country can do for you, but 
what you can do for your country." 
Ambition: Go into the military 



]acqueO.ne. Carrie Sevigny 
Nickname: Jackie and Jackson 
Expression: Lovely 
Favorite Activities: Biking, Hiking, Camping, and Swimming 
Favorite Sports: Soccer and Cheerleading 
Favorite Song: "Looks Like Rain," "Comes A Time," "Sampson 
and Delilah," "Simple Twist of Fate" and anything by the 
Grateful Dead 
Pet Hate: People who are too concerned with other people's lives 
and who have nothing better to do but talk about others. 
Philosophy: You must live life as you see it and not how others 
do; make your own decisions and be strong enough to face the 
impossible tasks of life! 
Ambition: To get as far away as possible! 

Brian Gregory Smack 
Nickname: Bri and Smacky 
Expression: "Shut-up" and Yut 
Favorite Activities: Hunting, Fishing, Roller Hockey and Golf 
Favorite Sports: Ice Hockey, Golf, Baseball, Football and Roller 
Hockey 
Favorite Movie: "The Hunt for Red October" 
Favorite Song: "Crazy Train" by Ozzy Osbourne 
Pet Hate: slow drivers, stop lights, Deadheads and "people who 
don't like Hockey!" 
Philosophy: Live every day to its fullest! 
Ambition: To one day play in the N.H.L. and make lots of money! 

'94 

NicoCe Marie Somma 
Nickname: Nikki and Nukki 
Expression: Go scratch! 
Favorite Activities: sleeping, sports and reading 
Favorite Sports: Softball, Volleyball, Soccer, Basketball and Skiing 
Favorite Movie: "The Program" 
Favorite Song: "Comfortably Numb" by Pink Floyd 
Pet Hate: Mornings, patience, and feminists 
Philosophy: If you lie on your back and cry on your pillow, tears 
get in your ears! 
Ambition: To find a job I enjoy doing in the "Real World," with 
great pay! 

CCass of 1994 
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Micliea! Jolin Tougaw II 
Nickname: Mike 
Expression: I don't know 
Favorite Activities: Hacky Sac and Basketball 
Favorite Sports: Basketball and Baseball 
Favorite Movie: "The Stand" by Steven King 
Favorite Song: anything by the Grateful Dead 
Philosophy: Take life one day at a time! 
Ambition: To succeed in life to the fullest! 

Seniors 

Jolin Micfiae( Webster 
Nickname: "ju-ju" 
Expression: Oh Well 
Favorite Activities: Soccer 
Favorite Sports: Soccer and Basketball 
Favorite Movie: "Goonies" and "Basic Instinct" 
Favorite Song: Anything by the Grateful Dead, ACIDC and Ozzy 
Philosophy: "I was here but now I'm gone, left my name to carry 
on. Those who knew me knew me well, those who didn't go to 
heck!" 
Ambition: To finally be able to "sleep in" and not attend school! 

32H 
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Betlieany Marie. Younes 
Nickname: Beth 
Expression: It's Friday. 
Favorite Activities: sleeping, watching sports and fighting! 
Favorite Sports: Cheerleading 
Favorite Movie: "Cliffhanger," "The Color Purple," and 
"Pinocchio" 
Favorite Song: "Wonderful Tonight" and "I Can't Help Falling 
in Love With You" 
Pet Hate: People who bake, slow drivers, comedians and getting 
engaged in the 11th or 12th grade! 
Philosophy: "Courage is the art of being the only one who knows 
you're scared to death!" 
Ambition: To make myself proud and not look back on my life 
and regret anything I've done. 



s enior Dedication 

Mrs. O'Connor's hobbies include Sailing, 
Golfing, Cross Country Skiing, Gardening 
and Baking. She makes great brownies, 
Rice Krispie treats and chocolate chip cook
ies for our sports teams! She has taught at 
Bolton Central for the past nineteen years. 

Mrs. Denne's hobbies include Walking, 
Bicycle Riding and Gardening. She has 
taught at Bolton Central for the past six 
years. 

To 
Teach 

is to touch a life 
forever. 

Mrs. O'Connor - Where 
do we begin!? You have been 
our advisor during all of our 
High School years and we 
have accomplished so very 
much with your guidance! 
You have "carried us 
through'' Course 1 General 
Math and Tech. Math, and 
coached the Bowling Club for 
the past three years. Your 
carinp; attitude and concern 
was sbown to us often by the 
way you always baked spe
cial treats for us when we 
took those long bus rides af
ter school. We will never for
get you!! 

Mrs. Denne - Your 
sweet, kind and caring man
ner has left an impression on 
all of us and we will never 
forget you. We loved your 
casual but efficient attitude 
and appreciated the many 
ways you have "stuck with 
us" and "pushed us along" 
in all our growing up. 

Best wishes as you await 
the birth of your first child. 
Abientot! Nous vous 
souhaitons le meilleur de tout 
et nous vous aimons 
toujours. 

- author unknown 

---Qi3 
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Thanks 

Mrs. Southwick has taught all Intermediate Elementary grade levels at 
Bolton Central School for over 30 years! Not only has she taught our brothers 
and sisters, she has also taught our parents! What we remember most about 
her, is the way she brought other cultures, societies, and "worlds" into the 
Classroom! We made "eggdrop" soup and wore Kimonos for Chinese "day"; 
there were delicious Thanksgiving banquets for Pilgrim students; and who 
could forget the many Museum trips to study the history of Bolton and New 
York. 

Mrs. Southwick decided to retire for the Fall of 1993. We know her many 
home interests will keep her busy! She loves to read, enjoys the outdoors, 
rides motorcycles and trains Newfoundland dogs. 

We will miss you Mrs. Southwick! 

Mr. McKinney - We have come a long way 
and a lways with your support! You were a great 
Basketball coach and keyboard teacher. You 
chaperoned our Prom and our trips, a lways with 
a s mile on your face . We will miss your visits to 
our Art Classes. Remember, "1ocks" can drawl 
Tha nk you for the many words of support and 
encouragement, for a lways being there, and for 
watching over us! We would also like to tha nk 
Mrs. McKinney for coming to our most important 
events . We wtll miss you and always remember 
you both! 

The Class of '94 

Ms. Hoffer - Thank you so much for your 
sincere enthusiasm and dedication as you 
helped us strive for our a r tistic. Intellectual 

~~dtg~;s~~~~~;~r t~;r~i!~s~~~~~dsb~~d 
you with us through life but Instead we wt!l 
carry what you have taught us close to our 
hearts. 



1994 
SENIOR 

COWBOY 

AND 

INDIAN 

-DAY! 
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anterbury Tales 
•rrJ 

The Canterbury Tales, writ
ten by Geoffrey Chaucer, were 
"re-enacted" by Ms. MacLean's 
twelfth grade English Class! 
This was a new and exciting ex
perience that enabled us to act 
as "representatives" for differ
ent parts of society. 



Senior Dance - Halloween '93 
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Eleventh Grade: Bottom Row: Seth Fagnano, Alison Huck, Justin Mowery, Teri Harrington and Terry [p 
Mattison Second Row: Samuel Bennett, Theresa Monroe, Peter Charon and Christopher Urtz Third Row: 37 
Jonathan Dumas, Gina Morin, Grant Sidorski and Corbin Houghton Absent From Picture: Eugene PD><er;o;ry...,------
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Ninth Grade: Bottom Left to Right: Kyle Ramos and Paul Cummings Second Row: Jessica French and 
Brian Perry Third Row: Heather French, Thomas Muscatello, Joshua Steele, Daniel Perry and Mr. 
Roberts Absent From Picture: Kiley French v v .., v v 
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8th Grade: Bottom From Left to Right: Dora Richardson, Dantelle Waller, Adrienne Coon and Nicholas Andersen Second 
Row: Sarah Ramos, Betty Huck, Melissa Flecker, Arnie O'Rourke and Gregory Perry Third Row: Margaret Sammis, Jason Klsh 
and Bartholomew Tekmltchov Fourth Row: Meghan Farlelgh, Lance Truax, Chad Cleavland, Anthony Huck and Mr. Roberts 
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7th Grade: Bottom From Left to Right: Albert Perry, Meggan Rastetter, Rhonda Monroe, Jeremy Bromley and Luke Dague 
Second Row: Nicole Schweickert, Bambi Monroe, Stephanie Hill, Thomas French, Cory Cleavland and Travis Harrington Back 
Row: Karen Fachlnl, Keith Lavlt, VIctor Vega, Sam Caldwell and Charles Monroe Missing From Photo: Justin Monroe and Ian 
Pratt 
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6th Grade: Bottom From Left to Right: Shane LaPorte, Jason Perry, Devin Tennent, Mattew Wells, Anthony Muscatello and Samson 
Maranville Second Row: Christina Dagles, Andrew Beswick, Erica Kingsley, Joel Detrick, Rita Roberts and Miss Bolster Third Row: 
Candace Galusha, Heather Posteraro, Steven Babe, Ellsworth Russell and Angela Kenyon Fourth Row: Jeremy Coon, Alyson Waller, 
Jennifer Coleman, Leah Burkhardt and Tracy Clear Absent From Photo: Mr. Simpson 
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Grade 5: Bottom Left to Right: Sarah Smack, Krtsten DePace, Tamara Schoder, Christopher Perry, Shawn Perry, Jonathan Lamb and 
David Curren Second Row: Amanda Straight, Nathan Brown, Heather Hostetter, Jarrod Flecker, Jacquie French, G!lltan Keleher, Beth 
St. Amour and Lorraine Evans Third Row: Heather Sepe, Joseph French, Paul Brown, Justin Pepitone and Lacey Bromley Fourth Row: 
Ms. Hague, Alyssa Jordan, Jessica Klos, Sarah Matson, Thomas McLaughlin and Gregory Bonath Missing From Photo: Wayne Maxam 
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Grade 4: Bottom Left to Right: Emily Griffin, LeeAnn Ulrichs and Courtney Brown Second Row: David Loren 
Tennent, Elizabeth Volkmann, Caitlin Ranney and Kylie Hayes Third Row: Wayne Ryder, Joshua Straight 
and Micheal Ryder Fourth Row: Katelyn Kershaw, Kristopher Brown, Jason Flecker and Mrs. Greene 
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Third Grade: Bottom Left to Right: Mon!que Andraw!es, Eric Matson, Jay Roden and Jessica McLaughlin Second Row: 
Carlyn Schader, Meghan Dumas, Erica Qu!gan and Chester Huck Third Row: Mrs. Andersen, Blair C!ccarell!, Christopher 
Lombard, Heather Andersen, Jonathan French and Warren Detrick Fourth Row: Lucas Figueroa, Colin Ranney, Nicole 
Schwenk and Sydn!e Wells 
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Second Grade: Bottom Left to Rtght: Sean LaGoy, Tyler Rehm, Em!l!e Kershaw, Katie Ferguson and John Huck Second Row: 
Megan Diehl, Sarah Coleman, Taryn Sepe, Amanda Roden, Ryan Volkmann and Ashley Sl. Amour Thtrd Row: Mrs. DePace, 
Matthew Brown, Gretchen Sauerwald, Anna Richardson, Jason Lamb and Robert Schupp Fourth Row: Brenda Harrington, 
Ashley Truax and Kerr! Monroe Absent From Ptcture: Holly Galusha 
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First Grade: Bottom From Left to Right: Ryan Rehm, Amanda Stutz, Kevin Rafferty and Christopher Roden 
Second Row: Jesse Brady, Ryan Brown, Charles Russell, Michelle Parrotta Third Row: Gina DePace, Michael 
Quigan and Ryan Field Fourth Row: James Gabriels, Amy Rich , Mathew Curren, Lindsay Totzke and Mrs. Edwards 
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Kindergarten: Bottom From Left to Right: Erich Neuffer, Tyler Goldberl(, Seth French, Maggie O'Rourke and Melanie 
Scoville Second Row: Charlie French, Katherine Greene, Matthew Allen, Kyle Carpenter, Angel McCray, Racheal White, 
Robert Snyder, and Ryan Urtz Third Row: Jessica Ferguson, VIctoria Gulllery, Heather Hayes, Taylor Ranney, Brandon 
Baker, Rolf Ronning and Krlsty Schupp Fourth Row: Miss Ross and Miss White Absent From Photo: Stacy Needham 
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Angel always has the other team 
on their knees! 

ATHLETES 

Boys Varsity Soc
cer: Top Row: Seth 
Fagnano, Adam 
Railing, Chris An
dersen, Luke 
Schweickert, Ruben 
Caldwell, Sam Ben
nett, Peter Charon , 
Angel Figueroa, Eu
gene Belden, Jer
emy Bennett, Coach 
Muscatello and 
Owen Maranville 
Bottom Row: Matt 
Law, John Webster, 
Justin Mowery, Jer
emie MacEwan, 
Jesse Fay and Sean 
Masterson Team 
Mascot: Anthony 
Muscatello 

Seniors: John, Jeremie, Angel, Eugene, Sean and Owen 

Eagle Power - no way! Justin 



r -
Girls Varsity Soc
cer: Top Row: 
Coach Gaddy, Mi
chele French, Mag
gie Sammis, Betty 
Huck, Arnie 
O'Rourke, Joy 
Wtttnebert, Meltssa 
Flecker, Gina 
Morin, Dawn Morin, 
Sarah Ramos and 
Nicole Somma Bot
tom Row: Mandy 
Rozell, Altson Huck, 
Altcia Lavtt, Tasha 
Bonath and Heather 
French 

I 

l ATHLETES I 

Seniors: Michele, Nicole, Dawn and Alicia 

Go Dawn! 

Doing It right! Joy 
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ATHLETES 

Varsity Basket
ball: Bottom 
Left to Right: 
David Perry, 
Justin Mowery, 
Jeremy Bennett 
and Chris An
dersen Top Left 
to Right: Scott 
Roberts, Jer
emie MacEwan, 
Luke Schweick
ert, Owen 
Maranville, Eu
gene Belden , 
Jesse Foy, Chris 
Steele, Angel 
Figueroa and 
Coach Muscat
ella 

Seniors: Angel Figueroa, Eugene Belden, Jeremie MacEwan, Owen Maranville, David Perry and Scott 
Roberts 

BASKETBALL 

s4Jf----



r 
Varsity Girls 
Basketball: 
Bottom Left to 
Right: Gina 
Morin and Car
rie Andersen 
Top Left to 
Right: Coach 
MacLean, Joy 
Wittnebert, 
Heather 
French, Alison 
Huck, Michele 
French, JoAnn 
French and 
Nicole Somma 

I 

I ATHLETES I 

Senior: Carrie Andersen Senior: Nicole Somma Senior: Michele French 

__ [p3 
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B.C.S. 
Cheerleaders 

Hey Hey we're here 
With our smiles and our cheers 
To promote team spirit 
So come on let's hear it! 

Give me a: C - cheerful 
H - hard workers 
E - enthusiastic 
E -Eagles 
R -rowdie 
L -leaders 
E - excitement 
A - ambitious 
D - dedication 
E - excellence 
R -right-on 
S - smiles and spirit 

We will yell to the end 
And when the game's done 
No matter the outcome 
"Bolton Eagles are #l" 

Coach Roden 

Captain 

ATHLETES 

Varsity Cheer
leading: Bot
tom Left to 
Right: Jessica 
French, Vicki 
Sellers and The
resa Monroe 
Middle Row : 
Betheany 
Younes, Jenni
fer French, 
Dawn Morin 
and Coach 
Roden Top 
Row: Jackie 
Sevigny, Melisa 
Parent, Chris
tine Rob e rts 
and Jennifer 
Koster 

CHEERLEAD lNG 

Seniors: Betheany 
Younes, Jennifer 
French, Jennifer 
Koster, Jackie 
Sevigny and Dawn 
Morin 



Varsity Girls 
Softball: Top 
Row: Theresa 
Monroe, 
Michelle Mat
tison, Gina 
Morin, Alicia 
Lavit, Michele 
French, Coach 
St. Germain, 
Jen Koster and 
Sarah Pratt 
Bottom Row: 
Carrie Ander
sen, Nicole 
Somma and 
Amanda Do
nohue 

ATHLETES 

... THIS IS A SOFTBALL!! Michele and Coach 

Three Sluggers! Carrie, hold that bat up! 

SENIORS Michelle, Alicia, Michele, Jennifer, Carrie, 
Nicole and Amanda 

s 
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Bolton Spirit! --[}is 



We Love Baseball! Jeremie and Coach 
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ATHLETES 

Boys Varsity 
Baseball: Top 
Row: Sean Mas
terson, Jesse 
Foy, Peter Char
on, Sam Ben
nett, Owen 
Maranville, Bob 
Morehouse, Jay 
Miller, Tavis Le
ombruno and 
Coach Donahue 
Bottom Row: 
Seth Fagnano, 
Jeremie 
MacEwan, Mike 
Lyon and Justin 
Mowery, Assis
tant Coach: Tim 
Steele 

Getting ready for a big catch! Sean 
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r 
Modified Soc
cer: Top Row: 
Greg Perry, 
Chad Cleav
land, Jeremy 
Bromley, Tom 
Muscatello, Vic
tor Vega, Josh 
Steele, Tom 
French, Keith 
Lavit, Dan Per
ry and Brian 
Perry Bottom 
Row: Albert 
Perry, Lance 
Truax, Sam 
Caldwell, Paul 
Cummings, 
Justin Monroe 
and Nicole 
Schweickert 

I 

I AT!p-ETES I 

.. . mean mean Victor! 

You can see the ball only if you open your eyes! 
Justin 

Way to go! Brian 

. .. good at "foot work!" Josh 
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Modified Bas
ketball: Bot
tom Left to 
Right: Albert 
Perry, Scott 
French, Sam 
Caldwell, Jer
emy Bromley, 
Justin Monroe 
and Coach 
Donahue Top 
Row : Victor 
Vega, Dan Per
ry, Brian Per
ry, Lance 
Truax and 
Greg Perry 

I 

ATHLETES 

Modified 
Cheerleading: 
Rhonda Mon
roe, Betty 
Huck, Arnie 
O'Rouke, 
Meghan Ras
tetter, Carrie 
Mattison, 
Meghan 
Farleigh, Me
lissa Flecker 
and Karen 
Fachini 



I 
Modified Girl 
Softball: Top 
Row: Coach 
Miller, Betty 
Huck, Arnie 
O'Rourke, 
Maggie Sam
mis, Mandy 
Rozell, Joy 
Wittnebert, 
Kiley French 
and JoAnn 
French Bot
tom Row: Me
lissa Flecker, 
Sarah Ramos, 
Jessica Babe 
and Heather 
French 

I 

I ATHLETES I 

... now, they have 3 and we have 4 - so we're winning! Right, 
Jess! 

... hmm, that looks mighty good! Kiley and 
Betty 

-----l[pg 



ATHLETES 

Modified Basket
ball: Bottom Left 
to Right: Sarah 
Ramos, Maggie 
Sammis, Nicole 
Schweickert and 
Andrew Beswick 
Top Row: Coach 
St. Germain 
Bambi Monroe' 
Kiley French' 
Stephanie Hili 
and Coach Huck 

A o 

ATHLETES 

Boys Modified 
Baseball: Top 
Row : Nick 
LaGoy, Alex 
Henkel, Luke 
Schweickert 
Jeremy Ben: 
nett, Coach 
Weick, Brian 
Perry, Greg Per
ry • Dan Perry 
Chad Cleavland 
and Conor Do
nohue Bottom 
Row: Josh 
Steele, Kyle Ra
mos, Adam 
Railing and 
Chris Andersen 



Bolton's softball dynasty rolls on 

Spotlight 
on 

Softball 

... selections 
from highlights 

through the 
years! 

BCS LADY EAGLES 

By Tim Reynolds 
Special to The Post-Star 

The Marcy Conference has had its share of 
dynasties. 

The Indian Lake boys soccer team was dom
inant in the early 1980's. The Wells boys 
basketball team has ruled for years. 

Marcy Softball 
Preview 

We can safely add Bolton softball to that 
list. 

Dave St. Germain's team is far and away 
the favorite to claim the Marcy softball prize. 
Bolton has owned the Marcy for the past sev-

eral years, and took a share of the crown last 
year. St. Germain knows his team should be 
the pacesetter. 

"The Marcy wtll be weak this year." St. 
Germain said. "We're hoping to win it, and 
we're hoping to make some noise in the sec
tion (VII) tourney as well." 

Indian Lake coach John Rathbun was more 
direct. "Bolton's the team to beat," he said. 

The race will be for second place, where 
Wells, Minerva, and Indian Lake will battle 
for honors. Minerva has a well-rounded team, 
but coach T. J. Thomas will have to deal with 
the loss of her entire infield from last year. 
Wells always stays in the hunt, and Indian 
Lake will try to improve on last year's dismal 
campaign with a young but talented squad. 

# 1 Marcy Conference Champs 
#2 in Section VII, Class D Bolton girls, boys victorious 

Coach St. Germain's Varsity Soft
ball team completed the 1992 sea
son with an overall record of 8-3, 
and Conference record of 6-0. 
Named Most Valuable Player was 
Michele French, and Most Improved 
Player was Michelle Mattison. Play
ers named to the Marcy Conference 
All Star Team were Erin Cleavland, 
Alison Huck, Aimee Miller and Mi
chele French. 

BOLTON LANDING - Erin 
Clevland singled home Amy Mlll
er with two outs to complete a six
run seventh Inning rally, as Bol
ton defeated Moriah, 7-6, In Sec
tion VII Class D softball tourna
ment Monday. 

Class D baseball semifinals after a 4-0 
win over Schroon Lake Monday. 

Bolton, the tournament's No. 2 seed 
w!ll face the winner of the No. 3 
Moriah-No. 6 Chazy game in the sem
!f!nals. 

Bolton pitchers Jesse Malone and 
Duffy Blanchard combined on a two
hit, 15 strikeout performance in which 
they only faced four batters over the 
minimum. 

Mlller also drove In two runs In 
the seventh. 

Bolton. now 7-0. plays the win
ner of Keene-Wells on Wednes
day. 
Moriah 000 4002-685 
Bolton 010 0006-774 
WP - A. Huck. LP - Novack. 2B 
- A. Huck (B). Donahue (B). 
Pratt(M). 

Baseball 
Bolton 4, Schroon Lake 0 

BOLTON LANDING - The Bolton 
Eagles advanced to the Section VII, 

Schroon 000 0000-022 
Lake 
Bolton 022 0000-470 
:Shaughnessy and Petor. Malone, 
Blanchard (6) and Guyett. 
WP- Malone (8-1). LP
Shaughnessy. 2b- M!ller (B), 
Guyett (B), Morehouse (B), 
Shaughnessy(SL)2. 

Bolton wins 
in softball 

Bolton softballers win BOLTON LANDING - Bolton 
earned a spot in the Section VII, 
Class D softball championships 
with a 14-8 semifinal win over 
Chazy Wednesday. 

KEENE - Amanda Donohue 
homered and tripled and Alison 
Huck went 3-for-4 as Bolton 
eliminated Keene 20-1 0 in the 
Section VII Class D softball tour
nament Monday. 

The Eagles pounded 20 hits 
including seven for extra bases. 
Bolton snapped a 5-5 tie and put 
the game out of reach with a 12-
run fourth inning. 

Huck doubled twice and drove 
in three runs, Erin Cleaveland 

went 3-for-3 and Michele 
French 3-for-5 with two runs 
batted in for Bolton, now 7-3. 
Colleen Lanning added a 2-for-3 
day. 
Bolton 1 3 1 (12) 20 1 - 20 22 2 
Keene 320 0032-10101 
WP- French. LP- Warner. 2B- Huck 
(B), 
Cleaveland (B). French (B). Somma (B). 
Carey 
(K), Kluwe (K). 3B - Donohue (B), Hickey 
(K). 
HR - Donohue (B). Frennch (B). 

Alicia Lavit had three hits for 9-
2 Bolton. Sarah Pratt, Michelle 
French and Michelle Mattison 
each added two hits. 

The Eagles will face Keene in 
the semifinals on Friday. 
Chazy 000 200 6 - 8 11 7 
Bolton 020 390 x- 14 13 4 
WP- Huck (8-1). LP- Parrott. 2B- Car
rie Anderson 
(B) , Huck (B). 
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JUNIOR PROM 
The Junior Prom for the Class of 1994 was held on 

May 8, 1993 in the gymnasium at Bolton Central 
School. A wonderful time was had by all! 
Decorations were beautiful; music was exciting, 
romantic, and varied; food was delicious and the 
atmosphere was perfect! 

Crowned King and Queen were Sean Masterson 
and Michele French! The Prom Court included 
Jeremie MacEwan, Owen Maranville, Alicia Lavit and 
Amanda Donohue. 

King Sean and Queen Michele 
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Best Wishes 

to the Class of 1994! 

from 

~ The Bolton Teacher's Association 
I ~ 

I 

Best Wishes 

to the Class of 1994! 

from 

Dr. and Mrs. Richard C. Grimm 

J 7~ Money Maker- Ads 



Best Wishes to 

the Class of '94! 

Mr. and Mrs. McKinney 

To Brian-
You will always be a very important part of 
our family. Congratulations on your gradu
ation. We are very proud of the fine young 
man you have turned out to be. We love you! 
- Mom, Dad, & Sarah 

To the Class of 1994, 

I have enjoyed knowing and working 
with you throughout your wonderful 
high school years and hope that your 
happiness will equal your enthusiasm 
as you grow into maturity. 

Never quench your thirst for knowl
edge or let time erode your ideas. Our 
present society needs your youth and 
vigor. I welcome you into it. 

If you ever need a friend - you will 
always have one here. 

Love, 

Ms. O'Connor 

Money Maker- Ads 1)23 



JENKINS, LAW 
AND BEECHER 

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNT ANTS 
ROUTE 9, P.O. BOX 1246 

SOUTH GLENS FALLS, NEW YORK 12803 

PRESTON L. JENKINS, JR., CPA 
MICHAEL B. LAW, CPA (518) 793-5166 

JEFFREY J. BEECHER, CPA 

CHESTERTOWN 
494-4938 

PRATT'S 
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
We Specialize In Cedar Siding. Log Homes 

and Natural Wood Finishes 
FREE 

INSURED ESTIMATES 

To Owen; 

Congratulations and the 

best of everything in the future! 

You deserve it, so go for it! 

Love, 

Gail, Bill and Bob 

GARRY & SALLY NELSON. Prop. P.O. BOX 184 
LAKE GEORGE. N.Y. 12845 

u~~~~29N 
SPORT SHOP 

DIAMOND POINT 
NEW YORK 

BAIT - TACKLE - WORMS 
GUNS & AM:.;o 

CHARTER SERVICE 

7~ Money Maker- Ads 

518-668-391 0 

Congratulations 

to my grandchildren 

Owen and Amanda! 

Love, Joyce A. Maranville 

GEORGE R. PENSEL 
President .9.f£1..U.!tFJI.'! C~:> 

~"'""' '" '~' '" •I 0 .,,,.,.,pnc p .._-
C OBALT 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

• Authorized Mercrulser & 
Volvo Penta Service 

• Factory Certified 
Mechanics 

• New & Used Boats 
• Custom Co vera & Tops 
• Marine Accessories 

Rts. 149 & 9 • Lake George. N.Y. 12845 • (518) 793- 5452 

Co119ratuCations 
and 

Best Wishes 
to 

Afison and the dass of 1994! 

Love, 
Jufie and Matthew Bee6e 

RENTAL • SALES • SERVICE 

684 UPPER GLEN STREET 

NbtiAil 
DIVISION OF J . R. DOTY. INC 

(518)793 -3118 

GLENS FALLS . NY 12801 



COJ\TGRATULATIOJ\ 1S 
To Tile Class of 1994! 

fi'OITI the 

Senior Citizens' 
Meal Site 60+ 

Calista and Joyce 
644-2368 

Good Nutritious Food- Friendly Atmosphere 
Reservations required one day on advance! 

MC # 143634 Phone 518-644-3503 

Freight Brokers 

BOLTON LANDING, NY 12814 
WILLIAM J. CAMPBELL President 

800-370-3178 Fax: (518) 644-3506 

Dawn and Class of 1994 - Health, Happiness 
and Prosperity! 

Love, Bill and Mom 

To the best Sister, I'll Miss you! Love 
Connor 

The years have flown by; always remember you're 
cousins- and remember to write! Love Aunt jacquie 

To my niece- ]en! 

CongratuLations 
to you, and to tfie Cfass of 

1994! 

Love, Aunt Efaine 

Best Wishes To The Class of 1994 

Riding High 
Dude Ranch, Inc. 

Sherman Lake 

Warrensburg, NY 12885 

Congratulations 
to 

Alison and the 
Class of 19941 

Love~ 

Lindsay and Kathleen 
Totzke 

Congratulations 

Nicole Somma 

and 

Sean Masterson 

The Pizza Shop 
Lake Shore Drive 

Bolton Landing, NY 12814 
(518) 644-5551 

Keith E. Scott 

Best of Luck 

in college! 

Michael W. Fazio 

Money Maker- Ads 1]2s 
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Roses are red 
Violets are 
blue 
You're 
graduating 
"Munchkin" 
We're proud 
of you! 

Love, 
Mom and 
Ken 

To Jacqueline, 
Your many talents 

seemed unimportant 
before 

Now focused, 
Your time has come come 

to soar! 
Love, 
David 

Michelle, 
You have become such a beautiful person, 
loving, caring, gentle and strong. Follow 
your dreams and stay true to yourself. We 
love you and are very proud of you. May 
you accomplish all you set out to do! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Terry 
and Carri Ann 

7~ Money Maker-Ads 

Jennifer, 
Congratulations and the best of everything to 
a very special girl who deserves it! You've 
become an important part of our family, and 
we're so proud of you. 

Love, 
Gail and Bill 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF '94 

and 
especially to our niece, JENNIFER LEE 

May God grant you, Jennifer, the SERENITY 
to accept the things that cannot be changed, 
the COURAGE to change the things that can 
be changed, and the WISDOM to know the 
difference. 

May God bless and keep you! 

Aunt Calista & Uncle Bob 

Congratulations 
Alison 

and the Class of 1994 
Tom Ramsay 
Construction 



Congratulations David! 

Wherever success shall lead you, 
Reach for the highest star. 

Let the wisdom of knowledge guide 
you, 

And your hopes and dreams will go far. 

Love, 
Grandma and Grandpa Scoville and 

Family 

Congratulations 
Shell and the Class of 1994 

Love, 
Gram and Pop French 

Congratulations to my favorite niece 
Nicole, 

Ai rless 
Spraying 

Brush 
Roller 

g',,~; 6S6 

and the Class of 1994. 
BEST WISHES, 

Uncle Gary 

'?c:- 7w..ad 
'?uud U'""' 

g'et(u 7~ ~ Plaster 

~.l'u.J'i'uA. '-·~'*'--~'*'--"' Repairs ,-~,.,.,.---7 C..~ Sheet 

The Affordable, Reliable Professionals Rocking 
Taping 

644-2242 

"8~ L~. 1t~ 12K14 

Congratulations 
Scott Roberts 

Uncle Frank, Aunt Mary Bet 
Cousins Shirl, Tom, Patrick, Lauren 

Patti, Franz and Lisa 

Jenn, 
We have been through a lot in the 
past 13 years. The most difficult is yet 
to come, saying good~bye. We have 
been good friends since Kindergar~ 
ten, and no one can take the mem~ 
ories away! Even though we are going 
our separate ways, I will never forget 
you! Good luck in College. 

Love, 
Betbeany 

The future belongs 
to 

those who believe 
in the beauty of 

their dreams. 
We are proud of you 
and we love you very 

much! 
Love, 

Mom, Bill and 
Gina 

ANDY PRATT 

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY 
(518) 644-9762 

I~ 
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A Cis on, 

Eacli time * Worfd 

needs a speciaL toucli 

of Cove, 

God creates a daugfiter. 

Wliat a pfe£Lc;ure you are! 

Love you Forever, 

MomandDad 

7~ Money Maker- Ads 
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Owen, 

Congratulations 
to 

the Class of 1994! 

Thank you for everything throughout the years. We have 
learned a lot from you; hopefully you have learned from us 
also! 
You have made our lives so much richer! We are very proud 
of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Sam 

Money Maker-Ads [).29 



Congratulations Jenn, Love, Tom, Lydia, Nathan and Marissa 
Congratulations and Best Wishes. Love, Alice and Ed Bernat 
Congratulations to Michele F. and the Class of 1994; Gram and Pop 
Ross 
Caren; my Love and Congratulations Grandma 
Congratulations Jen K., Michele and the Class of 1994; Love, Alison 
Congratulations Aunt Alison; Love, David and Matthew 
Congratulations to Michelle from Karen and Karen 
Hugs and Kisses, We Love you Michelle; Aunt Lindy, Uncle Rory and 
Ni][ki Jo 
Best Wishes- Congratulations- We Love you! Aunt Steff, Uncle Jim 
and Family 
Don't forget your dreams! All our love; Aunt Sharon and Uncle John 
Amanda; Congratulations! Love, Aunt Joy, Tommy and Jessica 
Congratulations Amanda; Love, Gram and Uncle Chuck 
Congratulations Alison and the Class of "94"; Jenni 
Congratulations Jenn F.; Mike and Caren, Love always, Alison 

CONGRATDLATIONS 
To Dawn, Malcalm and their classmates 

From Erich, Bonnie and Erich Jr. 

Neuffer's Deli and 
Laundromat, Inc 

Main Street, Bolton Landing, N.Y. 1281 4 
518-644-2561 

8~ Money Maker- Ads 
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RANGER • EXPLORER • BRONCO • AEROSTAR • CLUB WAGON • 
ECONOLINE VAN 

QUAKER FORD, INC. 
Quaker Road 

Queensbury, NY 12804 
BUDDY FOY 

General Sales Manager 
Business Phone: 798-8834 

T H E 

-cAGAMORI=-J a STYLE • L 
4 n . /15 

Q/rj)es I r~-
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General Store 
Lake Shore Drive 

Diamond Point, N.Y. 12824 

Mary Briggs 
Charles Briggs 

AUTO 

(518) 668-9952 

C'nolid~<' II ill Rd. Eslahli!ollt'll Sinn.' WK'l 

Di..-uHUod Pnint. !\:~· York 1 2H~· l 
Phurw (.'i iN) · (i(~ • :) :.tiH 

(518) 644·2136 

l1 ruprk·f0r 

bnidio l)iCirrin 

(518) 792·2300 
WINTER 

~~~9U 
on 

beautiful Lake George 

Housekeeping Docks 

PHIL and CINDY FARBANIEC 
Owners 

Private Beach 

At. 9N · P.O. Box 33 
Bolton Landing , N.Y. 

12814 

Congratulations to the Class of '94! 

5lccent Printing 
Quality singfe arnf mufti co[or Pnnting 

Phone (518) 644-9434 FAX (518) 644-9853 

8~ Money Maker-Ads 

Congratulations to Sean and Classmates! 

(518) 668-2862 

YANKEE: 
-lJM!IIIf~-
--

ON LAKE GEORGE 

AT. 9N. DIAMOND PT .. NY 12824 

Best Wishes to the Class of '94! 

518-668-3293 

AH-SEW &;-fj 

Ke1ko Masterson 

Seamstress 

Rej.)airs & Al terat ions 

Evenings & Weekends 

1/,. ·\L _ Sf 80L TOIII LANDING NY 

B &G CRAFT 
CUSTOM WOODWORK 

Coolidge Hill Rd. 
Diamond Pt.. NY 12824 Tel. 644-9852 

BEST WISHES GRADUATES! 
from 

The Tri-District .Consortium 
serving the schools of 
Bolton, Minerva and 

Hewcomb 

--~--~~------------~----~----------~ 



Angel; 
You are a strong, independent person - whose wit and charm will get 
you far! You've always made us proud by being yourself and never having 
to follow the crowd. We can only wish for you the same happiness that 
you have brought us in your life! Reach for your goals, you have the world 
in the palm of your hand! 
Good Luck Angel & The Class of ''94''! 

Michele Joy; 

Love, 
Mom&Pop 

You've come a long way since your preschool days. We have all grown and 
learned together over the years! We watched you carry the crown and then 
watched in pride as you wore it. We watched you go from Little League Baseball to 
Varsity Softball and from tricycles to cars. You have matured and have gone 
through many changes in many ways. One thing that will never change is how 
much we love you and how proud we are of you. We know that you will succeed at 
whatever you chose in life because that's the kind of person you are. 
Congratulations to you and all of your classmates and friends! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, and Heather 

Money Maker- Ads ~3 



Congratulations to 
Owen and the Class 

of '94! 

"Since 1886" 

(518) 644-3371 24 HOUR TOWING 
FLA TBEDDING 

MARANVILLE SUNOCO SERVICE 

SERVICE • PARTS - A to Z 

MAIN STREET • BOLTON LANDING. NY 12814 

JON MARANVILLE 
DAVE NORTON 

GARTH MONROE 
DON SHERMAN 

Love, 

Dad 

Norowal 
Marina 

s.e-- Rd. • Bolton landing • New York 12814 • (518) 6«-37~1 

8~ Money Maker-Ads 

. ~\~\)il)g ~a: 
~ j(owcrs & ~i.fts ~ 

Main Strut, BoCton Landit19, N.Y. 12814 

Susan S. Cady 
(518) 644-2266 

Co119ratufations 
totfie 

Cfass of '94! 

CONGRATULATIONS!!! 

TO THE 

CLASS OF 1994 

FROM THE SAGAMORE RESORT 



Richard Gage 

Jason Saris 

ON LAKE GEORGE 
BOLTON LANDING. 
NEW YORK 12814 
(518) 644-3080 

Congratulations to the Class of 19941 

F .R. SMITH & SONS 
MARINA, INC. 

Sagamore Road, P.O. Box 87 • Bolton Landing, \.Y. 12814 • (518) 644·5181 

LOWE BOATS 
JOHNSON OUTBOARDS • OLD TOWN CANOES 

CHEETAH BOATS • SHORE LANDER • ACHILLES INFLATABLE 
CRAFT 

JOBE SKIS • PARTS • ACCESSORIES • PAINT • GAS 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE 
• Mercruiser Stern Drives 
• OMC Stern Drives 
• Johnson Outboards 
• Factory Trained Technicians 

Serving Lake George and 
The Surrounding Area Since 1921 

Money Maker- Ads ~5 



J ermifer Koster 

MY OWN CHILD 
I did not pfant you, true. 

But wfien tfie season is done, 

Wfien tfie aftemate prayers for sun and rain are counted, 

Wfien tfie pain of weeding, and tfie pride of wauhing are 

through 
T fien I s Fta[[ ho [d you high, 

A shining Ceaf a6ove tfie thousand seeds grown wiCd. 

Not my pfanting, 6ut 6y Heaven, my harvest, 
MY OWN CHILD 

Love, 

Mom& Dad 

8~ Money Maker- Ads 
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Jeremie ... 
You Are A Son Any Parent Would Be Proud To 

Call Theirs ... 
By God's Grace You Are Ours . . . 

Shining Brightly .. . 
We Love You .. . 

Mom & Dad 

Money Maker- Ads IF7 



To our son, Scott, 
May the joy and pride you've brought to us return to you multiplied. 
LIFE'S LITTLE INSTRUCTIONS: 

1. Discipline yourself to save money. It's essential to success. 
2. Never take action when you're angry. 
3. Don't waste time grieving over past mistakes, learn from them and move on. 
4. Never underestimate the power of forgiveness. 
5. Use your wit to amuse, not abuse. 
6. DON'T SMOKE!!! 
7. Pray not for things but for wisdom and courage. 
8. Choose your life's mate carefully, from this one decision will come ninety 

percent of all hapiness or misery. 
9. Listen to your children. 

10. Attend class reunions. 
** For further instructions call home ** 

To the Class of '94, success and hapiness!! 
Love Always From, 

Dad, Mom, Mariann, Joseph, Christine, Rita, Christopher, and Victoria 

8~ Money Maker- Ads 
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Congratulations Class of 1994! 

All the best! 

from 

Von Tee){ 
Hairstylists 

International Award 
Winner 

Visit our Fashion Boutique 
518-644-2140 

Congratulations 

to 

David Perry & Dawn Morin 

and the Class Of 1994 

We wish you continued success! 

Frank's Snack Bar 
Main Street Bolton Landing, N.Y. 

644-2504 

Money Maker-Ads ~9 
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Congratulations 

and Best Wishes to 

The Class of 1994 

from 

The Rodens at Trout 
Lake 

DIAMOND POINT, 

NEW YORK 12824 

Congratulations 
Jennifer and the 

Class of '94 
from 
Bob 

Weichbrodt 

9~ Money Maker-Ads 

"If a man does not keep pace with his 
companions, perhaps it is because he 
hears a different drummer. Let him step 
to the music which he hears, however 
measured or far away." 

We are very proud of you David and 
wish you a happy and successful future. 
Love always 

Mom, Dad, Daniel and Christopher 

To David 

aud the Class of 1994 

"Let the Music raise your spirits, 

Let your Me/or~)! be strong; 

Fo r with Friends and Family Harmony, 

How could you go wrong? 

Let tbe notes soar into tbe Hea /!ens, 

Let your Dmms keep time with tbe Beat; 

Fo r with God's Great Guida nee and witb bis Love, 

Your life uJiff be Complete." 

"CONGRATULA TJONS and BEST WISHES," 

With Love, Aunt Sue 



Congratulations to the Class of '94! 

SAGAMORE PUB 
BOLTON LANDING, N.Y. 

Money Maker- Ads ~1 



iTREES** 
ADIRONDACK GIFTS & BOOKS 

MAIN STREET • BOLTON lANDING, NY 12814 
(518) 644-5756 

644-9989 

1/J;J Ann's Bait r ~11 I!~~!~ a§~:?Pe 
Licenses Available 

Norowal Road 
Bolton Landing, NY 12814 

Electronic & 
Down riggers 

Congratulations Jen and the 
Class of 1994! 

Victorian Village 

Joe Cella and Tara De Malta 

Congratulations 
Jennifer French and 
the Class of 1994! 

From, 
The Diamond Point 

Poor Boys 

9~ Money Maker - Ads 

Gemstones and Go ld sm i th ir.g 

Custom Fac e ted Gtm$t'OIIfs · Cindy M . AGk'erle 

G o ldsmithin~ · Stttin~s · RPpair · Mark R. Aek"e.rle 

L 518-644-2332 

Canoe 
Island Lodge 

on Lake 
George 

P.O. Box 144 

Diamond 
Point, N.Y. 

12824 

Congratulations 
and Best Wishes 

to the Class of 1994! 

From, 
Florrie and Ray 

Beckley 

Congratulations 
Michele and 

her Classmates 
From, 

Swanee's Ice Cream 
Store 

Chestertown 



LAKE SHOR E DRIVE • BO LTON LANDI NG • N.Y. 128 14 

Jim and Melitta White 

(518) 747-9936 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY DURLING 
PORTRAIT · COMMERCIAL 

DICK DURLING 
Photographer 

172-174 MAIN STREET 
HUDSON FALLS, NY 12839 

Congratulations to the Class 
of 1994! 

Bolton Free 
Library 

Authorized Propane Gas 
Filling Service 

Scenic lliew CtJmpgrfnlhd 

800 · 734 ·0161 
BILL & IONA MANSS 

(518 ) 644-2115 

RT . 9N 

BOL~O N LANDING . NY 
12814 

Congratulations to Caren and the Class of 1994! 

DAVID B. KROGMANN 
ATfORNEY AT LAW 

BACAS & KROGMANN 
182 Ridge Stzeet 

P. 0 . Box 665 
518 793·5157 

FAX (518 793·5306 Glens Falls, New Yorl< 12801 

MR. ELECTRONICS Tel. (518) 623·2540 

Fax (518) 623·2410 A Radio Shack Dealer 

ltadlelllaeli 
THE TECHNOLOGY STORE"' 

123 Main Street 
Grand Union Plaza 

Exit 23- 187 

Warrensburg. NY 12885 

Teresa Ronning 
Licensed Real Estate Broker 

Bus: 518 I 644-2500 

Lake Shore Drive • Bolton Landing, N .Y. 12814 

518/644.-9941 

Lake George Camping & Equipment Co. 

Renta ls 
P.O . Box 28 

Professional Services 

Marina 

Sales 
Bolton unding. 

Service 
N.Y. 12814 

Money Maker - Ads !J-23 



We've accomplished so much, in so little time 
There isn't a mountain, that we couldn't climb! 
(the memories, the laughter, looking for tomorrow, 
the striving for happiness without any sorrow) 

Jennifer, 
I never imagined feeling this strongly for any woman. But 
you have allowed me to grow as a person, and to never give 
up! My feelings for you can only get stronger. Each time we 
see each other it feels as if we're falling in love again. You 
heart is constantly growing with the love that you shower 
the earth with! I've never come across anyone so caring, 
sweet, giving, loving, beautiful or brilliant. You really are a 
perfection among society. I wish you the very best of luck 
and I see no limitations in your future! Follow your dreams 
and they will be yours, your future will have nothing but 
satisfying accomplishments in it. If for some reason you face 
a struggle, I'll be with you to conquer it. I'll see you in OUR 
future! 

I LOVE YOU, 
PRINCESS! 
Bob 

Jennifer, 
I fwpe ~ eadi day will aLways Cook. &rigftter 

tfum the one 6efore. 

Congratulations Jen 
We love you because you're you. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 

9~Money Maker- Ads 

Best of fu& in Co~e a.ruf mucfi success 
in everytfting you cfo! 

Congratulations to . 
Jennifer French 

and 

Love, 
Jessica. 

The Class of 1994! 

Jack Robinson 
Community Insurance 

Agencies, Inc. 
244 Main Street 668-5739 Corinth, NY 



Congratulations 
and 

Best Wishes 
from 

First Nttional 
An Evergreen Bank 

First National Bank of Glens Falls, Glens Falls . N.Y . Offices: Bolton Landing, Corinth. 
Evergreen Plaza, Glens Falls, Granville. Greenwich. Hudson Falls. Kingsbury. 

Lake George. Queensbury, Salem. South Glens Falls. and Warrensburg. Member FDIC. 

A good bank. A good neighbor. 

Congratulations 
Class of '94! 

f) r \ C I e .1 n e 1 \ & L .1 11 n d r J 

Queensbury, N.Y. 12804 Bolton Landing, N.Y. 128 14 
(518)798-5286 (518)644-9616 

NEW IMAGE 
Quality at it's Best! 
(518) 644-5000 

Dawn Guerette 
Sagamore Road 

Bolton Landing, N.Y. 12814 

Hair Stylist 
Manicures - Parafin Hand 

Treatments 
Fiberglass Wraps 
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OMEDETO GOZAIMASUI 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to 

Sean James 
Masterson 

Love 
Mom and Dad 

Best Wishes 
to 

Angel, Brian and the 
Class of '941 

~0ra ea99 
~~ ~ IIKVina inc. 

DAVE & JOAN WATERS 
SAGAMO RE RO AD 

BOLTO N LANDING, NY 12814 

Winter (305) 920-4951 

9~ Money Maker - Ads 

(518) 644-2511 
Fax: (518) 644-2651 

Congratulations Graduates 

from 

Bolton Landing 
Marina 

P.O. Box 1058 

Bolton Landing, NY 12814 

(518) 644-3474 

Best Wishes 
to the Class of 1994! 

CHqiSTMAS SPIRIT · PEDDLEA·s WAGON · CANOLEBIN · JEWELRY • CAPTAINS COVE 
COLONIAL CORNEA · SCULPTURE & ART · MOCCASSINS • SPORTS WEAR 

MAIN STREET - P.O. BOX 90 
BOLTON LANDING, NEW YORK 12814 
(518) 644-9473 

• ... Indian 
Tepee 

Gift Shop 

Skip Lower 

I 

' 

I 

: 

f 



Congratulations and Best 
Wishes 

Caren 

and the Class of 1994! 

To Jennifer and Michelle, 
We will miss you both as 

our babysitters . Jennifer, 
we really don't think you're 
"the rotten babysitter." 
WE LOVE YOU!! 

Jay, Amanda and Chris
topher 

; "i. ' 

Gals, 

Congratulations 

Uncle Scott 

and the Class of 
1994! 

Love, 

Nathan 

(Deanna and 
Steve too!) 

We'll miss your dedication and 
experience. 
Don't forget to keep smiling!!! 

Mrs. Roden 

Money Maker-Ads ~7 



Congratulations to the Class of '94! 

(518) 644-2512 OFF. RES: (518) 644-8755 

'' Cffu. .:Schoof !Be£['' 
RINGS & THINGS 

PATRICIA B. HOOPES 
GIFT BUYER 

P.O. BOX 1059, LAKE SHORE DR. 
BOLTON LANDING, NY 12814 

Congratulations 
to 

John Webster and the Class of '94 

Frederick's Restaurant 
Lake Shore Drive 

Bolton Landing, NY 
644-3484 

BOLTON BAY TRADERS 

P.O. Box 1149 
Bolton Landing 

NY 12814 
(518) 644-2847 

STEWARTS 
We are closer to you! 

9~ Money Maker-Ads 

Congratulations Class of 1994! 

JACOBS AND TONEY 

Your business is our 
livelihood! 

157 Main Street 

Warrensburg, NY 12885 

To the Graduating Varsity Softball Players: 
Michele French, Nicole Somma, Jen Koster, 

Carrie Anderson, Alicia Lavit 
and Michelle Mattison 

THANKS 

for making the last 3 seasons: informative, 
frustrating, exciting, stressful and wonderful! 

I will forever remember each of you! 
Coach St. Germain 

Congratulations and Good 
Luck 

Alison, Michele and Scott 

Bolton Country Diner 

Congratulations to the Class of 
'94! 

ANTIQUES · GIFTS - AND · COLLECTIBLES 

JIM MARONEY 
JONI HOWSE 

MAIN STREET 

BOLTON LANDING, NY 12814 
TEL . 518-644-9706 



Congratulations to the Class of 1994! 

from 

McDonald Real Estate 
Professionals, Inc. 

Lake Shore Drive P.O. Box 829 Bolton Landing, 
NY 12814 

Congratulations 
to 

Michele and her Classmates! 

from 

Clara Cameron 

Best Wishes For The Future! 

Bolton Service Diner 

Congratulations to the Class of '94! 

Shallow Beach 

Richie, Vivian, 
Danielle and Paul 

Congratulations 

to 

Homer and the Class of '94! 

from 

Hometown Diner 

Congratulations to the Class of '94! 

from 

Rob Snyder (Class of 2006) 

and 
Gram and Gramp Russell 

Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to 

Scott and Alison and the Class of '94 

Robert D. Edwards 
Photographer 

Congratulations 

Michele French and the Class of 1994! 

Love, 

Uncle Darren, Aunt 
Teri, Sarah and Beth 

Money Maker- Ads ~9 
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Caniej 
We are very proud of you! 

Love a!waysJ 
Momaiu!Dad 

... the years flew by of Girl Scout 
Fun 

your days of learning have just 
begun 

Love, 
Jacquie and Kathy 



Carrie, Jen K., Michele, Alison, 
Jackie, Beth, Jenn F., Nicole, 
Caren, Alicia, Michelle, Dawn 

... and the guys too! 

Congratulations to the best friends 
I could ask for! I love you, 

Amanda 

To Carrie, my gocfc(augfiterj 

May Cife 6ring you fieaftfi and 
happiness and goocf friends. 

Money Maker - Ads 1).2 01 



Dear Amanda, 
May you always be proud to be yourself, for you 
are the lovely young woman we know. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Conor 

1 0~ Money Maker- Ads 



Congratulations 
to 

Alison and Jennifer 
with much love! 

Aunt Jennie and Uncle Andy 

Best Wishes 
to 

Carrie ancf the Cfass 
of'94 

Love, 
Pop ancf Caro( 

Dear Amanda and Owen; 
It's easy to make a "buck". 
It's a lot tougher to make a 

difference. 
Good Luck! 

With all our love, 
Aunt Judy, Uncle Bruce, Kate 

and Seth 

Money Maker - Ads 1).2 03 



BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1 994! 
FROM 

BOLTON FIRE DEPARTMENT 
S. Baker P. French V. Posteraro 
J. Bearden R. French G. Roessler 
R. Booten J. Galea C. Schoeder 
J. Brown J. Goldberg D. Schoeder 
J. Burgess RS/0 T. Goutos H. Shippey RS/0 
B. Campbell P. Hood RS/0 G. Smith 
K. Chamberlain G. Howse P. Staats 
M. Chamberlain A. Huck W. Thomson 
R. Chamberlain B. Kober M. Sullivan 
M. Coon R. Kober W. Thomson 
A. Curren R. H. LaGoy C. Truax 
J. Decarli R. S. LaGoy J. Urtz 
S. Delorenzo B. Marki RS/0 D. Volkmann 
T. Delorenzo T. Muscatello J. White 
D. French RS/0 E. Neuffer E. Zielinski 

J. Neumann 

RS/0- means rescue squad only. 

10~f-----
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CONGRATULATIONS 
to lhe class 
OF 1994 

PROM ALL THE 
TOWN EMPLOYEES 

BOLTON TOWN BOARD 
Prank Dagles, Supervisor 
Ross Prench, Councilman 

Thomas Conerly, Councilman 
Donald Snyder, Councilman 
A. Gabriels III, Councilman 

C:Wb 0-11,€/ fR.Ju!& ()/ '(,()00, 

. . . ()/ tJusJk ~ ~-

Nicole, 
Congratulations to a girl who has 

always done her best. You've come a 
long way! And we are very proud of 
you. 

Love always, 
Mom and Dad 



Good Luck Scott 
We're proud of you! 

Love, 
Shelley, Mom, and Gram 

Steves 

Congratulations 
Class of '94! 

Russo 
Brothers Inc. 

Congratulations 
Betheany and the Class of 1994 

First 
Baptist 
Church 

Money Maker - Ads [).2 07 



C<O>ngratulmtio>Jrn.§ 
Class of 1994! 

Uh/£am £. :lJoslze,., :JJ.:JJ.S. 

TI!LI!P'HONI! 
(15 1 8) 868-154157 

93 MONTCALM STREET 
LAKE GEORGE, N.Y. 12845 

To t~ ~.~.!mr'f '94 
warm memories - Tfumk you 

Now's your cliance
Go an good in the worfdl 

Mr. Simpson 

T A X I 
668-9600 
LAKE GEORGE TAXI CO., INC. 

LAKE GEORGE, NY 

Congratulations 
Michele French! 

Don Kingsley 
Construction 

RRI Box 151J (518) 644-2306 
Bolton Landing, N.Y. 12814 Anytime 

1 0~ Money Maker- Ads 

Congratulations 
Class of 1994! 

Best Wishes 
Northward Ho 
(Gunther and 

Mimi Roessler) 

Best Wishes to the Class of 1994! 

Peace Pipe Bait and Tackle 

Wilson's Auto 
Parts 

Rt. 9 Chestertown Main St. Warrensburg, 
NY 12814 

(518) 798-9503 Fax: (518) 798-9641 

Toll Free: (800) 447-4840 

ARKCO ELECTRIC 
SUPPLY CO. 

Lighting Showroom 
Industrial - Residential 14 Cooper Street 
Commercial Glens Falls, NY 12801 



JI~.E. 
1).1'• TO KEEP KIDS 

OFF DRUGS 

Drug Abuse 
Resistance 
Education 

Congratulations 
Bolton Central School 

Class of 1994 

from 
Warren County D.A.R.E.Instructors 

Stephen J. McKinney Susan E. Campbell 

OPERATING MAY th rough O CTOBER 
3 BEAUTIFUL CRUISE SHIPS 
11 C RUISES DAILY IN SEASON 

Proudly snili11g 011 the most beautiful lake;,. America SINCE 1817. 

PRIVATE CHARTERS AND GROUP RATES AVAILABLE 

For Brochure and Informat ion 
STEE L PIER, LAKE GEORGE, NEW YORK 12845 
(518) 668-5777 ~ 

S T E AM B 0 AT~. 
Stee l P i e r , L ake Geo r ge, New York 1 284 5 

(51 8 ) 66 8 - 5 777 

MOWERY 
CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

Bruce Mowery 
518-644-3606 

PO BOX 703 • BOLTON LANDING, NY • 12814 

Congratulations to the 
Class of '94 

We wish you all the best! 

Peg, Bruce and Justin 

Best Wishes 
to Caren 

and the 
Graduates of BCS! 

from 

Olson Contracting 
and 

Adirondack Refuse Inc. 

---~[]iog 

...... ~---------------~--------"~""·······"'"······"······"·"·"· 



Adirondack 
Builders 

KEVIN KERSHAW 

Rt. 1 Box 140 A 
Bolton Landing, N.Y. 12814 

(518) 644-2567 

A QUIET RESORT ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE GEORGE 

.Rated 

••• 
Rt 9N, Lake Shore Drive 
Diamond Point, N.Y. 12824 Maureen and Tom Mikan 
(5181 668-4677 Your Hosts 

Subway Shop 
Main Street & Horicon A venue 

Warrensburg, NY 12885 
(518) 623-2598 

Monroe's Auto 
Shop 

Wall Street 
Diamond Point, NY 12824 

(518) 668-3966 

11 ~Money Maker- Ads 

kf4WI
APER 

CO.INC. ~ 

~~1 
MiOLESAL.E DtSTRIBUTO:: 

10 LELAND DRIVE 
P.O. BOX 2148 
GLENS FALLS, N.Y. 12801 -2148 
PHONE AC 518(792-0949 
FAX 518(792-7966 
TOLL FREE 800~25-3526 

PAPER PRODUCTS 
COPY & COMPUTER PAPER 
DISPOSABLES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
PACKAGING MATERIALS 
RESTAURANT SUPPLIES 
JANITORIAL & MAINTENANCE 
SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT 
CHEMICALS 
FAX PAPER 
RECYCLED & RECYCLABLE 
PAPER & PLASTICS 

'QUALITY PRODUCTS & SERVICE SINCE 1951' 

'YOUR LOCAL AREA DISTRIBUTOR' 

The Quilting Bee 

79 Lake George Road (Rt. 9) 
Queensbury, NY 12804 

(518) 792-0845 

Lake George 
Camping 

Equipment Co. 

North Main Street 
Bolton Landing, NY 12814 

(518) 644-9941 

Bolton Babies 
Main Street 

Bolton Landing, NY 12814 
(518) 644-2826 
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Congratulations to the 
Class of 1994! 

Adirondack 
Journal 

5 Woodward Avenue 
Warrensburg, NY 12885 

(518) 623-9786 FAX (518) 623-9264 

Judge and Duffy 
Attor!?-4~Yen~tr?ett Law 

Glens Falls, NY 12801 
(518) 745-5030 

Congrats Class of 
'94. 

UR Great + I'll miss you! 
______ -Mr. Weick 

Dawn, 
Congratulations Graduate- We love you! 

- Aunt Terri and Uncle Nick 

Our Dear Caren, 
A joy from tfie 1st. We are 

so very proud of you! We wis fi 
you success and happiness in a[[ 

you do. 
A[ our Cove, 

MomandDad 

Adirondack Marine 
Inc. 

Lake Shore Drive 
Lake George, NY 12845 

(518) 668-2658 

To My Big Brother 
Owen 

And the Class of 1994 
Good Luck! I'll miss you! 

From, Sam 

Money Maker - Ads 1].211 



Good-bye from the Class of '94! 
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